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FOREWORD 
The present study is an attempt to trace the 
evolution of Catholic education in New H~~pshire from its 
beg inning to the present. 
The author has endeavored to obtain facts and 
data from original sources so far as possible, but she 
admits that the recording of Catholic educational develop-
ments in New Hampshire leaves much to be desired. The 
diocesan history by the Right Reverend John E. Finen gives 
the story of Ca tholicism in the State through the nine~th 
century. Much of the material bearing on the subject was 
taken from the work. 1fhat was amplified by data drawn 
mainly from such sources as diocesan archives, parish 
records, chronicles of teaching communities, local and 
diocesan newspapers and magazines, state and town histories, 
state and local school re port s , school catalogues, confer-
ences and letters from teachers in the parochial school 
system and dioces~n educational officials. Different 
enactments of New Hampshire legislative bodies concerning 
public education in general, annual reports of the State 
Commissioner of ~clucation have been examined and analyzed. 
The writer wishes to express her appreciation 
for the kindness of the Reverend Thomas J. Hansberry, 
Chancellor of the Diocese of l1anchester, for allowing her 
ii 
to delve into the fil e s of the Chancery Office. She exterrls 
thanks to 1 rs. George L. Kibbee of the Carpenter Memorial, 
Manchester, New H~1pshire, for the privileg e of using her 
iveal th of library resources; to Professor I\enneth A. Bernard 
for reading the manuscript and g iving much valuable criti-
cism; to the p riests and sisters of the diocese, as we l l as 
to the state and city officials for their invaluable 
co-operation. She wishes to thank, in a very special way, 
Professor Warren S . Tryon, ~~der whose direction the dis-
sertation was carried out, for his counsel and assistance 
and the generosity of his time. A note of gratitude is 
also extended to Professor ~varren 0. Ault, Chairman, and 
t h e faculty members of the history department, for the 
opportunity to do graduate work at Boston University. 
Finally, the writer is indebted to the individuals 
mentioned below who, through letters and interviews, have 
furnished much material for the present study: I1r. Paul 
Chasse, Somersworth; Hr. Louis R. DesRuisseau.."JC, Pranotion 
Manager, Union Leader Corporation, Man chester, New ~~; 
Rev. Laurence R. Gardner, Superintendent of S chools, Man-
chester; Rev. Mother Ellen, 0. M., ~uperior General of the 
Sisters of Mercy, Nanchester; Rev. Stephen Parent, 0. s. B., 
Reg istrar, St. Anselm's Colle ge, Manchester; Sister Alice 
Ga gnon, s. g . s. h. , St. Peter's Orphanage, IVJ:anche ster; Sister 
Mary Alexandrine, P. M., Principal, Saint Edmund's, Man-
chester; S ister Hary Annunciata, P. l"'I., Principal, Sacred 
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Heart School, Manchest er; Sister Mary Benita , 0. M., 
Principal, St . Patrick 's, Berlin; Sister Mary Berthilde, 
P. 11 ., Principal , St . John Baptist, Hanches t er; Sister 1-tlry 
of St. Celine ~sther, c. S . C., Principal, Holy Rosary High 
Sch8ol, Rochester ; Sister Mary of St. Claude, C. S . C., 
Principal, St . George Hi gh School; Sister Nary of St. FeJJcla, 
C. S . C., Principal , Saint Antoine High School, Manchester; 
Sister Mary of St. Irene of the Sacre d Heart, C. S . C., 
Community Supervisor of the Sisters of Holy Cross, Man che~ 
ter; Sister Hary of St. Joseph Armand, C. S . C., I•!ancbester; 
Sister Mary of St. Norbert, c. S . C., Principal , Saint 
Martin, Somersworth; Sister Mar y Perpetual Help , C. S . C., 
Principal , St. Louis de Gonzague Hi gh School, Nashua; 
Sister Mary Roberta, S . S. N.D., Principal , Our Lady of 
Monadnock Academy, East Jaffrey; Sister Mary Salvatoris, 
0 . N., Principal of c• .... u L.o Joseph Hi gh School for Girls, Mru1 -
chester; Right Rev. Nonsignor Joseph E. Vaccarest, St . 
Mari e, Hanchester; I\ii ss Mary Agnes Wells, Hanchester . 
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CHAPTER ONE 
GENERAL BACKGROUND 
FROM THE COLONIAL PERIOD TO 1854 
A general survey of the early social, political, 
and industrial conditions of New Hampshire seems necessary 
in order to appreciate fully t h e background conditions out 
of wh ich evolved the public school system in general and 
the Catholic school system in particular, although it will 
be shown that the lat t er d eveloped with little relation to 
the former. 
New Hampshire, one of the thirteen original 
colonies, comprises a land area of 9P31 square miles, the 
greater part of which is a "r egion of hills and streams, 
and rocks and small fertile valleys. nl Most of its earliest 
colonists, unlike those of Massachusetts, crune in search of 
wealth. They settled in Dover, Portsmouth, Exeter, and 
Ha~pton. Distance and wilderness made for the establish-
ment of local government-- the New Eng land town system--
destined to have far-reaching effects upon the development 
of the educational system. 
1 Eugene A. Bishop, Th e Development of a State 
School System: New Hrunpshire, (New York: Columbia Uni-
versity Press, 1930), p. 11. 
1 
The scattered settlements often fell a prey to 
the Indian ravages in early colonial days. As a result, 
in 1641, the four New Hampshire towns whose population did 
not exceed one thousand, joined the Massachusetts colony 
for the sake of protection.2 This union brought New 
H~npshire under the direct influence of the Puritan educa-
tional system. One year later, the united thought of these 
brave colonists turned to the problem of conservation of 
knowledge, and the first New England law on education was 
enacted.3 This primary statute did not, however, create 
public schools. It simply required parents and masters 
to provide instruction for their children and servants--a 
2Jeremy Belknap, The History of New H~~pshire .. 
(Boston: Bradford and Read, 1813), I, 49-SO. 
3state of New Hampshire, Report of the State 
Board of Education for the Biennial Period Endin June 0, 
1924, (Concord, 192 , p. 1. This act of 1 2 said in 
part: "Forasmuch as the good education of children is of 
singular behoof and benefit to any commonwealth, and 
whereas many parents and masters are too indulgent, and 
negligent of their duty in that kind. . 
It is ordered, that the selectmen of every town in 
several precincts and quarters where they dwell, shall have 
a vigilant eye over their neighbors, to see, first, that 
none o~ them shall su~~er so much barbarism in their fami-
lies, as not to endeavor to teach, by themselves or others, 
their children and apprentices so much learning as may 
enable them to read perfectly the English tongue, and to 
get knowledge of the capital laws, upon penalty of twenty 
shillings for each ne g lect therein. 
Also. that all masters of families do, once a 
week at least, catechise their children and servants in the 
grounds and principles of religion." 
2 
form of universal education. There exist practically no 
records to show the degree of enforcement and effect of 
this law. 
Five years later, a most signal event in the 
history of education took place. The General Court of 
Massachusetts passed the act of 1647, whereby public schools 
were established in New Hrunpshire as an obligation.4 These 
were not free schools because the cost was to be upon the 
patron, except in rare instances when a town by majority 
4 State of New Hampshire, op. cit., p. 42. "It 
being one chiefe project of that ould deluder, Sathan, to 
keepe men from the knowledge of the Scripture as in former 
times, by keeping them in an unlmowne tongue, so in these 
latter times, by perswading from the use of tongues, so that 
at least, the true sence, and meaning of the original might 
be clouded by false glosses of saint-seeming deceivers, 
that learning may not be buried in the grave of our fathers 
in the church and comon-'t"Iealth the Lord assisting our 
endeavors: 
It is therefore ordered by this courte and 
authority thereof, That every towneshipp within this juris-
diction, after that the Lord hath increased them to the 
n~~ber of fifty howsholders, shall then forthwith appointe 
one within theire towne to teach all such children who 
shall resort to him, to write and read; whose wages shall 
be paid either by the parents or masters of such children, 
or by the inhabitants, in generall, by way of supplye, as 
the major part of those who order the prudentials of the 
towne shall appointe; provided, that those who send theire 
children, bee not oppressed by paying much more than they 
can have them taught for in other townes; and it is fur-
ther ordered, that where any towne shall increase to the 
number of one hundred families or howsholders, they shall 
sett up a grammar schoole, the masters thereof being able 
to instruct youths so far as they may bee fitted for the 
university; and if any towne neglect the performance thereof 
above one yeare, then every such towne shall pay five pounds 
per annum to the next such schoole, till they shall perform 
this order." 
3 
vote would assume the charge. It was the beginning of the 
state school system, but there is little evidence that the 
law was enforced for one hundred and fifty years.5 The law 
of 1647 provided for opportunities for "all children" who 
should seek education. It also provided for opportunities 
for secondary education, for the "grammar school" of the 
law was desi gned to prepare the youth for "the university." 
FTee high school tuition did not extend to all children of 
the state until the last years of the nineteenth century.6 
In 1667, another law was passed. It required 
each town to appoint a schoolmaster, and to erect a school-
house. The first settlers of New Hampshire were probably 
as alert as those of Massachusetts to realize the importance 
of furnishing instruction to their children. Unfortunatel~ 
the town records, as evidenced in the case of Exeter, con-
tain no· information in regard to the earliest schools, as 
no doubt they were maintained by the parents of the children 
who attended them, not at the public charge.? 
In 1680, the New Hampshire towns were separated 
from the Massachusetts colony, and the education laws of 
Massachusetts became the laws of New Hampshire. It was not 
5 Ibid., P• 43. 
6 State of New Hampshire, op. cit., p. 42. 
7 Charle s H. Bell, History of the Town of Exeter, 
New Hampshire, (Boston: J. E. Farwell & Co., 1888), p. 285. 
4 
long before the New Hampshire legislature enacted its first 
new educational statute. The law of 1686 read in part: 
It is also ordered, That all contracts, 
Agreements, and Orders regularly made in any Town 
respecting either their Ministers or School-Masters 
as to their Mainte~ance • • • shall remain good 
and valid for the whole time that they were made 
for, and shall accordingl5 be Pursued, put in 
Execution, and Fulfilled. 
The early ·school laws of 1642, 1647, 1667 were 
re-enacted in 1714, 1719, 1721, with slight variations. 
Thus, the law of 1647 was copied almost exactly in the 
school act of 1719, the only modification being an increase 
of the penalty from five pounds to twenty pounds upon a town 
which neglected to establish a school.9 From the legisla-
tion of 1721, nothing was added to the law of New Hampshire 
regarding education until 1771 when an act reduced from 
twenty to ten pounds the penalty upon officers who failed 
to maintain a public schoo1.10 
Dr. George G. Bush, in his History of Education 
summarizes the existing conditions in pre-Revolutionary 
days. He says: · 
From the beginning of the eighteenth century 
until near its close there was great apathy in 
the matter of maintaining schools, the law respect-
ing education being but partially enforced. Mr. 
8 Laws of New Hampshire, Province Period, (1686), 
XIV, 11_5. 
9 Bishop, op. cit., p. 24. 
10 Ibid., p. 2_5. 
5 
Jeremy Belknap, the historian of New Hampshire, 
says that nwhen the leading men in a town were 
themBelves persons of knowledge and wisdom they 
would provide the means of instruction for chil-
dren; but when the case was otherwise methods 
were found to evade the law • • . • It was the 
interest," he says, 11 of ignorant and unprincipled 
men to discourage literature, because it would 
detract from their importance and expose them to 
contempt." Furthermore, the neglect of schools 
"was one among the many evidences of a most 
unhappy prostration of morals during that period. 
It afforded a melancholy prospect to the friends 
of science and of virtue and excited some generous 
and philanthropic persons to devise other methods 
of education." Among those who at this time came 
forward to awaken interest in the cause of educa-
tion was the Ron. John Phillips, of Exeter ••.• 
He founded and endowed a seminary of learning 
which in 1781 was ••• incorporated by the name 
of Phillips Exeter Academy. Other towns soon 
followed the example set by Exeter, and opened 
either private schools or academies, and the 
beginning was laid for that academic history in 
New Hampshire which is believed to have no~lel 
in the history of the other States of the Union.ll 
In 1783, New Hampshire adopted its State 
Constitution. Arti.cle 82 of the New H~11pshire fundamental 
law, which is sh11ilar to a provision in the Massachusetts 
Constitution, reveals the frame of mind toward education. 
This is the statement about schools and learning: 
Knowledge and learning generally diffused 
through a community being essential to the pres-
ervation of a rree government ••• it shall be 
the duty of the legislators and magistrates •.• 
to cherish the interest of literature and the 
sciences ••• to encourage private and public 
institutions ••• to countenance and inculcate 
11 George G. Bush, History of Education in New 
HamSshire, (Washington: United States Bureau of Education, 
189 ), p. 12. 
6 
the principles of humanity and general bEnevolence 
••. provided, nevertheless, that no money raised 
by taxation shall ever be granted or applied for 
use of the schools or institutions of any religious 
sect or denomination.l2 
Article 6 of the Bill of Rights is still more 
emphatic. It authorizes the State Legislature to 
empower ••• the several towns, parishes, bodies 
corporate, or religious societies within this 
State to make adequate provisions at their own 
expense for the support and maintenance of public 
Protestant teachers of piety, religion, and 
morality.l3 
Throughout the nineteenth century, the public 
schools of New Hamp shire evolved gradually from the stage 
of local and decentralized control to a greater degree of 
centralization of power and state control. 
This period also marked the rise of Catholic 
Education in the State--a relatively late start--chiefly 
because few Catholics had settled in New Hampshire before 
the nineteenth century. The seed of Catholicism, however, 
had been sown in the early days of colonization. Belknap, 
the historian of New Hampshire, mentions that French 
missionaries had been for some years laboring among the 
Indians. 14 The Jesuit Relations also refer to French 
missionary labor among the Sokoki Indians who belonged to 
Court, 
12 State of New Hampshire, op. cit., p. 45. 
l3 State of New Hampshire, Manual for the General 
(Concord, New Hampshire: 1953), p. 77. 14 Belknap, op. cit., p. 215. 
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the Algonquin tribe of the Abnaki Confederacy, and dwelt in 
the region of the Saco River, in southeastern New Hampshiref5 
The first authentic record of a Mass does not come until 
July 18, 1694, when this solemn act of religious worship 
took place at what was then known as "Oyster River," today, 
Durham.l6 This incident occurred during the Indian ~sacre 
at Oyster River when "two Fryars · among the Indians. • • 
after victory said mass twice •••• nl7 These beginnings 
remain precious in Catholic memory. Yet, New H~mpshire was 
not to have any organized Catholic life for more than one 
hundred years to come. 
At the turn of the nineteenth century, New ~e 
was still considered missionary territory under the juris-
diction of the Reverend Francis Anthony Matignon, who 
arrived from Paris in 1792 to assume the pastorate of the 
Catholic Church in Boston. In 1796, the Reverend Jean 
Lefebvre de Cheverus, another immigrant French priest, was 
appointed by Bishop Carroll as assistant to Father Matigno~ 
Father Cheverus received the missions north of Boston as 
15 
Relations de Jesuites ublie sous le s 
aus ices du ouvernement canadien, Augustin Cote, 
Editeur, Imprimeur, 1 , III, 27. 
16Natha~iel Bouton, ed., Provincial Papers, Docu-
ments and Records, relating to the Province of New Hamps~, 
from 1686 to 1722, (Manchester: John B. Clarke Press, 18681 
II, 128. 
8 
his field of action. 18 On several occasions, Father ChevErU.s 
visited the New Hampshire missions. In 1797, he was tbe 
guest of Theodore Goffe of Bedford, a suburb of Manchest~.l9 
On April 8, 1808, Father Cheverus was named first Bishop of 
Boston by Pope Pius VII.20 His elevation to this dignity 
did not diminish his solicitude for the outlying members of 
his flock. New Hampshire received its share of the Bishop's 
attention. In 1812, there lived in Claremont, an Episco-
palian minister by the name of Daniel Barber who became 
interested in the Catholic Church. Mr. Barber called upon 
Bishop Cheverus for information. The Bishop lent him some 
books. One of these, Milner's End of Controversy, inter-
ested both Hr. ·Barber and his son Virgil, who decided to 
18 Robert H. Lord, Histor of the Archdiocese of 
Boston • . • 1604-1943, (New ~Y~o~r~k~:~~S~h~e-e'd~a~n~d~W~a~r~d~,~l~9~~, 
I, 420. The Reverend John Carroll had been appointed 
Bishop of Baltimore, and pastor of all the Catholics in 
United States by the Apostolic See in 1790. 
the 
19 . Centennlal Comraittee, History of Bedford, New 
Hampshire, (Boston: Alfred :Hudge, Pub., 1851), p. 307. 
Theodore Goffe (1769-1860), son of Major John Goffe and 
descendant of Colonel John Goffe, settled in Bedford on his 
father's farm. 
Lord, op. cit., II, 356. Goffe was admitted into 
the Catholic Church in 1831. 
20 John E. Finen, "History of the Diocese of 
l'-1anchester," in \Villiam Byrne, ed., History of the Catholic 
Church in the New England States, (Boston: The Hurd and 
Everts Co., 1899), I, 584. Owing to the Napoleonic wars in 
Europe, all means of cooonunication were delayed. Conse-
quently, the papal bulls were not received in Boston until 
August 1810. Bishop Cheverus was consecrated on November ~ 
1810. 
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enter the Catholic Church. Virgil did even more than that. 
In 1817, he entered the Jesutt novitiate in Rome, and his 
wife joined the Georgetown Convent of the Visitation, their 
children being provided for.21 
Upon his ordination in 1822, Father Barber 
returned to Claremont, where he lived in the old fmaily 
homestead. There, within a few years he built up a con-
gregation of one hundred and fifty souls--almost all of them 
converts.22 It was for these that in 1824 Father Barber 
built the first Catholic church in New Hampshire, a church 
that still stands.23 
In his house, Father Barber started the Claremont 
Catholic Seminary, the first Catholic school in the State 
and the first Jesuit school in New England. His advertise-
ment appeared on October 24, 1823, in the Claremont Spectator, 
21 Louis de Goesbrl3.nd, Catholic l'1emoirs of Vennan t 
and New Hruapshire ••• , (Burlington: 1ee6}, passim. Fol-
lowing their mother's ex&~ple, the four Barber girls became 
nuns, one a Visitation nun and the other three, Ursulines. 
The son followed his father 1 s footsteps in the .Jesuit Order. 
22 Lord, op. cit., II, 59; Hobart Pillsbury, New 
Hampshire • • • ~ History, (New York: The Lewis Historical 
Publishing Co., Inc., 1927), IV, 1073. "Since the records 
of the Claremont Church for that time seem to be lost, it 
is impossible to be sure of the exact number of these con-
verts. The figure given above is Bishop Fenwick's estimate 
of the size of the Claremont congregation. (Memoranda, end 
of 1825) " 
23 Goesbriand, op cit., p. 63. A picture showing 
the church and seminary building is to be found here. 
10 
a magazine whiCh lasted only about a year. The announcement 
reads as follows: 
CLAREMONT CATHOLIC Sffi~INARY 
"The public are respectfully informed, that, 
for the greater accommodation of young gentlemen 
who wish to enter this institution, and particularly 
of those whose means are not runple, provision is 
now made to receive boarders on the following 
conditions : 
BOARD AND TUITION--One Dollar per week. The 
following articles the student must provide: his 
bed and bedding, etc. • . washing, candles and 
books, etc. • • • All damage done by the student 
will be put to his charge. The students out of 
school hours are constantly under the superintend-
ance of a prefect. 
RULE--All rise at 5:30 in the morning, wash, 
etc ••• and repmr to the study room. At 7:15 
breakfast and recreation; 8:30 school; 11:30 
recreation and dinner; 1:30 school; 4:30 recreation; 
5:30 study; 7:00 supper and recreation; and before 
9:00 all retire to rest. The price of board and 
tuition is put so low that economy must be observed 
and all risque avoided. Consequently it is but 
candid to state, that no student will be received 
for a term less than one quarter, nor without pay-
ments being made always quarterly in advance. The 
fare at table will be plain but plentiful. In all 
cases the student will be required to pass the 
first week merely on trial. 
Virgil H. Barber 
October 15, 1823. 24 
A~ong the pupils of the school were Josiah Sweet, 
who afterwards beca~e an Episcopalian minister; Doctor 
Tolles; Ja.~es 1-Jilson, the journalist and the father of 
24 The Claremont §Rectator, October 24, 1823, p. 3. 
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Constance Fenimore \voolson, the novelist; James Fitton; 
William Tyler; and William Wiley. 25 William Tyler, a cousin 
of Father Barber, was the first student at the Claremont 
Seminary.26 \~~en the boy was sixteen years of age, he was 
baptized and then studied theology under the guidance of 
Bishop Fenwick who, in 1825, succeeded to Bishop Cheverus 
as Bishop of Boston. 
On August 6, 1824, the Claremont Spectator carried 
a very complimentary account of the school: 
Last Saturday for the first tLme, we 
attended a quarterly examination .~ the students 
of this Seminary, and were gratified to observe 
that the most flattering representation of its 
friends have never overrated its merits, or 
bestowed upon it a single co~mendation to which 
it is not justly entitled. A degree of system 
and order were apparent in this School, which 
we seldom witnessed in Institutions of a similar 
nature, and to Which, in a great measure no 
doubt, may be attributed the rapid advancement 
of its scholars. Instead of witnessing in the 
principal of this Seminary, the characteristicks 
25 John G. Shea, History of the Catholic Church 
in the United States ••. , (New York: _ John G. Shea, 1890), 
I, 153, 493. James Fitton and William Wiley were ordained 
to the priesthood by Bishop Fenwick in December, 1827. 
Both became missionary priests in the early days of t h e 
Catholic Church in New England. Father Fitton purchased 
property near Worcester, :Hassachusetts, on Which he founded 
a literary institution, the nucleus of the present College 
of the Holy Cross. 
26 . R~chard J. Purcell, "William Tyler," in Dumas 
Malone, ed., Dictionar of American Bio P.:ra h , (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 193 , XIX, 99. William Tyler 
(1806-1849) was ordained on June 3, 1829, by Bishop Fenwick. 
On March 17, 1844, h e was consecrated first Bishop of the 
Hartford Diocese. His companions at tbe Claremont Senmary, 
Fathers Fitton and Wiley labored with .him in the newly 
established diocese. 
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of the pedagogue, inflated with little brief 
authority and 11 infle cting the sciences upon his 
pupils, with fear of the ferrula, 11 we see him 
presideing with dignity, without ostentation, 
and with a benignity and affability which at 
once endears him to those under his care, and 
conrrnands the respect and reverence of the most 
wayward. Possessing, as this Institution does, 
the confidence and patronage of our most 
respectable citizens, notwithstanding the 
obstacles which religious prejudice threaten to 
throw in the way of its prosperity, and comb:Jning 
the advantages of a beautiful and healthy situa-
tion, cheapness of living and, more than all, a 
Principal capable of advancing his students to 
any class of college study, it must become use-
ful in proportion as its advantages are extensively 
known and duly appreciated.27 
Slowly but perceptibly, the Catholic population 
of New Hfu~pshire increased in nmnber. When Bishop Fenwick 
visited this area in 1826, he highly co~nended the progress 
in the spreading of the faith, giving much credit to Father 
Barber whose apostolic zeal and devotion were evident in 
the first school for Catholic instruction, the Claremont 
Seminary. "The fervor of these converts, 11 he wrote, "is 
like that of the first Christians, and recalls to one's 
mind the primitive days of the Church." In lauding the 
work of the pastor, the Bishop continues, 11 I wish I had 
twenty more like him in my diocese.u28 
27 
Cyrus Barton, founder and editor of the 
Claremont S~ectator, wrote this article in an editorial in 
the August issue of the newspaper, p. 3. 
28 
Lord, op. cit., p. 61. 
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If Father Barber was able to establish successfully 
a Catholic school in New H~~pshire, it was due to the fact 
that he spared neither his time, nor his comfort to attain 
his aim. It is not surprising that he met with stern oppo-
sition to a Catholic school in a predominantly Protestant 
town, when dissensions existed even among the other rel49ous 
denominations. Hobart Pillsbury, a later historian of New 
Hampshire, described the bi t terness of religious prejudice 
and intolerance in every p~rt of the State.29 The pioneers 
of the Granite State had much to learn in the way of 
tolerance and forbearance. 
It was particularly in his school that Father 
Barber gave the best of himself to help spread the faith he 
himself had acquired at gre a t cost. Neither work nor ~iva-
tions ever daunted him. Some of his mortifications slanting 
towards t h e humorous are illustrated in the following 
anecdote: 
29 
Hobart Pillsbury, op. cit., p. 1067. 
"Congregational clergymen were settled in the towns where 
they preached and the inhabitants were all taxed ~or their 
support. The meeting house itself was owned by the town 
and was used for the purposes of town meeting as well as 
for public worship. All went ,well under this system until 
other sects began to be established, when all bitterness of 
religious prejudice and intolerance was felt from one end 
of the State to the other • • • • Then followed inevitably 
a series of persecutions, accompanied by stubborn resistanc~ 
much harshness and some actual distress •••• " 
14 
• • • When his seminary was in full 
progress and the house adjoining was occupied 
by the students, my curiosity was to know, if 
he ever slept, wher.e did he sleep? And behold 1 
I found his bed to be a strip of narrow carpet 
on the floor which was privately rolled up by 
day and hid in the closet.30 
In 1826, much to the regret of his congregation, 
Father Barber was recalled to Georgetown, and Claremont was 
bereft of its pedagogue and pastor.3l From Georgetown, 
Father Barber was sent to the Maine Indians. He died in 
Georgetown in 1847. 
After Father Barber's departure from Claremont, 
the state was not altogether deprived of religious assist-
ance. Father Ffrench, a priest of the Order of Saint 
Dominic and a convert to the faith, who had erected the 
second Catholic Church in the state at Dover in 1828, paid 
occasional visits to the shepherdless flock in Claremont. 
Father Ffrench also visited Manchester every three months. 
His name, linked with those of Noiseux, 0 1 Callahan, Canova~ 
Daly, remains in veneration in the Catholic tradition of 
New Hampshire. 
Father 
Father 
30 . Goesbriand, op. cit., p. 
Fitton's letter to Sister Mary 
Barber's daughters. 
77. Extract from 
Josephine, one of 
31 Lord, op. cit., p. 63. Father Barber was 
recalled to Georgeto~m by his Superior because of family 
quarrels mostly regarding money and property as related in 
Father Barber's letter to Father Dzierozynski, s. J., 
December 28, 1827, Fordham Arch. 208 R 16. 
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The closing of the Claremont Seminary climaxes 
the initial phase of Catholic Education in New Hampshire. 
Three decades were to elapse before the Reverend William 
McDonald began in Manchester the parochial school system 
which was to endure through the years despite the numerous 
trials and difficulties inherent in such an arduous under-
taking.32 
This school system was made necessary by the wave 
of i mmi gration prior to the Civil War that brought many 
more Catholics into the Granite State. Thus, the Catholic 
population grew from 387, in 1835, to 1,370, in 1842, in a 
total population of 284,574.33 Since the growth of Catholi-
cism in New Hampshire was due, as elsewhere, not to the 
conversion of the early residents and their descendants, 
but to i mmigration from Catholic countries in Europe and 
from Canada, a brief consideration of the numbers of i mrni-
grants to America in general and to New Hampshire in 
par t icular ma y be of interest here. 
In 1845 Ireland witnessed 44,821 of her children 
emi grating to the United States as contrasted with 3,614 
32 Finen, op. cit., p. 613. In 1848, the 
Reverend William McDonald had been appointed by Bishop John 
B. Fitzpatrick, third Bishop of Boston, to minister to t he 
Catholic population of Manchester. 
33 Ibid., pp. 595-596 . 
Hobart Pillsbury, op. cit., IV, 1073. 
U. s. Bureau of Census, Tenth Census of the 
United States, 19 0. Po ulation, (Washington: Government 
Printing Of fice, 1 3 , II, 
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in 1820, with a peak number of 221, 253 in 1851. In 1850, 
63,182 Germans arrived in ~~erican ports, growing to 
215,009 in 1854. France supplied ,8,009 immigrants to 
America in 1850, reaching 20,126 in 1851 and gradually 
diminishing in the l880•s.34 
The rush of immigrants from Ireland to New ~d 
during the mid-nineteenth century seems to have affected 
principally Massachusetts and Maine. Few came into New 
Hampshire and settled in towns and villages, but their 
nQmbers cannot compare with the masses that poured into 
Massachusetts. 
TABLE l 
I IVnUGRATIOiir TO NEW HAHPSHIRE FROiVI 1850 to l9UO~~ 
Canada-French ( 2,501 4,468 13,949 27,089 34,107 44,420 Canada-Other ( 12,214 14,547 
Newfoundland 6 53 6 6 
Irish Free State ( 
(Eire) ) 8,611 12,737 12,190 13,058 14,890 13,547 
Northern Ireland ( 
Germany lt~ 391 436 789 1,631 2,006 France 103 60 98 222 211 
Italy 16 9 32 318 947 
Spain 8 15 7 17 6 5 
Portugal 6! 8 12 19 25 29 
Poland I 1 2 11 30 864 
' -;:-
u. S. Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census of 
the United States: 19 0. Po ulation, (Washing ton: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 19 3 , II, 7 1. 
34 U. S . Bureau of Statistics, Monthly Summary of 
Co~~erce and Finance of U. S., Nos. 10-12, series of 1902-3, 
p. 4340. 
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The Reverend Robert H. Lord, in his study of the 
missions of Maine, New Hampshire and Verraont cites various 
reasons to explain the small number of i~migrants to New 
Hampshire.35 He says: 
The State was, of course, definitely hostile 
to Catholics, but this would not be sufficient 
reason, for certainly they moved all through 
Massachusetts despite the adverse feeling there. 
More to the point would be the fact that the mill 
centres of Massachusetts were sufficiently 
numerous and opportunities for employment were so 
considerable as to discourage any desire to pass 
out of the State. Also, New Hampshire was not 
directly in the path of the great majority of 
immigrants who came into the country, and by the 
time they became aware of even its existence they 
had settled elsewhere. For these reasons the 
development here was not great. Yet there was 
much activity of a particular kind, namely, 
missionary work among the railroad laborers. 
The chance for employment on the various lines 
that were criss-crossing the State was a magnet 
that drew many.36 
The Catholic immigrants from the other countries 
of Europe, viz., Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, 
Poland, from 1850 to 1900 seem to have been a negligible 
element in New Hrunpshire. It was not until the late nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries that Gennans and Poles 
35 
Prior to 1890, the census did not diff~ntiate 
between types of Canadian derivation nor between the L~ni­
grants from the Irish Free State and those of Northern 
Ireland. 
36 Lord, op. cit., II, 567-68. 
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constituted a sufficient n~~ber to warrant the establllihment 
of individual parishes.37 
It was different with the French immigrants f rom 
Canada who established many of the early parishes of New 
Hampshire.38 Geographical factors, colonial struggle, and 
seasonal opportunities determined the F'rench-Canadian 
mi gration to New England. "Their coming to the United 
States," in the words of Henry Cabot Lodge, was "merely a 
movement of Americans across an imaginary line from one~ 
of America to another. 11 39 Cros sing this border line, some 
settled in the northern part of the state.4° "When an all-
rail route was opened between Montreal and Boston in 1851, 
the ' Quebecois' was given a better chance to participate in 
the greatly romanticized spoils of American industry.41 
37 
These national groups are treated in a later 
chapter with the establish~ent of their respective paroclUal 
schools. 
See Table 1, p. 17. 
39 
Soeur Hary-Carmel, s.m., La Litterature Fran-
caise de Nouvelle-Angleterre, (Montreal: Les Publications 
de l 1Universite Laval, Fides, 1946), p. 21. 
40 
That may account for the large French-Canadian 
element in the present-day population of Berlin. 
41 
Wilfrid H. Paradis, French-Canadian Influence 
in Manchester, N. H., Before 1891, (Unpublished Master's 
thesis, St. Mary's University, Baltimore, Md., 1949), p. 13. 
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In his historical survey of the parochial school 
movement in New England, the Reverend J. A. Burns, c. S. C., 
credits the French-Canadian population with the erection of 
the many parish schools of the region: 
The concentration of the French-Canadian 
population in Ne~v England has, to a certain 
extent, rendered the problem of the parish school 
less difficult than in the case of the other 
foreign nationalities. It led to the building 
up of strong, populous parishes, which could 
easily provide for the erection and support of 
parish schools; in fact, in many towns through 
these .States, the French-Canadians make up more 
than one-half of the population. It also made 
more easy of solution the problem of the teache~ 
Quebec abounded in religious communities; and it 
was much less difficult and much less expensive 
to bring teachers from Canada to thriving New 
England, than to induce them to cross the 
Atlantic and take up their work in the pioneer 
towns and settlements of the West, as in the 
case of the Irish and German immigrations of an 
earlier date.4-2 
In this chapter, a brief review of education in 
New Hampshire from colonial days to the mid-nineteenth 
century has shown that the people of the state made prac~ 
efforts to furnish their children with the opportunity for 
at least a rudimentary schooling. 
Beginning with the earliest public regulations on 
the subject--the Massachusetts law of 1647 and the first 
New Hampshire education ordinance of 1686--education was 
James A. Burns, C. S. C., The Growth and Devel-
o ment of the Catholic School S stem in the United States, 
New York: Benziger Brothers, 1912 , pp. JOJ-30 • 
--------
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considered a matter of purely local control and financing. 
Through the eighteenth century the statutes regarding educa-
tional matters were revised many times, but the changes were 
all of a minor nature and remained essentially the sam~. 
Local control and unorganized curriculums were the general 
policy until the nineteenth century when a trend toward 
consolidation began to emerge and the state be gan central-
izing within itself control and power over school matters. 
The nineteenth century, while marking the 
emergence of the modern public school system also saw the 
beginning s of the Catholic school system in New Ha~pshire. 
First of the state's Catholic-sponsored schools--
open to all regardless of religion, then as they are now--
was that opened by the Reverend Virgil Barber in Claremont. 
His Claremont Catholic Seminary was founded in 1823 and 
lasted until 1826 when he was transferred from the state. 
The first parochial school was not to be founded until 
three decades later in Manchester, as will be seen in the 
following chapter. 
It must be pointed out, therefore, that the public 
school system existed more than 150 years before the first 
parochial school was established in New Hampshire. While 
the public school system was beginning to exert its influ~e 
in an overall statewide basis from centralized authority, 
the parochial school system was just about to beg in to 
21 
emerge on the education scene as a group of a few autonomous 
private schools. 
It was shown that Catholic parochial schools were 
not founded earlier because of the missionary-district 
nature of the state and that with the influx of Catholic 
i mraigrants into the state the need and the demand brought 
about the founding of schools under Catholic auspices. The 
continuing growth of the Catholic population--and as a 
result, Catholic schools--frorn the mid-nineteenth century 
to the present is the subject of subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THE EARLIEST SCHOOLS 
18.54-1884 
Manchester was the first town in New Hrunpshire to 
lay the foundation of what is now the extensive parochial 
system of the State, 11 a humble beginning of a magnificent 
work."l 
Because of its advantageous position on both banks 
of the l"lerrimack River, JVIanchester was destined to become 
the industrial metropolis of New Hampshire. It has been 
said, and justly so, that the history of Manchester is the 
history of her mills; therefore, it is necessary to glance 
into the beginning of the factory system which brought to 
the city the Irish, the Canadian, the German, and the Polish 
ilrrm.i grant • 
As early as 1810, the General Court of New Ha"D.psbire, 
by an act of incorporation, recognized the knoskeag Cotton 
and ~1ool Hanufacturing Company. In that year the original 
mill, the "Old Mill" built in 1809, a wooden building , with 
one story and rough finish, was enlarged into a wooden 
1 William K. Thornton, "Father :flcDonald called 
the Pioneer of Catholic Education .. in New Hampshire, 11 The 
Manchester Union-Leader, September 3, 1949, p. 14. 
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structure two stories high and forty feet square.2 In 
this mill yarns were spun from hand-picked cotton.3 The 
War of 1812 which soon followed brought a temporary boom to 
the y oung industry, but at the close of the war, the "dump-
ing " of European cotton goods on all American markets caused 
inevitable reverses to the Manchester mill. In 1819, the 
introduction of a p ower loom and other improved mach inery 
marked the beginning of a new era for the Amoskeag . Gr>adu-
ally, new mills were added to the original plant, as the 
"Bell Hill" in 1826, and the "Island :Hill" in 1827.4 By 
the late 1830's, the development of manufacturing at A~os-
keag Falls seemed to assure prosperity. The manag ement of 
the mills had successively passed into more experienced 
h ands. The wooden sections of the d ams had been repaired 
and renovated, and the east bank of the river had been 
prepare d for mam.lfacturing. In 1836, the Amos keag Company 
owned all the water power of the Merrimack far up the river 
as far as Concor d.5 In 1836, the Stark Mills Corporation 
2 Georg e Waldo Browne, The Amoskeag Manufacturing 
Compan of Manchester New Ham shire: a Histor , {ManChesmr: 
The &~oskeag Manufacturing Company, 191~ , p. 32. 
3 Ashton Thorp, Manchest e r of Yesterday 
(Manchest er: Granite State Press, 1939), p. 86. 
4 Browne, op. cit., p. 46. 
5 
Ibid., p. 56. 
. . . ' 
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was org anized and chartered with a capital stock of five 
hundred thousand dollars. 6 Construction of Stark Mills 
Numbers 1 and 2 was immediately be gun on the east bank of 
the river. Other corporations were organized and other 
mills were built.7 Tenement blocks were constructed for 
the operatives and their families. Surveys were made, 
streets were laid out, house lots were plotted and offered 
for sale. In the 1840's Manchester grew with tremendous 
strides. When the first surveyor mapped out the streets 
and staked the lots for buildings in 1836, only fiftypeople 
were living wlthin the territory. 8 Eight years later, when 
Manchester was incorporated as a city, the population had 
grown to 10,125, which number had increased to over twenty 
thousand by 1860. 9 
6 
Ibid., p. 61 
7 
Browne, op. cit., p. 50, states that "the three 
mills that t-Tere the source of • • • thrift and prosperity 
were all consumed by fire. The Island Mill was destroyed 
••• in 1840 ••• the Bell Mill and its companion ••• 
were burned in 1848." 
8 Ibid., p. 67. 
9 
U. S. Bureau of the Census, A Report of the 
Seventeenth Decennial Census of the United States, (Wash-
ington: Government Printing Office, 1952), I, 29. The 
Bureau of the census g ives the upward trend of the population 
as follows: The population of Manchester in 1810 was 615; 
in 1820, 761; in 1830, 877; in 1840, 3,225; in 1850, 
13,932. 
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Thus~ the history of the Amoskeag Mills is closely 
linked with that of foreign immigration into the city~ as 
seen from the above study. The first Irish operative to 
work in Manchester came from Lowell in 1840, and began her 
task in Stark Mill Number 1. Hitherto, the help had all 
been native born. 10 
According to C. E. Potter, the first historian 
of Nanchester, the Irish population in 1844, had grov.m to 
six hundred. 11 The total population of the city in the 
s&~e year numbered 6,036.12 As the Irish i~~igrants were 
the earliest Catholic settlers of Nanchester, attention will 
be first centered on this group. In revealing the generosity 
of the overseers and employes of the Amoskeag Hanufacturing 
Company toward the f~nine-stricken people of Ireland, Grace 
Holbrook Blood gives the reason for the coming of the Irish 
element to Manchester. She says: 
The Irish famine •.• was destined to 
have an important and long-range effect upon 
Manchester. It came about quite naturally that 
when i~nigrants from the stricken land began to 
pour into America, Hanchester received a large 
consignment, and these people and their descend-
ants have contributed notably to the growth of 
10 Browne, op. cit., p. 140. 
11 C. E. Potter, The History of Manchester • 
(Manchester: C. E. Potter, Publisher, 1856), p. 736. 
12 Grace Holbrook Blood, Manchester on the 
Merrimack: the Story of a City, (11-lanchester·: Lew A. 
Company, 1948), p. 142. 
. . , 
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the community, figuring prominently in its 
industrial and professional life. 1 J 
But the his tory of 1'- lanchester during the mid-
nineteenth century is not simply one of material pro gress. 
As the mills flourished, as the i 1mnigrants poured into t h e 
·city, so grew the little town on the IIIJ:errimack~ 14 "Forces 
other than materialism, 11 states Hrs. Blood, "were at work. 
Churches and schools ••• were beginning to take form, 
with provision for their development. 111.5 Both the Roman 
cath olic and the Protestant groups were active during these 
years of formation, though the latter greatly outnurnbered 
the former.l6 
ST. ANNE PARISH, tffiNCHESTER 
Although the Irish population of Hanchester in 
the mid-forties petitioned for the presence of a clergyman, 
t he serious illness of Bishop Fenwick of Boston who had 
13 
Ibid., P• 14.5 . 
l4 Workers of the Federal Writers' Project of the 
Works Progress Administration for the State of New Hamp~, 
The &~erican Guide Series: New Ham shire, (Boston: Hough-
ton Mifflin ompany, 193 , p. 19 • The continued expmsion 
of t he mills in the nineteenth century, through building 
new mills and buying out others, made it (the Amoskeag 
Manufacturing Company) the largest cotton manufacturing 
company in the 1- 10r ld. 11 
l.5 Blood, op. cit., p. 108. 
16 The last chapter 1n C. E. Potter's history gives a 
very good picture of the Ecclesiastical History of Manchester 
in 1850. 
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jurisdiction over New H~mpshire, and the scarcity of priests 
prevented the accomplishment of this desire. In 1848 Bishop 
Fitzpatrick who two years previously had succeeded Bishop 
Fenwick sent the Reverend William McDonald to the little 
community of Manchester.l7 Father McDonald gathered his 
young congregation for worship in Granite Hall on Elm Stre~. 
In the meantime the pastor bought a large lot on the corner 
of 11errimack and Union Streets, for which he paid twelve 
hundred dollars and co~~enced to build a church thereon in 
. 84 18 May l 9. · c. E . Potter in his History, published in 
1856, continues: 
When they (the parishioners) began to 
worship in this church, their number much 
increased, and their religious wants seemed 
to be removed; but to their disappointment and 
astonishment, the Church proved to be defective 
and in a short time became unsafe to congregate 
in. They were therefore obliged to take it 
dovm and rebuild it. In re-building they 
re-modeled it, and doing so they have very much 
improved its style, and have made it--at least 
internally--the most beautiful church in the 
State. They also intend to improve it externally 
17 There are conflicting views on the date of 
Father McDonald's arrival in :Nanchester. C. E . Potter and 
later historians who copied from him say that Fathe·r McDonald 
arrived in Manchester in 1844. The Reverend John Finen who 
wrote the history of the Catholic Church in the Manchester 
diocese places the date as 1848. In a letter pub lished in 
the Manchester Democrat, October 6, 1852, p. 2, Father 
McDonald writes: 11This is my fifth year in I'1anche ster. • • " 
Therefore, Father McDonald did come to Manchester in 1848, 
and not in 18~.4. 
18 
Potter, op. cit., p. 736. 
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by building a tower, etc. The expense of building 
and re-building has cost the society twenty-three 
thousand dollars, the rnost of which is paid.l9 
In July, 1858, Father McDonald, the pioneer of 
Catholic educat ion in New Hrunpshire, brought the Sisters of 
Mercy from Providence, Rhode Island, to Manchester, to 
devote their lives to the training of youth and the varied 
charitable works of their Institute. 20 In The Guidon, the 
first religious publication of the diocese, the following 
reference is made to the coming of the Sisters of Mercy: 
Manchester in eighteen fifty-eightl \iho 
could imag ine a more apparently unfavorable 
place or time for the founding of a relig ious 
institution--the place little more than a half 
redeemed back-1-voods, the time one of conflict 
and excitement, when even the Catholics, 
harassed by the attacks of a prejudiced mob, 
lifted up their voices against the coming 
of the Sisters. They could hardly protect thell> 
own lives and property; how then could they be 
expected to defend a houseful of defenseless 
women~ Only the strong faith and determined 
will of such a man as the Reverend William 
19 Ibid. 
20 
Thomas P. McCarthy, C. S. v., Guide to the 
Catholic Sisterhoods in the United States, (Washing ton: 
The Catholic University of America Press, 1952), p. 184. 
"The Sisters of the Order of' Nercy were founded by Mother 
Nary Catherine I'1cAuley ( 1787-1841) in Dublin, Ireland, on 
December 12, 1831. Four years later, ••• the Sisters of' 
Nercy received the of'ficial Papal approbation from Pope 
Gregory XVI. They spread rapidly throughout the world ••• 
in the United State in 1843 where they were found in aL~ost 
every state of' the Union • • • • The Sisters of' Nercy are 
engaged in visiting the sick and i mprisoned, managing 
hospitals, orphanages, infant asylums, schools, colleg es, 
and homes for the aged, poor and distressed women." 
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McDonald could have set aside such considerations 
and carried out the plan of bringing the Sisters 
of Mercy to IY1anchester.21 
The house Father McDonald built for them, south 
of the church, at the corner of Union and Laurel Streets, 
must have convinced his opponents that the Sisters of Mercy 
had come to stay. It was a strong edifice of brick, in the 
Grecian style of architecture, not likely to preclude the 
possibility of its spreading its wings in time to come. 
The five Sisters, with Hother ~iarde as superior, 
took up their residence in this first convent built on New 
Hrunpshire soil, and entered upon their ministrations 
towards the Catholics of Manchester. The Order of Mercy 
was from the very be ginning the recipient of the people's 
gifts and good wishes, receiving also much moral support 
and encouragement from all the faithful. 
Bishop Bacon ,penned a most sincere welcome to 
Jviother \'larde and offered his thanks to the Community for 
having he eded the call to Manchester.22 In this letter, 
excerpts of which follow, the devoted prelate attests 
his a ppreciation: 
21 
The Guidon, "Mount Saint Mary's Academy," 
(July, 1905), XIV, 14. 
22 
In 1854, the diocese of Portland, Naine, was 
establi shed and comprised the states of Maine and New 
Hampshire. Bishop Bacon was the first bishop of the newly-
formed diocese. 
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••• You may be assured, however, that I 
bless a kind Providence ~10 has sent you and 
yours to aid me in my laborious mission, and that 
I shall spare no pains on my part to protect and 
assist your pious institute in the different works 
of mercy which it shall undertake. You may have 
your struggles at the coJ.mnencement, but patience 
and perseverance will carry you through; and the 
day will come when your community will be numerous 
and prosperous, and when you will have houses in 
every section of the States of Naine and New 
Hampshire. 
Nothing shall be left undone by me, to make 
true the promise of the pious prelate of Hartford, 
that I would be to you a kind father and friend. 
I desire to be such to all under my charge, but 
more especially to those who labor with me for the 
welfare of my children • • • .23 
Mother Warde, who was a woman of keen judgment, 
was well aware of the fact that to establish at once a 
school for young ladies would be the surest method of gain-
ing helpers in the work proposed by the young community. 
In September, 1859, there appeared in the Boston Pilot and 
other papers an announcement to the effect that "a new 
academy for young ladies, to be known as l\1ount Saint Hary1s, 
would be opened by the Sisters of Hercy in Manchester. 11 24 
"Large evening classes of adult Ca tho lies l.vere 
instructed at the convent," states the biographer of Nother 
Warde, and "for the working children in the manufactories 
23 The Sisters of I111ercy, Reverend l•Tother 1'1 . Xavier 
Warde Foundress of the Order of Here in the United States: 
the Story of Her Life • • • , Boston, Marlier and Company, 
1902), p. 211. 
24 The Guidon, op. cit., XIV, 1~-. 
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Mother Warde established night-schools, where the Sisters 
i mparted instruction, religious and secular to those dear 
children of toil."25 The curriculum set up for these 
evening classes was based on the three R1 s. Again the 
above biographer tells that 
In these schools, the children were taught 
to read intelligently, to write, and to acquire 
a knowledge of numbers as far as would be of 
practical use in after life. Exercises in speak-
ing and writing correct English were given an 
important place in the list of studies for the 
Evening classes. The i mmortal Ethics of the Ten 
Cornm.and11 ents ~gre made a study of prime impor-
tance • • • • 
But the education of the boys oi' the par,ish ·Has 
also solicitously provided for by Pa ther McDonald. In 1859, 
the pastor requested the Sisters to take charge of instruc~ 
ing the large classes of boys preparing for the sacr~~ents, 
a task ivhich Father I111cDonald h i ms e lf had assumed in the 
early years. On the appointed evenings ''they ·Came in 
hundreds to t h e basement of St. Anne's Church for lessons 
in Christian Doctrine. 1127 Classes were formed in somewhat 
the s~~e order as the Sunday classes of the present day. 
When Father McDonald realized the influence of 
religious teachers on the education of his boys, he decide d 
25 The Sisters of Mercy~ op. cit., p. 213 
26 Ibid., p. 213. 
27 Ibid., p. 220. 
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to open a regular free school for them. Consequently, in 
JfuLuary, 1859, he secured the services of Thomas Corcoran 
who became principal of a school for boys, with a teachi ng 
staff of religious teachers, Sisters of Mercy, assigned by 
Mother Warde. 28 Two hundred and fifty boys were enrolled 
in that first school 11in the basement of St. Anne 1 s Church. "29 
I 
The Guidon, in its July, 1905 issue, carried the follo\ving 
write-up of I'-1r. Corcoran and his educ atinnal endeavors: 
Principal Thomas Corcoran stands a ~minent 
figure in the history of parish schools in Hanchester. 
The organizer of the parochial school system in 
New Hampshire, he is acknowledged by all to have 
been the ideal teacher of his day and generation. 
Were we considering only the secular element of 
educa t ion, his advanced ideas and principles of 
pedagogics would entitle him to be regarded as 
second to none in the Granite State. To those 
who look upon the religious element as a necessity 
in the training of the child, his moral influence 
means much more.30 
In 1861, the city government gave to the zealous 
pastor the use of the vacant South Grammar School.3l Here 
28 
The Guidon, "A Pioneer Catholic Teacher," 
(July, 1905), XIV, p. 12: 11 In 1853, 1'1r. Corcoran was 
graduated fro m the Dublin Normal School. A few years later, 
with his young wife, a teacher also, he emigrated to America, 
taking up his residence in l"Ianchester." 
29 Ibid. 
30 Ibid. 
31 The Union, August 17, 1912, p. 7. This school-
located on site occupied by Harrington Brothers was a two-
story, six-room brick building built between 1844 and 1845. 
The New Hampshire Sunday News, February 15, 
1953, p. 11. The building was torn down in 1892. \ 
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}'Ir. Corcoran ors anized a gr ade schoo l which l a ter became 
lmown as t he Park S tre e t School, and "in this school Here 
arrang ed cl a sses of primary , int er mediate, and gra%~ar 
school pupils. 11 32 There is no que stion of the many draw-
back s attached to the early circumstances of this parochial 
school. The pupils who attended this school did not enj oy 
t h e teaching facilities of the p resent day . They were, 
hm..reve r, instilled wi th deep p iety and respect for authority , 
two qualities which make for the formation of' virile chara c-
ters. The Park Street Schoo l was under the control of the 
public school board which consi s t ed o f a superintendent and 
one member.33 Each teacher, including the Sisters, received 
a salary equal to that of a public school teacher and the 
happy arrang ement lasted until 1 868 .34 It became at last 
so patent that .•• sectarianism was becoming an element 
in the public education, that at the election of t each ers 
in 1 868 b y the school board those wh o wore the nun's dress 
were dropped from the l ist and t h eir schools were discontinued 
as schools p aid by the city. This action provoked a bitter 
32 The Guidon, op. cit. 
33 A Sister of 11ercy, Nemoir of Reverend \'/illiam 
HcDonald First Pastor of Saint Anne's Pa rish, 1"1anchester, 
N. H., (Manchest e r: Mount Saint Hary 1 s, l9U9), p. 129 . 
J4 Ibid. From 1868 to the present day, there is 
no record of' any town in New Hampshire that paid the salaries 
of the t eachers of t he p arochial schools. Each parish me~ 
this expense. 
34 
controversy in the board and very great excitement in the 
city, but was not revoked.35 The local press attacked the 
Catholic school teachers and s chools. The editor of the 
Mirror and .American, in a lengthy editorial, endeavored to 
prove that these "sectarian" schools, as he calls them, 
were contrary to the Constitution and laws of the State.36 
Mr. Corcoran continued in his well-loved profession at the 
Park Street School until 1892 when he retired from active 
service. 
For some years after the boys had left the 
basement of Saint Anne's, it was used for the girls who 
were taught by the Sisters.37 All classes were held here 
until 1864, when a sch oolhouse was built opposite the 
35 John B. Clarke, Manchester: a Brief Record of 
Its Past and a Picture of Its Present, (Manchester: John 
B. Clarke, 187$), p. 120. 
36 Mirror and American, February 8, p. 2 and 
March 14, 1868, p. 2. Even the Protestant clergy took up 
the question of sectarian schools. 
Mirror and American, March 16, 1868, p. 2. 11The 
Reverend I\1r. Kelsey, of the Elm Street IVJ:ethodist Church, 
preached on the subject of sectarian schools yesterday to 
a full house • . . • He was willing to grant to others the 
same privileges he enjoyed in matters or education ••.. 
He did not blrune Father McDonald ror desiring a continuation 
of the Irish schools at city expense. • • • But it was corr 
trary to the spirit of the public school system, for they 
must be sectarian, if taught by the Sisters of I'vlercy." 
37 
A Sister of Nercy, Memoir of the Reverend 
McDonald . .. . , op. cit. 
35 
convent i n the northwest corner of Laurel Street. It was 
a , .. woden structure paint ed a brilliant yellow. In that 
yellow building the Sisters also conducted a night school 
for girls from fourteen years upwards.38 The following 
advertisemen t appeared in the Catholic Al..manac of' 1861 
announcing the schools conducted in ~ anchester b y the 
Sisters of' Mercy: 
Convent of the Sisters of Mercy 
MOUNT ST . l{ARY'S MANCH.c.;STER, N. H. 
This institution was es t ablished on the 
16th of July, 1858 , and being the first founded 
by the State of New Hampshire, is the ·r1other 
Hous e of the Order in the Diocese of ·Portland. 
The Sisters conduct a ~Tee Sch ool, which is 
attended by 235 pupils: and a Night School chiefly 
for t h e benefit of the factor y girls whose duties 
do not per~~ t them to attend the new day school. 
The number of pu p i l s in the night school is 250. 
They also c onduct an Academy for the higher 
cla sses, which is well patronized b y t h e 
Protestants of lv!anche ster. The y have charge of 
the ..... unday School attached to St. Anne's Church 
\.fuich is numerously at t ended . 39 
In 1881, Father HcDonald complete d a f i ne 
substantial brick schoolhouse at the corner of Cedar and 
Uni on Streets. It contained six l a r g e rooms, enough to 
acco~nodate al~ t he girls of' school ag e that be longed to 
38 
Ibid. p. 133. This builaing is now the House 
of St. l 1lartha-;-ahome for Homen of various avocations. 
Directory, 
39 The Metropolitan Catholic Almanac and Laity's 
(Baltimore: 1861), p. 296. 
the parish at that time. It was placed under the patronag e 
of Saint Agnes. Girls were educated here until 189 2 when 
they were trans f erred to McDonald School.40 Then the boys 
were s h i f ted to the Saint Agn e s Institute Where t h ey were 
taught first by the Sisters, and in 1905, by the Xaverian 
Brothers.41 The convent itself, Mount Saint Mary, remained 
t h e lvlother House of the Sisters of Mercy on the corne r of 
Union and Laurel Streets.42 The school quarters became a 
" Select" boarding-school f or g irls.43 
The words of c. E . Potter attest the march of 
progress of t h e Cath olic comnunity during the first years 
of Father McDonald's apostolate, and seem a befitting 
tribute in closing the early history of Saint Anne 1 s parish. 
He says: 
• • • all these well-planned and executed 
efforts display unusual energ y, ••• efforts 
pregnant with much useful instruction to our 
readers, as the y must b e with much laudable 
40 The establishment of McDonald School will 
treated in a later period of this work. 
41 
transfer of St. The Agnes S chool for boys 
the Xaver ian Brothers is a topic f'or a later chapter. 
42 The resident pupils of Mount Saint Mary 
be 
to 
Academy were transferred to Hount Saint I•Iary at Hooksett 
Heights in 1909 . This will be treate d under private 
academies in a later chapte r. Today , Hount Saint Mary on 
Union Street is a private day sch ool consisting of the 
elementary g rades only. 
L~3 
Potter, op. cit., p. 737. 
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pride to their performers. Certainly our 
Catholic community deserve well of our citizens 
for contributing their share of ornamental build-
ings to our young city, and f or their rapid 
approximation to knerican frugality and New 
England industry.~~ 
In 1856, these words were a prophecy; in 1884, 
they were a realityl 
SAI~IT J OSEPH'S PARISH, ~ . NCHESTER 
\'iithin twenty years (18L~9 -1869) the population 
of the English-speaking Catholics in 1"'Ianchester had so 
increased that Father McDonald deemed a second church 
necessary.45 For this purpose, he bought a lot on the 
southeast corner of Lowell and Pine Streets. The Reverend 
John O'Brien, a curate at Saint Anne's, was named pastor 
of the parish-to-be, and, under the direction of Father 
McDonald, took charge of the erection of Saint Joseph's 
Church, at a cost of seventy-five thousand dollars for the 
building alone. The men of the parish put in many hours of 
labor after their day's work to dig the foundation and thus 
cut down ~he expenses. The church was dedicated in April, 
1869. FollO't-ling in the footsteps of ~ather 1'1cDonald, 
Father O'Brien was also interested in Catholic education. 
44 Ibid. 
45 Mary H. Dowd, "These 
Joseph's Cathedral Celebration of 
Dedication Booklet, (Manchester: 
Fifty Year, 11 in St. 
Fiftieth Anniversary of 
1919), p. 24. 
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Soon after the erection of the church, Father 
O'Brien found means to provide for the children of t lw new 
parish. The Sisters of Mercy commuted daily from the 
Nother House at the corner of Union and Laurel Streets to 
a pub lic school on Lov~ell Street where they taught some one 
hundred and fifty boys in two dressing-rooms.46 
In 1870 the Sisters of Mercy opened tre ir next 
school for the small children of that section. This sch ool 
was in a private dwelling house of the old-fashioned type, 
with two large rooms on the front in both the lower story 
and the second story. Folding doors separated the rooms and 
could be drawn back, when occasion offered, to make one large 
room. One hundred and twenty-five small boys occupied the 
rooms downstairs. About the sa.'lle number of small girls 
occupied the rooms upstairs.47 
In her story of "Fifty Years," :r1ary Dmvd gives a 
vivid description of this early school, as follows: 
The children sat in little \..Jooden chairs 
with pockets at the side for their books and 
slates • • . • The movable ch airs were not con-
ducive to the orderly quiet of an old-time 
classroom, but they had advantages, for in winter>, 
when the pupils who sat near the stoves were 
drowsy from heat they easily took up their 
46 
Information gathered from the ei gh t-page 
manuscript "The Sisters of Hercy of the Diocese of IvJanchester, 
New Hampshire, 11 g iven by Reverend Mother Ellen. 
47 
Ibid. 
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belongings, inclu ding their chairs, and 
exchanged places with t h ose who were shivering 
frQn the breezes that crune through windows 
gu i ltless of weather strips • • . . Little 
attempt was made to grade rig idly. Each child 
was advanced as rap idly as possible until ready 
f or the fifth or sixth grade, when the boys were 
sent to Park Street and the g irls to the school 
in the pgildi n g now knol~ as t h e House of St. 
Martha.4 . 
In 1874, St. Joseph's Sch ool (now the Cathedral 
Girls' High) was opened, 11 in the southeast corner of the 
ch urch that was orig inally a chapel about twenty-three feet 
bi fifty, with a hall above used for Sunday School classes 
and for meetings of various societies. This space Father 
O'Brien partitioned into schoolrooms."49 Nine grades of 
the elementary level provided instruction for 2'7'5 pupils. 
Six Sisters of Mercy were in charge.5° In 1876, a larg e 
brick building was bui lt on Lowell Street, and , in 1880 , 
t h e b oys of St. Joseph's were transferred to it. Th e 
Grru~mar , Inte~mediate, and Primary grades were taught here 
by the Sisters of Mercy , About 350 pupils were enrolled. 
This school was known as St. Joseph's Boys' School.51 
4 8 Ibid. 
49 Mary Dowd, op. cit., p. 26. 
50 The Brothers of t h e Christian Schools c fune to 
Nancheste r to take over the charge of the boys of t he parish 
in 1886. Until that time the S isters of Mercy had ch arg e 
of both the boys and t h e girls. In 1924, the new St. JosePh 
Grfumnar School on Pine Street was built. 
op. cit. 
extension 
5l Reverend Mother Ellen, I"ianus cript material, 
This building on Lowell S treet is now used as an 
of St. Joseph's Girls' High School. 
ST. AUGUSTINE PARISH, ~~NCHESTER 
"Among the features of 1'-1anchester 1 s grot..rth, 11 says 
John B. Clarke, in his History written in 1875, 'has been 
the increase of its French-Canadian inhabitants.n52 The 
first immi grants of French ancestry who crune to Manchester 
arrived as early 8s 1842.53 Each year new f&nilies md grated 
from Old Quebec. In 1850, there "ivas a small French colony 
in Hanchester.54 The Reverend Isidore Noiseux, whose apos-
tolic field comprised Naine, New Hampshire, and Vermont, 
crune from time to time to minister to these French immigrants. 
\ihen Father McDonald established St. Anne's, his congrega-
tion was predominantly Irish, but the French-Canadian group 
a lso formed part of his flock. The Reverend Cleophas Demers, 
whose memory is still dear to many people of New Hampshire, 
was na~ed assistant pastor, by the bishop, and took charge 
of the French element of the parish.55 
At the close of the Civil War, "extra efforts 
were made by the mill agents to induce foreign help to come 
(to :rvlanchester) from ••• Canada; but in 1871 there were 
some two thousand French people in Manchester, most of whom 
52 Clarke, op. cit., p. 195. 
53 The Guidon, "La 
(February, 1900), I I I, 19. 
54 Ibid. 
55 Ibid. 
Paroisse Saint-Augustin," 
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had been attracted by the inducements held out by the 
cotton industry."56 These French-Canadians were, then as 
now, insistent on keeping alive their racial traditions, 
culture, and language. 
In 1871, Bishop David Bacon of Portland, whose 
diocese include d the state of New Hampshire, foillld it nec.es-
sary to separate St. Anne's parish. For this purpose, he 
obtained the services of the Reverend J. A. Chevalier of 
the diocese of Hontreal.57 To Father Chevalier, the Bishop 
entrusted the task of organizing the first national church 
in the Hanchester diocese .58 On I'1ay 14, 1871, the young 
pastor called to a meeting in the basement of St. Anne's 
56 Thorp, op. cit., p. 455. 
57 The Guidon, op. cit., III, 20. 
58 
The so-called "National" parishes in the Catho-
lic Church have a different le gal status in Canon Lav-r than 
do the ordinary parishes in a diocese. \fl~ile the latter 
may be formed, modified or suppressed by the bishop g overn-
ing a territory, the "National" churches cannot be created 
without a special ap ostolic indult, that is, permission 
from the Holy See. After the erection, nothing may be 
chang ed without consulting the proper authorities in Rome. 
These precisions are contained in Canon 216, section 3 of 
the Codex Juris Canonici, the official code o f law of the 
catholic Church. A National parish is one that g roups 
together the people speaking the same language, usually in 
a g iven territory. Therefore, it is possible to find two 
Catholic churches serving the same region: one for those 
who worship in the languag e of the country, and the other 
for those who continue to have their religious teaching in 
a foreign languag e, usually that of the country they or 
their parents came from. 
Church all the French-Canadians of the city to explain to 
them the mission he had received.59 
59 The Guidon, op. cit., p. 21. 
by Bishop Bacon to the Canadians residing 
translated from the French copy. 
To the Canadians residing in Manchester 
Dear Brethren: 
The letter sent 
in IJI:anchester was 
At last we are in a position to satisfy your 
wishes by sending you a priest from your ovm cOQ~try and 
allowing you to form a distinct parish and to build a 
church where you will have the happiness of hearing sermons 
in your own language. To that end we now authorize the 
Reverend Father Chevalier to become your pastor ••.• we 
are sending him as worthy of a cordial reception. 
The instructions we are giving him are: 
1. To rent a hall where you can have Holy Hass 
and religious instructions on Sundays and on Holy days; 
2. To rent a house which will serve as a rectorF, 
3. To start a drive, the proceeds of which will 
be used towards the acquisition of a lot large enough for 
the building of a church and a rectory; 
4. To look for said lot in whatever part of town 
contains the greatest number of Canadians; 
5. When the choice of the lot shall have been 
approved by us, and . paid for, to continue the drive for 
the erection of the church and the rectory. 
\-le exhort you to work together v-ri th your new 
pastor, to be devoted to him, and to be generous so that he 
may succeed in this undertaking for the g lory of God and the 
g ood of your souls. 
Remember that although you are far from your 
co~mtry, you must always serve God and take the necessary 
means to provide for yourselves, relig ious instruction. 
We beseech God to grant you His most precious 
blessing s. David Wm. Bishop of Portland 
43 
On the following Sunday, May 21, the first mass 
in the newly established parish was celebrated in Smyth 
Hall, on Elm Street. Then, for the subsequent ten months, 
the Canadians worshipped in Faneuil Hall, at the corner of 
EL~ and Pleasant Streets. In April, 1872, Father Chevalier 
rented a Protestant Church at the corner of Merrimack and 
Chestnut Streets, and for nearly two years, this was 11 The 
French Church.u60 The new church 11 on the s outhwest corner 
of Beech and Spruce Streets, called Saint Augustine's, whiCh 
with the parsonage is considered worth sixty thousand 
dollars, 11 was dedicated November 27, 187 3. 61 
The first pastor of St. Augustine's had long 
contemplated the idea of erecting a separate school for the 
instruction of the children of these Canadian i 1maigrants 
who had not yet been assimilated into the masses of the 
English-speaking populace. 62 But the excessive financial 
burden occasioned by the construction of the i mraense and 
beautiful church made this impossible. As early as 1871, 
Father Chevalier sent an ardent appeal to the City Board of 
Education, that teachers of the French language be appointed 
60 The Guidon, op. cit., p. 23. 
61 Clarke, op. cit., p. 195. 
62 
Academie Notre-Dame, IIIJ:anchester, N. H., Un 
Cinquantenaire, 1881-1931, (Manchester: 1931), p. 29. 
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to the public schools of t h e district, so t hat these little 
French-Canadians could learn their mother-tongue together 
with the En glish languag e which t h e y were anxious to learn . 
This p lan did not materialize, the reasons being g iven by 
Hr. Marsh all Hall of t h e S chool Board of Education i n his 
annual rep ort of 1871: 
A request was presented to this Board in 
September by the Rev. Mr. Chevalier, of the 
French Catholic Church, to have the children 
of his p eople taught the French languag e in 
our schools. 'V-Ie do not understand that French 
children do not acquire Eng lish readily in our 
schools, or that, like Irish Catholics, the 
French people demand separate schools. On the 
contrary, larg e numbers of their children are 
in our schools, pursuing t h e sruae studies, and 
making equal pr ogress with others. It is asked 
that French teachers be employed, and instruction 
g iven in t wo languages. •rhis we have deemed it 
inexpedient to do, at present. It would require 
a dditional teachers and entail a large expense. 
If French is introduced, why not German for the 
children of that nationality. Moreover, i f our 
schools are thus made to perpetuate for e i gn 
tongues among us, then our children must be 
taught all of them. The re are g r a ve objections 
to the p lan on t h e score of expense and incon-
veni enc e , and on t h e broader g round that a 
plura lity of languag es has always proved aseciou s 
drawback to the prosperit y of communities Where 
it exists. We l ike to cont emplate the day ~~en 
we s h all be a homogeneous people, wi th a common 
language, and we regard our common schools as the 
most e f ficient means to that end.63 
Notwithstanding these objections, the pastor was 
adamant. In 1880, his project of a bilingual school was 
put into execution. With t h e ap probation of his Bish op, 
63 
Ibid., p. 31. 
4.5 
the Right Reverend James Healy of Portland, he appealed to 
relig ious teachers from Quebec to take charge of his school. 
The 11Anna.les 11 of Notre Dame Academy indicate that on. August 
26 of the following year, 1881, four Sisters of Jesus-Mary 
from Fall Rive r, Massachusetts, arrived at Manchester to 
open the parish school of St. Augustine 1 s.64 Registration 
from the beginning was 350 pupils and this number gradually 
rose to 400 during the first semester.65 This was the 
b e ginning of the bilingual system of schools in New Ha~p~. 
On September 9, 1889, the ten Sisters in charg e 
of the Academy Jesus-Mary had to reorganize the classes and 
the course of studies, on account of the ever-increasing 
enrollment. The Brothers of the Sacred Heart took over the 
64 The relig ious Comnunity of the Sacred Hearts 
of Jesus and Hary, (commonly called Sisters of Jesus-Nary) 
dedicated to the education of youth, was organized at Lyon~ 
France on July 31, 1816 by Claudine Thevenet, in religion 
Mother Saint I gnatius. The Provincial House at Sillery, 
Quebec, was opened in 1870. Notre Dame School in Fall 
River, Massachusetts, opened in 1877, was the first founda-
tion in the United States. In 1881, at the request of 
Father Chevalier, the coa~unity, under the dire ction of 
Mother Saint Norbert, accepted to staff Notre Dame Academy 
in Hanchester. 
65 Academia Notre-Dame •• • , op. cit., p. 27. 
In his report of 1872, Joseph Edgerly, superintendent, notes 
the following : "Five years ago there were no French pup ils 
in our schools or indeed the number of such was so small 
that it was hardly noticeable. The past term over 500 have 
been re gistered in the various schools. Many of them have 
made commendable progress and are rap idly acquiring the 
knowledge of our languag e. The great obstacle to their 
advancement is irregularity of attendance." 
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school for boys, St. Augustine's Academy, and the Sisters 
continued the work with the girls~ the parish at Notre 
Dame Academy. 66 
The Sisters of Jesus-Mary and the Brothers of the 
Sacred Heart continued the direction of these separate 
schools until 1936, when financial difficulties forced the 
pastor, the Reverend Aime Boire, to combine the two insti-
tutions. He asked the Sisters to assume the direction of 
both schools, but they were unable to comply with this 
request, so the pastor turned to another congregation of 
women, the Sisters of Holy Cross, for help.67 These 
66 The coming of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart 
will be treated in Chapter III. 
67 Information from Aime P. Boire, Pastor of St . 
Augustine to the writer. l'Ianchester: Nay 17, 1940. The 
pastor gave an exact account of the critical conditions: 
11\fuen I arrived at Saint Augusti!li Hanchester, in 1929, Imid 
in salaries to both Brothers and Sisters $ 14,100 yearly: ~ 
8,500 to the Brothers and $5,600 to the Sisters. This 
overhead was a threat. Seeking a solution to the problem, 
I asked the Sisters of Jesus-Mary to take over the whole 
school, boys and g irls. They refused. I asked other 
communities to take over the whole school, and they refused. 
To relieve the financial pressure, I asked both Brothers and 
Sisters to discontinue their two years of 11 Cours Superieur." 
Even then, we were sink ing more and more, I made a tempo-
rary agreement with the Brothers to accept $40 instead of $50, pending a return to what we called normalcy. Even th~ 
the financial pressure was too heavy. In Au gust 1935, coin-
ciding with the closing of t he Amoskeag which threw 5,000 
people out of work, t he Brothers asked for a return to the~ 
old-time salary of ~~50 a month. It was then that, with the 
c onsent of my Superiors, I cancelled t he Brothers' contract. 
I a gain asked the Sisters of Jesus-Mary to take over the 
school. They a gain refused saying that they could not 
furnish the required nQmber of teachers. I then asked the 
Sisters of Holy Cross to take over the whole school, boys 
and girls. They acceftted, and the school problem of St. 
Augustine was solved. ' 
47 
accepted the charge, and on September 9, 1936, eighteen 
Sisters of the Order of Holy Cross took over the duties of 
St. Au gustine's School, previously taught by both the 
Sisters of Jesus-Mary and the Brothers of the Sacred Heart. 
Today the staff comprises twenty-three Sisters of Ho ly 
Cross and the school is pro gressing under their instruction, 
with an enrollment of 636 pupils.68 
ST. J OSEPH ' S PARISH, h~CONIA 
Twenty years after the establishment of t he first 
parochial school in Manchester, the Sisters o f Mercy began 
to expand beyond the metropolis. 'rhus, in Au gust, 1880, 
they went from the Jvlanchester mother house to open St. 
John's S chool in St . Joseph's parish, Laconia.69 
Catholics were ~~ong the first settlers of the 
little town in Belknap County. It is said tha t exiles from 
Ireland came here as early as 1845 during the building of 
the Boston, Concord, and Montreal Railroad.70 These early 
i m .. rnigrants had settled her•e even before Laconia 1-Tas incor-
porated as a town.7l 
68 Official Cath olic Directory, (Ne1-T York: P. J. 
Kenedy and Sons, 1953), P• 457. 
69 Reverend Mother Ellen, Manuscript material. 
op. cit. 
70 The Guidon, "The Upbuilding of Catholicity in 
Laconia,n (November, 1902), VIII, 293. 
71 Charles W. Vaughan, compiler, Tge Illustrated 
Histor and Industries of Laconia N. H., ..• 
, pp. 
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Probably nothing has contributed so much to the 
growth and prosperity of Laconia as the manufacturing 
industries. The Bean Carding Mill and 1v art in's Paper Hill 
were the first enterprises of this kind, both established 
about 180o .72 Other industries in the same line were the 
Neredi th Cotton and Woolen Company, the Granite Hosiery 
Hills, the ~~bite 1ountain Hosiery I· 'Iill, the Gilford Ibsiery 
Company, all established before the close of the Civil War. 
The Belknap Mills, the Pitman Manufacturing Company, the 
J. S . Tilton Hosiery Industry , and the Abel Ivlachine Shops 
have all contributed to the building of the town.73 The 
Laconia Car Shops were the most important individual 
manufacturing concern about 1850. Other enterprises sprang 
up from the hosiery industry.74 
Among the first Catholic residents of Laconia 
were John 0 1 Shea who Cfu~ in 1858 , Michael Scott and the 
O'Neil frunily.75 The religious services at the time were 
held at the home of some of these fa~ilies, the first meet-
ing being held at the residence of John 0 1 Shea.76 The 
72 Ibid ~ , p. 15. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Ibid., p. 39. The Wardwell Needle Company was 
an attraction to many settlers of post-Civil War days. 
75 Ibid., p. 224. 
76 Ibid. 
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Reverend John Daley was the first priest who visited here, 
and after 1858 meetings were he ld in Folsom Hall until a 
church, called St. Joseph's, was built during the p astorat e 
of the Reverend Isidore Noiseux in 1869.77 "Non-Catholics 
contributed as generously as Catholics" to the buildinB of 
St. Joseph 's church, a proof that the "storm of religious 
persecution which swept over many places in the state" 
never reached Laconia.78 Father Lambert Schakers, who was 
named pas tor of St . Joseph 1 s in 1877, was '!a firm believer 
in the old maxim of training a child in the wa y he should 
go.u79 In 1879, he built a parish school that could accom-
modate about two hundred pupils.BO The five Sisters of 
Iviercy who to"ok over the charge of the sch ool were under t he 
direction of Sister H . Bernard l'1cDonald. On the first day 
of school in September, 1880, one hundred and sixty-five 
pupils registered.8l Since its foundation the school has 
progressed rapidly, and today its enrollment more than 
trebles its original re gistration. 
77 The Guidon, op. cit., p. 296. 
78 Ibid. 
79 Ibid. 
80 Ibid. 
81 Reverend Mother Ellen, Manuscript material, 
op. cit. 
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ST . I1ARY 1 S PARISH, DOV~R 
The history of Dover is but a repetition of 
a~nost all the mill to\vns of New Hampshire. Two years 
before the establishment of the cotton industry in Dover, 
the p opulation numbered 2,228. 82 In 1812, when the war 
interfered with mercantile pursuits, the cotton mills were 
erected, In that year, the Dover Cotton Factory was incor-
porated, and the first mill known as the upper factory was 
built two miles up the Cocheco river.83 The rapid advance-
ment of the town in wealth and population dates from the 
establishment of this great enterprise. 11 In 1820 the popu-
lation was 2,870. Within the next ten ~ars these nwnbers 
had nearly doubled, the census of 1830 showing it to be 
5,L~9; that of 1840, 6, 458; of 1850, 8,168; and of 1860, 
8, 502. u84 The increase in population was undoubtedly due 
to the steady and remunerative emp loyment to be found in 
the factories. The Dover Cotton Factory incorporated in 
1812 was bought by the Cocheco Nanufacturing Company in 
.1827. 85 The latter operated through the nineteenth centur~ 
82 
A. E. G. Nye, compiler, Dover, New Hrunpshire: 
Its Historff and Industries .•. , (Dover: Geo. J. F'oster, 
1898), P• · 7 • 
8 3 Ibid. 
84 
Ibid. 
85 
Ibid. 
~ 
.... - - - - . 
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and since 1909 has been owned by the Pacific Mills of 
Lawrence, Massachusetts. 8 6 The Sawyer Woolen ~tills, along 
the Bellamy River; have been associated wlth the co mmercial 
prosperity of Dover since 1 824 until the g eneral decline 
of northern textiles after World War I.87 
Successive waves of i mrni gration have overlaid the 
once-predominating Eng lish population with many other group~ 
including the Irish and the French-Canadians. These immi-
g rants, i n Dover as in Manchester, and elsewhere in the 
Granite S tate , have retained much of their own culture 
through their churches and through their pa rochial schools. 
The first parish in Dover, St. Mary's, was eatablished by 
the early Irish i~migrants. A. b . Nye, in his history of 
Dover, has this reference ab out these first Catholic settlers 
of Dover: 
Mass was first said in Dover in the winter of 
1826 by Rev. Virgil H. Barber, s. J. Among the 
prominent pioneer Catholics in Dover were William 
Ashcroft, John Burns, Francis G. O'Neil, Philip F . 
Scanlan, and ~im . McDevitt. 
Services were first held in the Court House. 
May 17, 1828, the corner stone of the first 
Catholic church was laid and was completed • • • 
in June, 1829. It cost $ 2,800 • . • . The rapid 
growth of the church demanded a more cornmodious 
edifice ang
8
in 1827 the present building was 
completed. 
86 
Workers of the Federal Writers' Proj e ct of the 
Works Prog ress Aili~inistration, op. cit., p. 144. 
87 Nye, op. cit., p. 52. 
88 Ibid., p. 105. 
In September 1883, the Reverend Daniel vl . Murphy, 
pastor of St. Hary's _parish , opened the Sacred Heart School 
for girls on Church Street. 159 Ei ght Sisters of Nercy , with 
Sister I•l . Francis Xavier Leeson in charge, took over t he 
direction of the sch ool which enrolled 405 pupils from t he 
start.90 The seventy years' labor of the Sisters of Hercy 
in the Dover parochial school has borne its fruit. Today 
t he Catholic popul a tion , man y forme r pupils_ of St. _ a r y 's 
School, are prominent both in buslness and political 
circles. 
ST . ALO~SIUS SCHOOL, NASHUA 
Nashua, the Gate c i ty of New Hampshire and the 
second largest city in the State, is situated in an amphi-
theater of hills, on the western b ank of the Merrimack 
river.91 It is eigh teen miles s outh of Manchest er, and 
some forty miles north!tlest of Boston. Nashua, as some one 
89 
St. Joseph's School for Boys opened in 1888 
will be treated in Chapter III . 
90 
Reverend Hother Ellen, :Hamiscript material, 
OD • Cit • 
91 
Elias Nason, A History of the To, .. m of Dunstabl e, 
Massachusetts, (Bos ton: Alfred 1udge and Sons, 1879), p.ll. 
Nashua was originally included in Old Dunstable which 
stretched as far south as Groton, lVlassachusetts. It was 
.first called Duns table. Much confusion with D11ns table, Iviass., 
-vras averted when Dunstable, N. H. took the name of Nashua, 
N.H., on January 1, 1837. 
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has said, seems to be "spread all over." It is geographically 
distributed with a liberal generosity. The Nashua river 
flows through the center of the city into the Herrimack, 
and provides much of the water power necessary for the many 
industrial plants along its banks. 
The first industry was a forge set up in 1667, 
then a grist mill in 1695. No other industry flourished 
tor another century. In fact, during the eighteenth 
century, the industrial be ginnings were almost nipped in 
the bud. 92 By the end of the century, settlement had 
increased, however, and the to1~ beca~e a staid farming 
community. 
In 1822, a group of far-sighted men, Daniel 
Abbott, :i11loses Tyler, Joseph Greeley, and others, had seen 
the possibility of business improvement by the establishment 
of mills which would acquire water power from Mine Falls 
and produce the much needed cotton goods. The following 
year, the Nashua }1anufacturing Company obtained its charter 
and started its work. The company purchased several hun-
dred acres of land, laid out streets, built homes for its 
emp loyees, encourag ed business enterprises, and did much 
92 Workers of the Federal Writers' Project of 
the ~vorks Progress Ad:ninis tra tion, op. cit., p . 2 07 . Colo-
nial wars and the constant threat of complete annih ilation 
prevented the g rowth of the town to such an extent that in 
1680 only thirty f~1i lies were resident. 
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for the advancement of the comraunity. The Company in time 
became the large st blanket mj_J.l in the world. 93 Although 
it was long known ch iefly for its woolen nNashua blankets, 11 
it also manufactured other textile products.94 When Joseph 
Greeley announced that 11 there wus goin 1 to be mills 
t ' Nashi-Iay, n an exodus of families from the countryside to 
the village i..'11media tely fo llo1.red. Th e coming of the mills 
was hailed as t h e dawn of a new economic era. Throughout 
the nineteenth century, Nashua was a city of manifold 
industries.95 This was undoubtedly the chief reasonror the 
rapid development of the Gate City of New Hamp shire. 
93 Ibid., p. 213. 
94 In 1947, the Nashua Ivlanufacturing Company sold 
to Textron, I nc., a corporation which already cont rolled 
most of t he stock . Within the last few years, Textron 
closed its plants throughout New H&lpshire. The Indian Head 
Cloth Company bought the bleachery and the dye-hous e in 
Nash ua f or the manufacture of el ectrical bedding and the 
Indian Head cloth known the -v.ror ld over. Today , some 350 to 
4 00 workers find employment on t h ree shifts in these mills . 
The Nashua Textile was also opened about 1948 and gives 
employment to an equal number of laborers. The Nashua, New 
Hampshire Foundation was organized in 1948 to p romote an 
influx of new industry into the city. Civic, city and 
industrial leaders with the Chamber of Commerce lent their 
combined efforts to salvage the city's industrial future. 
95 E . E . Parker, History of the City of Nashua , 
New Hampshire •• • , ~ashua: Nashua Tele graph Publishing 
Company, 1897), pp . 434-4 7~- · Rosewell Tenney Smith lists 
some fifty working industries that originated in Nashua. 
That g ives an idea of Nashua's contribution to the mechani-
cal a ge. Mr. Smith is the author of the chapter relative 
to Nashua's industries. 
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It was the beginning of railroad operations in 
1845 that brought a larg e influx of Irish Catholics to 
Nashua, although it is probable that t h ere had been Cath o-
lic workmen in Nashua as early as 1834.96 These early 
comers did not remain long in any one p lace , and so t h e 
Catholic population did not incre ase too rapidly. In 1 85 5 , 
two years after Nashua was incorporated as a city, enough 
Cath olics were resident in Nashua to make the settlement an 
independent mission.97 The Reverend John O'Donnell was 
a p pointed first pastor of the Nashua mission. The year 
after his coming , Father O' Donne ll built the Church of t h e 
I~~aculate Conception.98 
96 John E . Finen, "History of the Diocese of 
Nanchester, n in 1-lillimn Byrne, ed., History of the Catholic 
Chu~ch in the New E~land States, (Boston: The Hurd and 
Ev erts Company, 189C), I, 658. At the destruction of the 
Charlestown convent by the " Na t ive " mob, in 1834, it is 
sta ted that Cath olic laborers from Nashua be gan to flock 
into Boston to avenge the cowardly attack on the d efense-
less Ursuline nuns. 
97 
'l1he Guidon, 11The Upbuilding of Catholicity in 
Nashua,n IX, 136. Prior to thi s time, the Nashua mission 
was attended by Fathers HcDermott, Flood, and John J. 
Williams of Boston, and also by Father Timothy O'Brien of 
Lowell. Father McDonald of Manchest e r officiated here on a 
few occasions, as clid Father Daly. 
98 
In 1 909, the old I~~aculate Conception Church 
was g iven up to the Lithuanian Catholics who came in larg e 
numbers to Nashua. Like the immig rants of an earlier 
period the Lithuanians were attracted by the factories of 
the eity. 
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After the Civil War, more factories were built 
and many French-Canadians migrated to Nashua. By 1870, 
they numbered over l,Soo.99 In the spring of 1871, a peti-
tion was sent to the Bishop of Portland for the erection of 
a new parish. The Reverend Louis Girard remained in Nashua 
a few months only, during which time he secured a piece of 
property on Hollis Street for church uses. His successor, 
the Reverend J. B. H. V. :Hilette came to Nashua from Canada, 
in November, 1871. In June, 1872, St. Aloysius Church, 
the second oldest national church in the diocese, was 
dedicated. "In 1873 the population of Nashua was 12,000, 
and of this number 5,000 were of foreign birth or of forelgn 
parentag e. Of the S,OOO Catholics, 2,000 were Irish and 
3,000 were Canadian-French!~OO 
In 1883, Father l'1ilette, having cleared the church 
property of all debts, beg an the erection of a convent on 
Chestnut Street. For his school, the pastor had solicited 
the services of the Sisters of Holy Cross.lOl In September, 
99 The Guidon, op. cit., p. 141. 
100 
Parker, op. cit., p. 162. 
101 
The Congregation of the Sisters of Holy Cross 
and of Seven Dolors was founded at Le I"ians, France, in 1841, 
by the Reverend Basil Antoine Moreau. Four Sisters came to 
S t. Laurent, Hontreal, in 1847. After due process of formal-
ities, the Roman Congregation recogn ized the separation fr~1 
France in 1883. The .first mission in NevJ England was estab-
lish ed in 1881 at North Grosvenordale, Connecticut. 
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188 3, seven Sisters, nfu~ely, S isters St. Raphael, St. Mich a el, 
St. l'1 a thilde, St. Augustine, St. 'rheodore, St. Haxime, St. 
Marcel, came from Montreal to Nashua and took up residence 
in a small private home opposite the new construction. The 
Sisters held temporary classes in the basement of t h e churCh. 
These quarters were miserable a n d sunless classrooms which 
at the start accommodated more t h an 4 00 children clas s ified 
into four groups. Two divisions were separate d by a simple 
board p artition Which, though it obstructed the view, did 
not prevent the noises. Two other divisi ons contai ned on 
one side , s ome one hundre d boys, and, on the other, one 
hundre d an d twenty g irls. This temporary arrang ement lasted 
until December wh en t he convent-school was completed.102 
Bishop Healy of Portland came to bless t h e new 
building and on leaving addressed these comforting words 
to the parishioners: 11 I am most hap py to witness the work 
already accomplished in this parish within four months. It 
will be lasting . The blessing of Heaven a ttends t h e care er 
of Father Milette. Long life and pro~perity to this insti-
tuti on. nlO 3 
102 Translat e d f r om 
des Soeurs de Sainte-Croix et 
Quebec, 1936), III, 160-161. · 
103 
the French f rom Les Annales 
des Sept-Doule urs, (St. Laurent, 
Translated f rom t h e French from t h e hand-
written ch ronicles of the mission, (January 15, 1884), p.62. 
The nwnb e r of pu pils h ad increa sed so rap idly t hat t hree 
Sis te r s had been a dded to t h e staff soon a f ter t h e opening 
of school. 
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In January, 1884, Father McDonald, pastor of 
Saint Anne's, Manchester, on visiting the new school con-
gratulated the Sisters for the large enrollment. The words 
of t h is pioneer priest on this occasion reveal the changed 
attitude of the old New Hampshire stock : 
It is but thirty-four years a g o that I said 
mass in this very town, on a wretched table, in 
a destitute home, in utter concealment for fear 
of the hostile Puritans. Few persons attended. 
Is it possible I have lived to see what is before 
me today: two Catholic churches, four priests, 
a beautiful conven~chool and ten religious 
instructing over six hundred children, in full 
liberty?l04-
In its issue of March, 1903, the Guidon carried 
a very complimentary article about the school: 
The classes (of St. Aloysius School in Nashua) 
are conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Cross of 
St. Laurent, lll[ontreal. These ladies give an 
excellent course of studies, the graduates being 
among the most accomplished of any of the city 
schools. There are nearly five hundred girls 
attending this school, while . some three hundred JD.S 
boys are taught by the Brotbe rs of the Sacred Heart. 
From thes& schools have gone forth a nurnber of 
young men who are prominent in business and co.nme~ 
cial life06and two are zealous priests of the diocese.l 
104 Ibid. p. 62. 
105 
· In 1891, the pupils had become so numerous 
that the zealous pastor decided to segregate the boys and 
the girls; in consequence of which, the Brothers of the 
Sacred Heart took charge of the Boys' School. The Brothers' 
School is discussed in Chapter I II. 
106 
The Guidon, op. cit., p. 142. 
S9 
With the establishment of St. Aloysius School 
closes the first era. of Catholic education in New Hampshire.107 
A review of the period under study, 1854-188~_, 
gives the following information: 
TABLE 2 
PAROCHI AL SCHOOLS I N EXIST.c.;NC8 IN NBW HAlVIPSI-HRE IN 188,5·:~ 
City 
Nanchester 
Dover 
Laconia 
Nashua 
School 
I'it. St. Hary 1 s Eo~ -
Schoo l and Academy 
(ld5D} 
Cathedral School 
(lB74} 
St. Anne's School 
(1859 ) 
St. Augustine's 
(1881 ) 
School 
s t. Mary's School 
(1883) 
St. Jose ph 's School 
(1880 ) 
St. Aloysius' Sch ool 
(1883} 
Co1mnunity Boys Girls (Sisters of) 
Jvlercy 75 
Mercy 240 200 
r''Iercy 3.50 425 
Jesus-l'-1ary 220 245 
Hercy 212 220 
JVIercy 76 80 
Holy Cross 225 300 
The Official Catholic Director for 188 , p. 
349. The Directory for l ' did not treat the diocese of 
l''Ian.che ster as a separate diocese. It 1-1as still considered 
a part of the Iviaine diocese. rrhis is the reason for using 
the 1885 Directory. 
107 
In t h e Sw~mer of 1945 the name of the school 
was officially changed to St. Louis de Gonzague. 
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TH~ PZRIOD OF GROWTH 
1884-1919 
In the spring of 1884, Pope Leo YJII created the 
neH diocese of Manchester, with the Reverend Ienis 11. Bradley, 
r e ctor of Saint Joseph's Church in that city, as its first 
bishop. Bishop Bradley was therefore very familiar with 
the affairs of the Church in Ne~v Hampshire. 
On hi s accession, the diocese co ::nprised a 
Catholic population of forty-five thousand, an increase of 
nearly ni~efold in thirty-five years. 1 Besides the Sisters 
of Mercy who had made foundations in Laconia and Dover out-
side of Nanches ter, and now numbered sixty-five, two other 
coml1lunities of ~vomen had been int roduc ed into New Hampshire. 
Twelve Si sters of Jesus-Mary at Manchester, and an equal 
number of Sis t ers of Ho ly Cross at Nashua were eng a g ed in 
t he education of the French-speaking children in those 
cities, as s tated in the previous chapter.2 
1 1"1 . H. D., The Life of Denis M. Bradley, first 
Bishop of Manchest er, (~M~an--c~h~e-s-t~e-r-:~~T~l~~e~~G~u~i~d~o~n~P~u~b~l~i~s~h~1~. n~g~ 
Company, n. d.), p. 59. 
2 
John E . Finen, "History of the Diocese of' 
Han chest e r," in !'/illiam B:yrne, editor, History of the 
Catholic Church in the New :ri::n~land States, (Boston: 'I'he 
Hurd and Everts Company, 1899 , I, 603. 
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In November, 1884, the third Plenary Council of 
Balti~ore reiterated the decrees of earlier councils and 
brought positive le gislation toward educational reform in 
general.3 The council was attended by Bishop Bradley who 
took with him as chaplains, Father Barry of Concord and 
Father IvicDonald of Hanchester.4 
One of the chief tasks before the assembly was 
the question of education. This was sho"Ym by the fact that 
about one-fourth of all the decrees adopted was devoted to 
3 
Donald Attwater, ed., A Catholic Dictionary, 
(New York: Macmillan Compa..."l y, 1949}, p. 126. nA plenary 
Council is a council of the ecclesiastical authorities, 
i.e., residential a rchbishops and bishops, administrators 
of dioceses and vi cars cap itular, abbots a.Yld prelates, 
vicars and prefects apostolic, of a g iven territory usually 
a kingdom, state or nation. Such a council is presided 
over by a le gate of the Holy See, which also conforms its 
acts before they may be promulgated. 11 
4 
The Manchester Union, August 29, 1885, p. 5. 
Less than a year after attending the Council, Father 
I1cDonald died in Manchester. A local paper describing the 
funeral ceremony shows t he e s t ee.cn held for the venerable 
founder of Catholic Education in New Hampshire: "All 
united, Protestant and Catholic, the rich and the poor, the 
high and the lowly, in paying reverent honors to his fade-
less m~nory. Even the great wheels of industry, which 
furnish motion to the complicated machinery of our great 
cotton mar-ufacturing concerns, stopped for the moment while 
the last rites were performed over the remains of the priest 
of God. The business man turned the key in his do9r ••• 
during the sacred funeral hours, and never did a co~nunity 
voice its deep- f elt sorrow more plainly than Manchester 
has done today •••• 11 
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the subject of education.5 The Second Plenary Council of 
Baltimore in 1866 had urged argmnents indicative of the 
need of Catholic schools, the oblig ation of the parents 
reg arding the Christian upbringihg of their children, and 
the importance of having religious as teachers in Catholic 
6 schools. 
But the feeling had been growing that more 
explicit school legislation was needed. In some dioceses, 
attendance at parochial school was made practically "a test 
of fidelity _or infidelity to God, u7 and parents who sent 
their children to the public schools were excluded from the 
sacraments. In other dioceses, parents were left to do as 
they pleased. To remedy thi·s situation, the third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore was held in 1884. The purpose of this 
council was to define the rights and obligations of b oth 
pastors and parents with regard to the parochial school. 
The Cor~mittee on Schools at the Plenary Council 
consisted of Archbishop F'eehan of Ch icag o, as chairman, 
with Bishop Spalding of Peoria, Flasch of La Crosse, and 
5 J. A. Burns, c. s. C., The Growth and Develop-
ment of the Catholic School S stem in the United States, 
New York: Benziger Brothers, 1912 , p. 191. 
/ 
0 
Concilii Plenarii Baltimorensis II Decreta, 
(Baltimore: 1868), pp. 218-27. 
7 Eurns, op. cit., p. 192. 
Congrove of Davenport, together with a secretary and nine 
theologians. 8 The Fathers of the Council laid down the 
general law and parents were urged and commanded to procure 
for their children a true Christian and Catholic education, 
in parochial or other Catholic schools, unless the Ordinary 
should in special cases permit otherwise.9 Furthermore, it 
was decreed that within two years from the time of the 
promulgation of the third Council of Baltimore, parochial 
schools be established in every parish. 10 A priest ne glect-
ing this duty could be removed from his parish, if grave 
negligence were ascertained; and the Bishop should warn him 
8 
Ibid., p. 191. 
9 Acta et Decreta Concilii Plenarii Ealtirnorensis 
Tertii, (Baltimore: John Nurphy, 1884), p. 100. 11 Itaque 
parentes Catholicos non solmn paterno amore hortrunur, sed 
iis etiain qua valemus auctori tate praecipimus, ut dilec-
tissimae proli suae, a Deo sibi datae, Christo in baptismaw 
renatae, et coelo destfnatae, educationem vere Christianam 
et Catholicam procurent eamque totam ac toto infantiae et 
pueritiae tempore a periculis educationis mere saecularis 
defendant et in tuto collocent; atque ideo erun in scholas 
parochiales vel alias vere Catholicas mittant, nisi forte 
Ordinarius in casu particulari al iud pe r-rni tti posse judicet." 
10 
Ibid., p. 104. 11Statuimus proper una...mquamque 
ecclesiam ubi nondum existit, scholam parochialem intra 
duos annos a promulgatione hujus Consilii erig enda...rn et in 
perpetuum sustentandam esse, nisi Episcopus ob graviores 
difficultates dilationem concedenda...rn esse judicet.n 
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' 
and help him fulfill this obligation. 11 Sunday schools 
should be organized in accordance with the decrees of the 
Council of Trent, and pastors should see to this person-
ally.12 Finally, a school board should be established, the 
members of Which should visit the schools of their district 
once or twice a year, and transmit a report of the condi-
tions of these schools to the bishop.l3 
The confirmation of the decrees of the Council 
of Baltimore was followed by an outburst of synodal activity 
in this country. 14 In November, 1886, Bishop Bradley called 
the first and only synod ever held in New Hampshire. Forty-
two priests attended the meeting s at 1...rhich was completed 
11 Ibid. "Sacerdos, qui intra hoc tempus erec-
tionem vel sustentationem scholae gravi sua negligentia 
impediat, vel post repetitas Episcopi a&nonitiones non 
curet, mereri remotione.m ab illa ecclesia. 11 
12 Ibid., p. 118. 11Sacrosancta Tridentina 
synodus Episcopis mandavit ut saltern dominicis et aliis 
festis diebus pueros in singulis parochiis fidei rudimenta 
ducere curarent. 11 
13 Ibi d., pp. 108-10. "Episcopi i g itur intra 
annura a promulgations Concilii unum bel plures sacerdotes 
rerum ad scholas pertinentiurn per itissimos nominabunt, qui 
11 Diocesanam Conunissionem Examinationis" constituent •••• 
Munus autem harllin collmissionlli~ erit, semel vel etirun bis 
in anno unamquamque scholt:~..m districtus sui visitare et 
examinare et accuratrua de stata scholarum relationem ad 
praesidem commissionis diocesanae pro noti tia et 1actione 
Episcopi transmittere. 11 
l4 Attwater, op. cit., p. 485. A synod is an 
ecclesiastical co1mcil. Oecumenical, plenary, national, 
provi ncial, and diocesan councils are equally called synods, 
but the name is no1-1 frequently reserved for the last of 
these, which is not properly a council. 
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the official organization of the newly- cre ated diocese of 
Manchest er.l5 To conform to the decrees of the Co~Ulcil of 
Baltimore , the first diocesan school board was organized. 
This b oard was made up of ten priests appointed by the 
Bishop. The y were the following pastors: 
Reverend H. 
Re verend T . 
Reverend J. 
Reverend .,., .!;!; . 
Re verend J. 
Reverend I. 
Reverend J. 
Reverend P. 
Reverend E. 
Reverend u. 
Lessard, St. Francis Xavier, Nashua 
Reilly, Ne\vm.arket 
J. Lyons, St. Anne's, Hanchester 
Buck le, vlil ton 
Duddy , Holy Trinity, Somersworth 
Davignon, Suncook 
Canning , Exeter 
Fi~Digan, St. Mar y 's, Claremont 
1~alsh, Gorham 
Lamy, Holy Rosary, Rochester16 
Unfortunately, no data can be found in the 
diocesan archives concerning the activities of this first 
school board. The chronicles of St. Aloysius Convent, in 
Nashua, reveal the following inforn~tion: 
February 15 , 1 886. The Reverend E . Buck le, 
pastor of \riilton, and I. Davignon, pastor of 
Suncook, visit the school at the request of 
Bishop Bradley. The Reverend Pastor accompani es 
them. The examination lasts one and one-half 
days. These1~ehtlemen ap pear well pleased with the results. 7 
15 
Constitutiones Diocesanae ab 
Reverendissimo Dion Maria Bradle in S 
16 Ibid. 
Illustrissimo ac 
_ odo Diocesana 
17 
Translated from the French from the hand-
written chronicles of St. Aloysius Conv~nt, Nashua, N. H. , 
for the year 1886-8 7, p. 27. 
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Other entries show subsequent visitations to 
the classes of St. Aloysius S chool by the members of the 
first diocesan school board. In May, 1890, Bishop Bradley 
dele g ated a Brother of the Sacred Heart to inspect the 
classes.l8 The rep ort is no longe r extant. 
NEW FOUNDATIONS BY THE SISTERS OF MERCY 
Nashua--SACRED HEART'S SCHOOL 
The response to the positive legislation of the 
Council of Baltimore was irunediate in the newly-formed 
diocese of Manchester. In August, 1 885, the Reverend 
Patrick Houlihan, pastor 'of the I~maculate Conception Church, 
in Nashua, turned the old "Indian Head House" into a paro-
chial school by making extensive repairs and alterations.l9 
The school, cailed Saint Rose, was confided to the Sisters 
of Hercy and enrolled about 375 pupils. 20 Sister I gnatius 
18 
Ibid., p. 54. 
19 The establishment of the parish of the 
illli~aculate Conception made up of the Irish Catholic ele-
ment or the city has been treated in the previous chapter. 
Father Houlihan, the second pastor of the parish, had 
bought the old Indian Head House for school purposes. In 
1909, the old I mmaculate Conception Church was g iven to the 
Lithuanian Catholics who came in larg e numbers to nashua at 
that period. 
20 
Information gathered from the eight-page 
manuscript, 11The S isters of Nercy of the Diocese of 
Manchester, New Hampshire," g iven to the writer by Reverend 
Nother Ellen. 
Kelly was in charge. The school continued, says Judge 
Edward Parker, in his History of Nashua, 
• in a very prosperous condition for 
six years, at the end of which time, Rev. Father 
E. E. Buckle, believing it to be for the best 
interest of the school to be nearer the center 
of population, sold the Indian Head House site 
and purchased a large lot of land on the west 
side of Spring Street. Upon this was erected a 
modern brick building which was dedicated as the 
School of the Sacred Heart. The course of study 
followed is made to conform as clo~fly as possi-
ble to that of the public schools. 
Manchester--SAINT PATRICK'S SCHOOL 
In the episcopal city, new parishes were being 
formed. New schools came into existence, the first of 
which was Saint Patrick's which was opened in September, 
1890. 22 A local newspaper has the following succinct 
reference to Saint Patrick's School: 
This church (Saint Patrick ' s) was erected, 
and with the school attached, paid for, out of 
the bishop's own private purse • • • • The 
school has already eighty pupils attending , 
although there is no perceptible diminution in 
any of the parish schools this side of the 
river.23 
21 E. E . Parker, The History of the City of 
Nashua, New Hampshire, (Nash_:u_a_:---;T;;-e--:;-1-e-g'""r'-a-p-,;h-P:;:::u--,;-b"':;l-:i,--s-::-h"'-l'!-. n-g-'--Com-
pany, 1897), pp. 260-61. 
22 
Finen, op. cit., p. 626. Saint Patrick's 
parish, in McGre gorville, now West Manchester, was a mission 
of the Cathedral parish until 1898 when the first resident 
pastor, the Reverend Natthew Creamer, was appointed by the 
Bishop. 
23 
The Mirror and American, October 28 , 18 90. p.a 
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Two Sisters of Mercy took charge of the one 
hundred twenty small boys and girls of that section while 
the older pupils attended t he Cathedral schools. 24 As the 
years passed; Saint Patrick's developed into a full-fledged 
grruTh~ar school with the eight grades of school work . 
Manchester--MCDONALD SCHOOL 
McDonald School, at the corner of Laurel and 
Union Streets, was the second school confided to the Sisters 
of Mercy during the last years o.f the nineteenth century. Sane 
four hundred pupils were enrolled from the first.25 No 
source is availabl e to supply infor~ation about this memo-
rial to the first pastor of Manchester, except the voice of 
the Mirror and American which thus describes t he school: 
Perhaps there will be no other school 
building in the city that can approach the 
new McDonald school building. • • in point 
of general excel lence and in its desirable 
details. • • • 
The lot on wh ich the building stands wa s 
originally purchased by t he late Reverend Father 
1'1cDonald from the Amos keag Manufacturing Company 
for orphanage purposes and Reverend Father John 
Lyons, rector of St. Anne's has followed out 
the general purposes of t he late Father l'vlcDonald 
in an indefatigable manner. Th e present school 
building is a monument to t h e industry and per-
severance of Father Lyons, and the sp lendid 
appointmen t s of the structure are th e r esults of 
careful planni ng by t he rector of St. Anne's • 
• 
24 Reverend Mother Ellen, 
25 Ibid. 
op. cit. 
The buildin[~ completed and furnished cost 
$35,000, and work was started in its erection 
May l, five months being consumed in its con-
struction. The s chool is designed wholly for 
the instruction of girls and will be opened 
Tuesday next. It will be expected that 400 
pupils will be in attendance. The teachers 
'will be chosen from t he r anks of the Sisters 
of Merty, and Sister Regis will be at the head 
of an eff icient corps of instructresses ••.• 
The structure occupies a lot 87 by 76 feet and 
is built of brick, with brown stone trimmings~. 
Father Lyons is a believer in plenty of 
room and has liberally gratified his taste in · 
this direction • . . • Certainly, no pains or · 
expense have been spared to make the new McDonald 
School one of the fine st in the city, and the 
edifice is assuredly a credit to t h e parish.~6 
Ha.nchester--HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL 
I n September, 1898, Ho l y Rosary School was the 
third school opened in Manchester under the direction of 
the Sisters of Mercy.27 The following article in the local 
newspaper, furnishes the only information concerning this 
school which is no longer in existence: 28 
26 
Mirror and American , September 30, 1893, p. 7. 
27 The school was discontinued possibly for the 
simple reason that the registrati on dwindled to such a 
small number that t h e few remaining pupils were urged to 
attend the nearby parochial schools. 
28 
Statement by Assessor Gerard A. Croteau of 
Manchester, (October 19, . 1954) . 11 The building is now used 
by the Lebanese Society Club. 1.1 
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The most noted event in the Catholic 
school world locally, this morning, (September 
10, 1898), was the opening for the first time 
of the new Holy Rosary school on Cedar Street, 
near Elm • . . . 
The construction of the Holy Rosary school 
was demanded by the redistribution of the 
parishes of St. Joseph's and St. Anne's, and 
the children Who are now acco~modated by the 
new school are those residing west of Pine Street 
and south of Nanchester Street. 
The new building is of brick, and while 
exteriorly severely plain, within is one of the 
prettiest and cosiest schoolhouses in town. The 
school rooms are models of everything that 
school rooms should be and the acconrnodations 
are modern and first class. Each room will 
accommodate 56 pupils and this morning 150 pupils 
were enrolled, while 40 others were turned away 
as too old or too far advanced. The Holy Rosary 
school will acco~modate first and second primary 
and lower intermediate pupils.29 
Manchester--MOUNT SAINT ~~RY PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
The local papers bear no evidence of another 
school, Jvlount Saint Mary Preparatory School for boys under 
twelve years of age. This school enrolled some twenty 
small boys on September 12, 1909.3° 
Keene-.-ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL 
The Sisters of Mercy carried the spirit of their 
institute to other parts of New Hrunpshire. In August, 1886, 
29 Mirror and Am~rican, September 10, 1898, p. 8. 
30 Reverend Mother Ellen, op. cit. 
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the Reverend John R. Power, pastor of St. Bernard's parish, 
in Keene, asked for Sisters of Illlercy to teach in his paro-
chial school which would be ready in September of that year. 
Seven Sisters under the direction of Sister M. Josephine 
Wheeler were appointed to St. Joseph's School whose pupils 
nQmbered two hundred fifty the first year.31 
The first Catholic church in Keene dates back to 
1856.32 The parishioners first worshipped in a wooded 
structure on Marlboro Street. "Their elegant church on 
Main Street," says the town historian, Simon Goodell ~iffin, 
"built aft er great exertions and many sacrifices, was con-
secrated November 20, 1892."33 The parish has always been 
a mixed parish. Children of both Irish and French-Canadian 
descent have attended the same parochial school. At various 
times, a French-speaking priest has been appointed to look 
after the interests of the parishioners of that nat:lonality. l4 
3l S. G. Griffin, History of the Town of Keene ••• , 
(Keene: Sentinel Printing Company, 190m, p. 689. The town 
historian in the section "City Chronology" of his Historl 
of the Town of Keene, has this entry as of August 30,188 : 
"parochial school opened with about 300 scholars." 
32 Ibid., p. 728. 
33 Ibid. 
34 Although many of the French-Canadians of the 
present generation have become fully assL~ilated, the older 
stock hold to having at their head a priest who understands 
and speaks their language. This is true even today (1954) 
when the Reverend Roland Montplaisir is assistant pastor at 
St. Bernard's. 
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The Irish were the first Catholic i runigrants to settle in 
the parish; the first who came were probably those who were 
attracted by the building of the Cheshire Railroad.35 But, 
by the mid-nineteenth century, Keene, like many other New 
Hampshire towns, began to use its adequate water power to 
turn the wheels of the many factories along the banks of ~ 
Ashuelot River. The French-Canadians came in large numbers 
after the Civil War, and found emplo~nent in the mills, the 
ol dest of which, the Faullrn.er and Colony Manufacturing Com-
pany, was founded in 1815, and manufactured broadcloth and 
. 6 
flannel until 1953.3 Chair-making factories date back to 
1869. 
Concord--ST . JOHN 'S SCHOOL 
The wave of irmnigration from t:amine-strlcken 
Ireland in the 1840's seems to have reached Concord, the 
state capital, as well as other New Hampshire towns.37 Few 
Catholics were to be fou...'1d in t he town before the building 
35 Griffin, op. cit., P• 444. 
36 James Stack, "Picke t t Assails Sherman Adams 
for Keene Loss," in New Hampshire Sunday News, October 24, 
1954, p. 1. 
37 James 0. Lyford, His tory of Concord, New 
Hampshire, (Concord: The Rumf'ord Press), I, 14'7, 2L~5, 437. 
Concord known successively as Penacook and . Rumford was 
incorporated in 1765, and received a city charter in 1853. 
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of the Concord and Montreal and the Northern Railroads 
about this time.38 Father O'Reilly was the first resident 
pastor, He was sent to Concord by Bishop Bacon in 1855. 
When Father Barry was appointed pastor of St. John's Church, 
in 1865, his first interest was the building of a church.39 
A number of years elapsed before he was financially able to 
erect a parish school. For this purpose, on April 6, 1887, 
he bought the Pickering property, and, remodeling the dwell-
ing that stood thereon for a convent, he began at once to 
build nearby the Sacred Heart School for the boys and the 
girls of the parish. The town his.torian reports on the 
school: 
The school of the Sacred Heart, the Catholic 
parochial school on the corner of State and Thorn-
dike Streets, was first opened Monday , September 
10, 1888 with six Sisters of Mercy from Mount 
Saint Mary's Convent in Manchester as instructors 
and about 250 pupils, a majority of whom were 
girls, in attendance. The school embraced p~r~ 
intermediate and grammar grades. The course of 
study was made to correspond very nearly with that 
of the public schools. Sister Fidelia was princi-
pal, with .::> isters Augus.tine, Borromeo, and Berch.Tl'lBil.S, 
assistants. The school has been continued to the 
present time (1896 ) , with a somewhat increased 
attendance in later years.4V 
38 Ibid., p. 404. 
39 Ibid., I I, 808. St. John's Church was dedi-
cated March 1~869. 
40 
Ibid., II, 1291. 
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Portsmouth--ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL 
About the same time as St. John's in Concord, the 
Immaculate Conception parish in Portsmouth, during the 
pastorate of the Reverend Eugene M. 0 1 Callaghan completed 
. the present St. Patrick's school. In September, 1888, 
seven Sisters of Hercy with Sister :H. Bernard McDonald in 
charge, arrived in Portsmouth to begin their apostolate 
among two hundred ninety pupils.41 The parish, however, 
had been in existence since 1851 when the Reverend McCauion 
was named first resident pastor. The early settlers gained 
their livelihood by fishing and farming. Fine timber around 
the bay, coupled with the excellent harbor of the Piscataqua 
made shipbuilding inevitable and encouraged the growth of 
the merchant class.42 Private shipping declined with the 
development of the United States Navy Yard at Kittery, Mmne, 
41 . 668 1.;1 Finent op. cit., p. • Monsignor ~inen, 
whose work on the vatholic Church in New Hampshire is the 
only source of information, claims that the Reverend· Daniel 
Mtirphy built a school in 1868, and introduced the Sisters 
of Mercy as teachers. No more is said of the parochial 
school until 1888, when the present parish school was buil~ 
The Sisters of Mercy were recalled to Portsmouth after an 
absence of seventeen years. Evidently, the school had been 
closed after having been in existence only a few years. No 
reason is given for its close. 
42 
Ralph May, Early Portsmouth History, (Boston: 
c. E. Goodspeed and Company, 1926), p. 262. "Shipbuilding 
has always bome naturally to Portsmouth and to Piscataqua 
men, but it seems to have come most naturally, of all the 
decades in which it flourished, between 1850 and 1860. 11 
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which has an employment capacity of five thousand workers, 
many of whom were Catholic i~nigrants who settled in this 
section of the state in the later half of the nineteenth 
century. 
Rochester--ST. ~~RY'S SCHOOL 
Rochester, a compact little · industrial city on the 
east bank of the Cocheco River, was next to call for Sisters 
of Mercy for St. Mary's School. Father John J. Bradley, 
the sixth resident pastor, completed St. Mary's Church which 
had been begun in the pastorate of his predecessor, the 
Reverend John J. McDonnell. In 1891, Father Bradley con-
verted the old church into a school and in September of that 
year, he invited the Sisters of Mercy of Manchester to take 
over its direction.43 There were some seventy-five pupils 
43Thomas P. McCarthy, C. S. v., Guide to the 
Catholic Sisterhoods in the United States, (Washington: The 
Catholic University of America Press, 1952), p. 2L~. St. 
Mary's School continued to be staffed by the Sisters of Marcy 
until September, 1942, when the Sisters of Providence from 
St. Hary's of the Woods, Indiana, took over the management 
of the school. "The Sisters of Providence from Ruille, 
France, came to Saint-Mary-of-the-Woods, on October 22,1840. 
Leading the six missionaries was Mother Theodore Guerin--an 
educator decorated by the French Government and the only 
religious to whom the Ruille Superiors would confide the 
American foundation. Within a year the Sisters had begun 
their work of educating yo.ung girls, by opening what was to 
become the first chartered women's college in Indiana; 
within five years they had laid the framework of their 
present widespread system of education. Today in thatsys-
tem, some 1,400 Sisters teach 40,000 children in kinder-
gartens, grade schools, secondary schools, and two colleges, 
in five archdioceses and 11 dioceses, from New Hampshire to 
California, and from the Hidwest to Texas." 
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in attendance. Sister M. Nolasco Purcell and two sister 
companions assumed the responsibility of the little group. 
Franklin--ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Other parochial schools under the direction of 
the sisters of Mercy followed in rapid succession. St. 
Paul's in Franklin opened in 1895, with three hundred pupils 
and six Sisters as instructors and Sister Hichael as prin-
cipal.44 Father Andrew Timon was ~:ror of the parish at 
this time. 
Franklin, a typical small New England industrial 
city, is situated at a junction of the Pemigewassett and 
the Winnipesaukee where they meet to form the Merrimack. 
Franklin's manufacturing plants have an abundant water 
power. The establishment of pulp wood and· newspaper mills, 
tG>ge .. t :her with knitting and weaving industries, resulted in 
a rapid increase of the Catholic population in the last 
decade of the nineteenth century. The first resident pastor, 
the Reverend Maurice Galvin, was appointed in July, 1e84. 
Shortly after his death, in 1889 , the Reverend Andrew Timon 
became pastor.45 St. Paul's has been a mixed parish since 
44 Franklin received its city charter that year. 
45 Translated from the handwritten chronicles of 
St. Aloysius Convent, Nashua. Father Tliaon, as a member of 
the Diocesan School Board, presided at oral -examinations in 
that school in June of each of the following years: 1899, 
1900, 1901, 1902, 1903. 
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its erection. Over one-third of its members are French 
Canadians and there are enough Polish people to warrant the 
appointment of a Polish-speaking priest.46 The cosmopolitan 
character of the parish is reflected in the school. 
Claremont--ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
Claranont, which had sounded the keynote to 
Catholic Education in New Hampshire in the 1820's, was re-
organized as St. Hary' s Parish on the very spot where Father 
Barber's earlier efforts had apparently failed. From 1827, 
-
when Father Barber was ordered to close his school, to 187~ 
Claremont was considered missionary territory, and as such, 
was visited at rare intervals by various priests.47 
By 1870, both the Irish and the French-Canadian 
immigrants had reached Claremont, attracted evidently by 
I 
the same forces as their fellow countrymen in other parts 
of the state. The events, early trials, discouragements, 
the zeal and enthusiasm of pioneers, all are the same, only 
in a different setting . The building of the first railroad, 
known as the Sullivan, reached Claremont in 1849, but a 
greater stimulus to the growth of the town came with the 
completion of the Concord and Claremont Railroad in 1871-7~ 
46 
That is still the case. At present, 
the Reverend Stanley Piwowar is assistant pastor. 
47 Finen, op. cit., p. 628. 
(19.54) 
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The building of the railroad brought many an Irish lad to 
Claremont, as well as to other railroad centers of New 
Hampshire. 
The superior water power derived mainly from the 
Sugar River proved another impetus which brought L~aigrants 
to Claremont. Here the river falls three hundred feet or 
more, as a result of which the city has excellent mill 
sites. There are mills upon both sides of the river, and 
it is probable "that each foot of fall is capable of turn-
ing one thousand spindles."48 Otis Waite in his history 
of Claremont, says nothing of the Irish· and French-Cana~ 
immigrants who were attracted by the railroads and the 
mills.49 
With the growth of industries, the ·catholic 
population increased, and a resident pastor in the person 
of the Reverend George G. Derome was appointed in 1870. He 
immediately began the construction of a new church which ~ 
completed in the pastorate of the Reverend Patrick J. 
Finnegan, who came to Claremont in 1881. St. Mary's parish 
went sixty-three years without a school, but in 1890 ,' nine 
years after the completion of St. Mary's Church, the Sist~s 
48 
Otis 
New Hwn shire • • 
Clarke ompany, 1 
49 Ibid. 
Claremont, 
er, John B. 
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of Jesus and Mary from the Roxbury, Massachusetts Mission 
Church opened a school in the building now housing the 
gra~r school. Owing to the exigencies of the Mother Hou~ 
at ~uebec, the Sisters were recalled and, in 1896, the 
Sisters of Mercy took over the educational department of 
the parish.50 There were four sisters in the first group 
to arrive in Claremont: Sister Mary Ca~illa, Sister Mary 
Gregory, Sister Mary Matthew, and Sister Mary Girard. There 
were some three hundred twenty pupils in the school at the 
time.51 
Lebanon--SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
Before the end of the second phase of Catholic 
Education in New Hampshire, two other parochial schools were 
entrusted to the care of the Sisters of Mercy. The first, 
Sacred Heart School in Lebanon with an enrolL~ent of three 
hundred twenty-five pupils, was opened in September, 1908, 
during the pastorate of the Reverend Denis Ling. The parish, 
however, had existed since 1871 when Father A. L. Trudel 
was appointed the first resident pastor. Father Cyril 
Paradis established a parochial school as early as 1889 and 
confided its management to lay teachers .52 
5°Finen, op. cit., p. 630. 
51 . 
Reverend Mother Ellen, Manuscript material, op. cit. 
52 Charles A. Downs, Historyof Lebanon, N.H., 
1761-1887, (Concord: Rumford Printing Company, 1908), 
p. 436. 
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Berlin--ST. KIERAN'S SCHOOL 
The last school confided to the Sisters of Mercy 
during this period was that of St. Kieran in Berlin.53 
From September, 1903, to June, 1911, the Presentation 
Sisters conducted the school. At first, four grades only 
ware taught, but an additional room was put in use each 
successive year until the school consisted of eight grades. 
The first enrolL~ent wassbout one hundred ten pupils. In 
September, 1911, the Presentation Sisters were replaced by 
the Sisters of Mercy. At that time, the school registered 
about two hundred ninety pupils, but in three years the 
nu..mber had increased to five hundred twenty-five which was 
as large a number as the school could acco~~odate. Sister 
Mary Alice McCallum was the first Sister of Mercy to act 
as superior at St. Kieran's. Although primarily for chil-
dren of the parish, the school is non-sectarian, and 
comprises among its graduates children of different faiths 
and nationalities.54 The Centennial Program of 1929 praises 
the school: 
53Historical Cornmi ttee, Berlin, New Hampshire, 
Centennial, 1829-1929, (Berlin: Smith and Town, 1929), p.51. 
St. Kieran Parish, to which this school is attached, is a 
detachment of Saint Anne's Parish. St. Anne's Church was 
found to be too small for the growing congregation. It was 
also difficult and awkward for the priests to make the 
different nationalities understand their sermons. These 
were probably the reasons why the Reverend E. D. Mackey,the 
first resident pastor of St. Kieran's, determined to break 
away from St. Anne's and to help the Irish secure funds to 
build their own church in 1895. 
54 Ibid., p. 29. 
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St. Kieran's School follows the same 
curriculum as the public schools of the city. 
Its pupils are promoted to the different grades 
in strict accordance with their ability, and its 
graduates procure a good fundamental education 
which prepares them for secondary school work.55 
By 1919, the Sisters of Mercy were ministering to 
some 4,818 of the total 17,147 elementary school children 
in New Hampshire, and were conducting the following paro-
chial schools in the State: 
TABLE 3 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF MERCY IN 191~~ 
City 
Manchester 
Berlin 
Claremont 
Concord 
Dover 
Franklin 
Keene 
Laconia 
Lebanon 
Nashua 
Portsmouth 
Rochester 
Schools 
St. Joseph's Girls 
St. Anne's -Girls 
St. Patrick's 
Holy Rosary -
St. Kieran's 
St. Nary's -
Sacred Heart's 
St. IV!ary' s Girls 
St. Paul's 
St. Joseph's 
Sacred Heart's 
Sacred Heart!s 
Sacred Heart's 
st. ~~tr7ck_55 St. ha.ry s .. 
Pupils 
286 
269 
130 
200 
535 
402 
450 
400 
540 
280 
169 
367 
260 
430 
~~ The Official Catholic Directory, (New York: P. 
J. Kenedy and Sons, 1919), p. 514. 
55Ibid. 
56 
The Official Catholic Directory does not list 
St. Mary's School for the year 1919. Evidently, the school 
must have been closed during that year. The school register 
for 1921 is on file and shows a registration of fifty-five 
pupils. 
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FOUNDATIONS BY THE SISTERS OF HOLY CROSS 
Nashua--ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL 
The French population of Nashua continued to 
increase so rapidly that Bishop Bradley decided to divide 
St. Aloysius' parish, and in June, 1885, the appointed 
pastor, the Reverend Henry A. Lessard, undertook the work 
of forming the new parish of St. Francis Xavier in that 
part of Nashua known as "Indian Head. 11 The task was a 
heavy one, especially because the district was held in 
ill-repute by all the people of the other sections. Father 
Lessard, nevertheless, accepted the mission, In the fol-
lowing extract borrowed from the work of Pere Ha~on, the 
energy and will power of the young Canadian priest is fully 
demonstrated: 
On the summit of the hill in Indian Head, 
the Jackson Mill Company owned a large tr~ct of 
land well situated for the future church.~7 
'rhe owners generously donated the property to 
F'ather Lessard, but, before constructing the 
basement of the church, a serious obstacle had 
to be removed. That was a problem. The pastor 
called a meeting of all his parishioners asking 
for volunteers to clear the ground. Every eve• 
ning, atop the hill, one could see the strange 
sight o~ hundreds of resin torches lighting up 
the workers who, after their day's work in the 
neighboring mills, came to level -the land. Long 
files of wagons jogged slowly down the hill. 
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Parker, op. cit., p. 438. The Jackson Mill 
Company was one of the largest and oldest cotton and woolen 
mill in Nashua. It employed hundreds of workers. 
Mirth and enthusiasm reigned supreme. The 
laborers vied with one another to see Who could 
accomplish more, lightening their toil with the 
singing of old Canadian tunes. Father Lessard 
was there amidst the dauntless pioneers, giving 
moral support intermixed with witty repartees 
and quiet humor that provoked joyful laughter. 
Stories of Old Quebec made them re-live scenes 
that still lingered in their memories. When the 
year was up, the French population of Indian 
Head was comfortably installed ~or religious 
services in a b?. ick basement which remained in 
use until 1896.;>8 
Then was erected the splendid church of St. 
Francis Xavier which is a magni~icent copy of Norman archi-
tecture. 
In 1886, shortly a~ter the beginning of the work 
on the church basement, Father Lessard built a convent-
school combination ~or the Sisters of Holy Cross whom he 
had requested from the Montreal Mother House. Three ~te~ 
Sister M. of St. Anastasia, Sister M. o~ St. Rosalie, S~ter 
H. of St. Flavien 1~ere appointed for the school which 
enrolled one hundred forty-seven pupils.59 
The classes increased rapidly. Hore sisters were 
added to the staff and gradually modern brick buildings 
were erected to replace the old wooden .house on the corner 
of Morgan Street, and the former chapel which housed the 
5B E. Hamon, Les Canadians-Francais de la Nouvelle 
Angleterre, (Quebec, 1891), p. 441 
59 
Translated from the French from the handwritten 
chronicles of the mission, (1886), p. 1. 
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classrooms after the construction of the church edifice. 
Today, the parochial establish~ents of the parish are a 
tribute to the worthy laborers of the first hour, and 
"stand as a lasting monument to the zeal and perseverance 
of Reverend Henri A. Lessard •• u60 
Suncook--ST. J OHN BAPTIST SCHOOL 
From Nashua, the Sisters of Holy Cross went to 
Suncook, a small industrial center located on the rapids of 
the Suncook River, midway between Concord and Manchester. 
Settlers here quickly seized the advantages of water trans-
portation offered by the Merrimack River. Mills sprang up 
early, the first cotton mill being opened in 1812. The 
original mill, an old brick building and the mill-race were 
used by the Suncook Mills until 1952 when the mills closed 
down as a result of the general factory exodus to the South 
that affected all industrial New England.61 
St. John Baptist parish, legally a mixed parish, 
is made up chiefly of French-Canadians. The little villa ge 
itself, comprising Allenstown and Pembroke, may be consi-
dered a typical Canadian town. Practically, ever~bod~ 
60 
Parker, op. cit., p. 164. 
61 
Suncook is presently (1953) contemplating the 
possibility of receiving smaller industries to give employ-
ment to its people. 
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speaks French here, even the few Irish settlers.62 The 
parochial movement was very slow in the beginning . There 
was no church, no place of worship, no priest of their 
nationality to minister unto the French-Canadians. The 
Reverend Jean Baptiste Richer, the first resident pastor, 
began in 1873 the construction of the church; but times 
were hard, money was scarce in Suncook as well as in other 
manufacturing centers of New England. The building of the 
church, a most modest edifice, taxed the people of the 
parish beyond measure; and the work was not completed until 
1885 during the pastorate of the Reverend Isidore Davignon. 
Young and active, Father Davignon extended his sphere of 
influence not only over his par i shioners, but also over the 
Yankees whose financial aid he enlisted for his parochial 
projects.63 In 1887, the pastor bought a lot on which he 
built a convent and school; and i n February, 1888, he soli-
cited Sisters of Holy Cross of Montreal as teachers. On 
March 8, Sister M. of St. Narcisse, Sister H . of St. I gnatfus, 
62 
Translated from the French from the handwritten 
chronicles of the mission, p. 1. At the building of the 
Suncook Valley Railroad in 1850, a few Irish Catholics had 
evidently settled in the town. The handwritten chronicles 
state that "of the 4,000 inhabitants in 1888, 3,000 1.vere 
Catholics. Of t h is n~mber, 2,500 we r e of French-Canadian 
origin and the remainder were mostly of Irish descent." 
63 
Anonymous, L' Evolution de la Race Francaise en 
Amerique, (Montreal ; Beauchemin, 1921), p. 86. 
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Sister M. of St. Peter opened the first classes with an 
enrolL~ent of one hundred ninety-two pupils, a remarkable 
number for that season of the year when the year was so 
far spent. By the following September, the number had 
risen to three hundred pupils.64 
The pastor of Suncook attended neighboring 
missiQns, one of which was the little manufacturing town 
of Hooksett astride a cataract of the Merrimack River. In 
1889, the church of Our Lady of the Rosary was dedicated 
and Hooksett became a separate p~rish with the Reverend 
D. M. Laplante as pastor. The third pastor, the Reverend 
Joseph E . Dubois, built the school and on January 5, 1903, 
two S~sters of Holy Cross, Sister M. of St. Adeline and 
Sister I'-1 . of St. Edward, were appo i nted to take charge of 
the bilingual parish school of thirty-two pupils.65 The 
Sisters lived _in Suncook and commuted daily to the Holy 
Ros ary School. This lasted until March 19, 1936, when the 
New England flood washed away part of the small parish .66 
64 
Translated from the French f r om the handwritten 
chronicle s of the mission, (1886), pp. 1-2. 
65 
I bid., p. 77 
66 
The parish suffered such losses at t he time of 
the flood that it has never been able to rebuild its 
school. The ch ildren of the parish attend· the local publi e 
schools or cormnute to the I\1anchester or Suncook parochial 
schools. 
Rochester--HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL 
The Sisters of Holy Cross continued to respond 
to the requests of the pastors of the diocese. Thus, in 
1893, they came to the Holy Hosary School in Rochester.67 
Here the French-Canadians had settled in large numbers 
attracted chiefly by the mills. The Gonic Woolen Mills 
began operating in 1838 and the Cocheco Manufacturing Com-
pany in East Rochester was formed in 1863.68 The Civil War 
furthered the development of the shoe industry which had 
begun about 1843. The growth of these industries led to 
the influx of French-Canadians into the town. At first, 
they attended St. f-1ary' s, but in r1arch, 1883, they were 
organized into a separate community. 69 The first pastor, 
the Reverend Urbain Lamy, at once secured land on Which he 
built the Holy Rosary Church Which was dedicated in 1 886. 
In 1888, Father Lamy bought a school which he confided to 
lay teachers, and in 1893, his su ccessor, the Reverend 
Louis Laplante, introduced the Bisters of Holy Cross as 
67 Workers of the Federal Writers' Project of the 
Works Progress Administration for the State -of New Hampshire, 
The American Guide Series: New Ham shire, (Boston: Hough-
ton Hifflin Company, 193 , p. 2 7. Rochester was :incorporated 
as a city in 1891. At that time, it was a railroad center. 
68 Franklin McDuffee, History of the Town of 
Rochester from 1722 to 1890, (Manchester: The John B. Clarke 
Company, 1892}, pp. 503,512. 
69 Ibid., p. 291. 
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teachers in the parish school. They were: Sister M. of 
St. Alexis, Sister M. of St. Euphrasie, Sister of the 
Assmnption, Sister M. of St. Richard.70 On September 4, 
1893, sane one hundred fifty boys and girls were registered 
in the school.71 Every French-Canadian family, numbering 
one hundred twenty-five, had sent ita children to the 
school.72 For many years, both the convent and the school 
offered very poor hygienic conditions. The Reverend 
Wilbrod Martin of the Montreal Archdiocese, ecclesiastical 
superior of the community of Holy Gross, remarked upon his 
return from a visit to the New England institutions of the 
Sisters of Holy Gross: 11 The happiest religious I have 
found in the most miserable convent one can picture."73 
These conditions were gradually improved until in 1939 a 
new school, a large modern brick building, was constructed. 
Manchester--ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL 
The tide of French-Canadian immigration into 
Manchester continued to flow incessantly from the close of 
de 
Laurent: 
71 Ibid. 
72 Ibid. 
73 Ibid., p. 346. 
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the Civil War. The Amoskeag Mills maintained a course of 
expansion until a gigantic plant developed into a "potent 
organism out of which grew the city of Manchester.74 The 
rapid increase of the French-Canadian element of the popu-
lation necessitated the establishment of new parishes. St. 
Mary's, in 1882, had been the first outgrowth of St. 
Augu~tine's parish.75 A third parish, St. George's in the 
north end of the city, was established in 1890 with the 
appointment of a resident pastor, the Reverend Urbain Lam~ 
the founder of the Rochester parish. From April to Octobe~ 
1893, the religious services were held in ~echanics' Hail. 
By that time the basement of the church was completed. A 
parish school under lay teachers \-tas opened, but later on 
it was discontinued.76 In 1894, Father ~~y was replaced 
by the Reverend Isidore Davignon, a friend of the co1nmunity 
of Holy Cross from the Suncook days. In the spring of 189 7, 
the pastor requested Sisters to prepare his children for 
First Holy Co~~union. On March 15, Sister M. of St. Eugene, 
74 F , . Workers of the ederal writers• Progress of 
the Works Progress Administration, op. cit., p. 198, quoting 
Boyden Sparks in an article in the Saturday Evening Post 
(1936) on the Amoskeag. 
75 The establishment of St. 11/fary' s will be treated 
later in connection with the opening of St. Nary's school 
by the Grey Nuns. 
76 
Finen, op. cit., p. 624. 
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Sister M. of St. Robert, Sister M. of St. Alexandre, and 
Sister !vi . of St. Honore were named for the mission. On 
April 3 of that year, they opened the school which the 
pastor had erected at a cost of ~~ 30,000. 77 Two hundred 
ninety pupils answered the roll call, not all Pirst Cotn.1lu-
nicants. Two days later, the humber rose to three hundred 
twenty. Six classes were £ormed, and the kind pastor oought 
the help of secular teachers to complete the teaching staff. 
On May 8, the enrollment numbered three hundred ninety-six. 
By September, more Sisters were sent to the mission, and 
six hundred twenty-one pupils registered.78 This exceeded 
all expectations. From year to year, this nm11ber has been 
kept, and St. George's Granmar School is ranked among t h e 
largest parochial schools in the diocese. 
In May, 1914, the Reverend T. J. E. Devoy becane 
pastor of St. George's. His first task was to liquidate 
the enormous debt of the parish. This done, he ~Dnouncedto 
his parishioners that thereafter no tuition would be ch arg ed]9 
77 The l1irror and the American, May 11, 1898, p. 6. 
Ibid., February 19, 1894, p. 7. The Reverend 
Urbain Lamy, the . first pastor as early as 1894, "had made 
plans for the er ection of a new school to accommodate the 
900 children in St. George's parish." 
78 Translated from the French, from the handwritten 
chronicles of the mission, p. 1. 
79 Nearly all the parishes charged a nominal tui-
tion fee per pupil to meet the current school expenses. 
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This was the beginning of free education in the Franco 
American parochial schools throughout New Hampshire.80 
Somersworth--ST. MARTIN'S SCHOOL 
In the opening years of the twentieth century, 
other New Hampshire mill towns and cities with a large 
French-Canadian population were organizing parishes. The 
first of these, Somersworth, a small mi ll town on the banks 
of the Salmon Falls River, began its industrial history in 
1820.81 The Great Falls Manufacturing Company, incorporated 
in 1823, made Somersworth a thriving little village.82 It 
attracted many of the early French-Canadians, who first 
worshiped with the Irish at Holy Trinity Church. 83 In 
October, 1881, Bishop Healy of Portland sent the Reverend 
Francis X. Cinq-Mars, a former curate at Holy Trinity, to 
organize a French-Canadian parish. The first religious 
80 Noces d'Or Sacerdotales 
Devoy, P. D., Manchester: L1Avenir , p. 
81 . 
Somersworth, formerly known as Great Falls, 
was originally part of Dover. It was incorporated as a 
c i ty in 1893. 
82 Workers of the Federal Writers' l'r .o j ect Admi-
nistration, op. cit., p. 273. A new building was built 
after World vlar I. Today much of the old mill stands anpty, 
or is leased to smaller industries. 
83 Finen, op. cit., p. 672. In 1827 "Bishop 
Fenwick jotted down in his diary: 'August 17--Had scarcely 
dined (in Dover) when N ••• returned with a chaise inviting 
me to take a ride to Great Falls to see the factories ther~ 
observing that there were a number of Catholics Employed in them. 111 
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services were held in the village Old-Town Hall. The 
following year, a permanent pastor was appointed in the 
person of the Reverend Cleophas Demers, the real founder 
of St. Martin's, Somersworth. He be gan at once to build 
the church on a lot of land which he purchased on the 
corner of Green and Franklin Streets.84 In 1895, a paro-
chial school was opened in the basement of the church, with , 
two hundred fifty pupils under lay control. 85 The'~~nm~ 
Souvenir" of the fiftieth anniversary in November, 1952, 
lists the names of the following lay teachers who directed 
the school before the coming of the Sisters of Holy Cross: 
Mr. Alphonse Cyr 1883-1887 
1887-1890 
1883-1890 
1883-1890 
Mr. Philippe LeBrun 
Miss Lucie Albert 
Miss Edith Dai gle 
Mrs. Virginie Vachon (Desjardins)l889-1890 
Other names also appear, but the dates of their 
years of service are unavailable. They are: Miss Paradis, 
l-'Ir . James Demers, Hr. Joseph David I1orneaul t, Miss Iegendre, 
Miss Blanche Gosselin, the Misses Catherine, Zephyrine and 
Caroline Doran, Mr. John Dumas, Miss Eu genie Sirois, Miss 
Lea Laverdiere, Miss Elzire Plante, Mrs. Ida Phaneuf (Gu:llinette}~6 
84 . 
Finen, op. cit., p. 678. The church was com-
pleted in 1889, at an outlay of over $40,000. 
85 
Ibid., P• 674. 
86 Comite du Centenaire, Programme Souvenir, Cin-
uantenaire de l'Academie St.-Martin 
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(These) "devoted men and women ••• taught (at Saint 
Martin's) for years without remuneration, but with the 
ideal of raising the cultural level and thereby the income 
of the French in Somersworth.87 
As the pupils became more and more numerous 
Father Demers saw the possibility of expanding his school 
and confiding it to religious teachers. In June, 1902, 
the Sisters of Holy Cross accepted the direction of St. 
Martin's, and on August 21, 1902, Sister Mary of St. Beatrix 
of the Sacred Heart, as superior and music teacher, Sister 
Hary of St. Antoinette, :;;;ister Jl1ary of St. Pierre d'Alcan-
tara, Sister Hary of St. Florent, Sister Mary of St. Alda, 
Sister Hary of St. Cajetan, and Sister Mary of St. illiam 
reached Somersworth.88 On September 8, the formal classes 
with four hundred seventy pupils were convened in the base-
ment of the church~ The new school, a one-story building 
was completed on February 9, 1903. 89 In subsequent years, 
t he registration of St. Martin's nearly doubled the first 
enrollment. 
87 It 
W. Murtagh, Somerswath Proud of its French , 
Culture," New Hampshire Sunday News, April 12, 1953, p.ll. 
88 Comite du Cinquantenaire, op. cit. 
89 
A second story was · added in 1911 and a few 
years later, a two-story wingwas completed . 
94 
Nanchester--ST .. ANTHONY'S SCHOOL 
Two years after the opening of St. Hartin's 
School in Somersworth, the Sisters of Holy Cross were called 
to another field of apostolate. This time, the Reverend 
George Albert Guertin, second pastor of St. Anthony's 
Church in East Manchester, opened a school in the basement 
of the church.90 To this school, co1~~uted daily from St. 
George's Convent, two ~isters of Holy Cross, Sister Hary 
of St. Hubert and Sister Mary of St. Andrew Corsini.9l The 
following year, the pastor purchased on Hall Street a suit-
able home for the Sisters, while an adjacent property seFVed 
for school purposes.92 When Father Guertin was called to 
fill the see of the diocese left vacant by the death of 
Bishop Delaney , the Reverend Louis J. A. Doucet was named 
pastor of St. Anthony's. His first task, in 1911, was to 
buy a three-story wooden building, the tl1ird story of wh ich 
became the residence of the Sisters While the first and the 
second stories were converted into classrooms. The pupils 
90 St. Anthony's parish was first organized as a 
mixed parish in 1899 .with the Reverend D. C. Ling as first 
pas tor. The Reverend George. A. Guertin, his successor, was 
consecrated the third Bishop of the Manchester Diocese in 
1907. 
91 Translated from the handwritten chronicles of 
the mission, p. 1. 
92 The first building now serves as the residence 
of the sexton while the adjacent property was torn down in 
1927. 
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were so numerous that the basement of the church as well as 
the wooden building on the corner of Hall and Silver Streets 
had to be used for the lower grades. In 1 927, the entire 
building was given over for t h e residence of the Sisters, 
and a new model school was c onstructed at the corner of 
Belmont and Somerville Streets. ''The new structure, n says 
a local paper, "whl ch is equipped with all the latest 
devices and apparatus, is a twenty-four room two story, 
U-shaped fireproof school and is one of the finest in the 
city.n93 
Newmarket --ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
Newmarket, a little industrial community at the 
fal ls of the Lamprey River was also a center of attraction 
for the French-Canadians. Water power and ease of navi ga-
tion stimulated the shoe and cotton manufacturing plants 
with the result that not only French-Canadian but also 
Irish and Polish immigrants settled in t he town through the 
latter half of the nineteenth century. In 1878, Newmarket 
was made an independent paris h under the jurisdiction of 
the Reverend John T. McDonnell. I n 1886, the Reverend 
Thomas E. O'Reilly became its fourth pastor. The present 
St. Mary's Church, which serves a cosmopolitan congregatio~ 
was built in 1897. In 1910, Father O' Reilly obtained the 
Sisters of Holy Cross for his school. 
93 The Manchester Leader, September 12, 1927, p. 1. 
96 
Nashua--HOLY INFANT JESUS SCHOOL 
That same year, 1910, the third French-Canadian 
parish of Nashua, that of the Holy Infant Jesus, received 
the Sisters of Holy Cross as teachers for its parochial 
school.94 The Parish was organized in 1909 with the appoin~ 
ment of the Reverend Joseph G. A. Jutras, as reaident pastor 
in that section of Nashua known as Crown Hill. The parish 
branches off from the other two French-Canadian parishes: 
St. Aloysius and St. Francis Xavier. The church, a chapel-
school combination, was completed in Nay, 1910 , and in 
September of that year, two Sisters of Holy Cross, Sister 
1'1 . of St. Albina and Sister 1'·1. of Compassion walked daily 
to Holy Infant Jesus School from St. Aloysius Convent 
where they returned after the school day . For four years, 
these two Sisters added these daily trips on f ·oot--a full 
twenty minutes walk each way--to their numerous activities~5 
Finally, on August 24, 1914, a wing was added t o t h e ch apel-
school building to serve .as a c onvent. · The first resident 
Sisters were: Sister M. of St. Fabien, Superior, Sister 
M. of St. Wilfrid, Sister M. of the Nativity, Sister M. of 
St. Julia, Sister M. of St. Alfreda. In September, 1914, 
94 
Anonyme, Jubilate, 25ieme Anniversaire, 1909-
1934, (Nashua, 1934), passim. 
95 Translated f rom the handwritten chronicle s of 
the mission for the year 1910, p. 1. 
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some two hundred forty- five pupils registered.96 This 
nQmber increased as the school progressed.97 
At the end of the period under consideration, the 
Sisters of Holy Cross, the second largest community of 
religious women teachers in the diocese, were conducting 
the following parochial schools: 
TABLE 4 
PARO CHIAL SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY 'rHZ SIS TERS OF HOLY CROSS 
I N 1919~~ 
City Schools Pupils 
IVJ:an chester St. George's 675 
St. Anthony 's 650 
Nashua St . ,Aloysius' Girls 510 
St. Francis Xavier's 466 
Holy Infant Jesus' - 300 
Newmarket St. Mary's 272 
Rochester Holy Rosary's 413 
Somersworth St. Martin's 715 
Suncook St. John Baptist's 460 
Hooksett Holy Rosary's 75 
~:-
The Official Catholic Directory for 1919, QE• 
cit., p. 51L~ . 
96 Ibid., 1914, p. 10 . 
97 On Nay L~, 1930 the parochial buildings were 
completely destroyed by fire. The ne1v school, a nodern 
school-church building , was erected in 1930-Jl. 
THE GREY NUNS IN THE DIOCESE 
Manchester--HOLY ANGELS ' SCHOOL 
During t h e decade that elapsed after the arrival 
of Father Chevalier to the first Canadian parish :in Manchester, 
in May, 1871, the French-Canadian population had increased 
rapidly.9e A new bridge across the Merrimack River threw 
open to the people of Manchester a large area, McGregorville, 
on its western bank . Here many newcomers located. Their 
increasing numbers called for the presence of a priest, and 
in 1879, Bishop Healy cotnmissioned the Reverend D. J. Halde 
to organize St. Mary's parish. In 1882, the Reverend Pierre 
Hevey was sent from Lewiston, 1-iaine, to take charge of St. 
r1ary' s. In H38.5, Pa ther Hevey built a combination convent 
and g irls' school.99 He introduced as teachers a connnunity 
of Grey Nuns from St. Hyacinth, Quebec.lOO The same year 
an orphanage was opened in the school bu ilding . On December 
98 Pinen, op. cit., p. 625. 
99 Father H d th t t l" evey was 1na e pro _ono ary apes o 1c 
in 1891. 
100 
. Reverend John E . Finen in his History of the 
Catholic Church in New Hampshire does not make the distinc-
tion between the Grey Nuns from 1'1ontreal and those of St. 
Hyacinth. The Com ..muni t y of the Sisters of Charity, known 
as ''Grey Nuns," was founded by I"1ada.rne d 1Youville, in 1738, 
in Montreal, Canada. In 1840, upon the request of the 
Reverend Edward Crevier of Saint Hyacinth, the Grey Nuns of 
Montreal sent fo ur Sisters, under the leadership of Sister 
Marie Michel Archange, to founn an autonomous Congregation 
in St. Hyacinth. Their rule received pontifical approbation 
99 
9, 1885, Sister St. Marthe, Superior, and four companions, 
Sisters Beauregard, Blais, Dorval, and Dubois, arrived at 
St. Mary's.lOl On December 14, they opened four classrooms 
with a total enrollment of one hundred ninety pupils of 
which number one hundred and six were boys.l02 A fifth 
class was opened in March \.Yith ;::> ister Rose de Lima as 
instructor. By 1888, the school, known as Holy Angels', 
contained eight classrooms and twelve teachers. The Sisters 
had accept ed the mission chiefly for the care of the orphans~03 
Now, they were directing two schools besides the orphanage:04 
The pastor realized that the charge was too heavy for the 
in 1895. St. Hary' s Parish was the first in New Hampshire 
to receive the Grey Nuns of St. Hyacinth. There had been 
previous establishments in New England--in Maine, Vermont, 
and Massachusetts--founded by these Sisters. 
101 
Information gathered from tm annals of the 
Sisters of Charity of St. Hyacinth (Grey Nuns). 
102 Ibid. 
103 
Constitutions des Soeurs de la Charite de 
l'Hotel Dieu de St. Hyacinthe, I, p. 4: "(La) fin specials 
de l'Institut est de servir les pauvres, par les soins 
do1mes aux pauvres dans les hospices, aux malades dans les 
hopitaux, par la visite des pauvres et malades a domicile, 
par la direction des orphelinats de jeunes filles, de meme 
que ceux des garcons jusqu' a 1' age de douze ans du eonsen-
tement de l'Ordinaire du lieu." 
l04 Father Hevey had built a second school for 
boys to relieve the heavy enrollment at Holy Angels' School. 
This boys' school was the nucleus of the future Hevey 
·s chool. 
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Grey Nuns. Consequently, in 1890, he succeeded in getting 
the Marist Brothers fro~ Lyons, France, to take over the 
boys' school. Brother Vitalious and four companions accom-
panied the pastor on his return from France whither he had 
gone in search of a religious community of men for his boys. 
The Grey Nuns, in 1892, were left with five large classes 
of girls and two overcrowded kindergartens, officially 
named "Saint Peter." Froin 188.5 to 1902, the Grey Nuns 
maintained these two kindergartens that required the services 
of several sisters f rom six o'cl ock in the morning to six 
at n i ght. Here about two hundred children between the a ges 
of two and one-hal£. and seven were tendered the care which 
mothers , confined to the factories, could not give. 10.5 
FOUNDATIONS BY THE SISTERS OF PRESENTATION 
Manchester--HOLY ANGELS ' SCHOOL 
On August 27, 189.5, the Sisters of Presentation 
from Saint Hyacinth , Quebec, replaced .~he Grey Nuns at Holy 
Angels' Schoo1. 106 They were Sister M. St. Leopold, 
105 
The Guidon, "Dedicace de 1' Eglise Sainte-Marie," 
II, .5. 
106 
McCarthy , op. cit., p. 239. During the 
troubled days of t h e F'rench Revolution, in 1796, t h e Con-
gregation of t h e Presentation of Mary was founded at Thueyts, 
Ardeche, France, by the Venerable Hother Rivier, for the 
purpose of instructing the sadly-neglected youth of her 
neighborhood. 
In 18.58, the Sisters of the Presentation founded 
a Provincialate of St. Hyacinth, Canada. In the New England 
101 
Directress, Sister H. St. Leonard, Sister H. St. Praxede, 
Sister Marie Rose. That year, 1895, there were four hun-
dred sixty-Qne pupils enrolled in the school.l07 
Berlin--SAINT Al~~E 1 S SCHOOL 
The Sisters of Presentation did not begin their 
services to the cause of Catholic Education in the diocese 
with the opening of Holy Angels' School. Six years before 
coming to Manchester they had accepted the direction of 
the parochial school attached to Saint Anne's parish, the 
oldest French-Canadian parish in Berlin. As early as 1885, 
the Reverend N. Cournoyer 'tvas appointed first resident 
pastor, and in 1889, he invited the Sisters of Presentation 
to take charge of the school he had opened in the church 
basement. 108 Gradually, the succeeding pastors improved 
the existing conditions until St. Regis Academy was erected 
in 1910, and the children who had attended school in the 
old church were transferred to this modern building. 109 
States, the uongrega tion has c onducted parochial schools 
since 1886. Saint Anne's, Berlin, was their first mission 
in New Hampshire. 
108 Berlin, New Hampshire Centennial, 1829-1929, 
op. cit. , p • 49. 
109 
Ibid. 
102 
Dover--ST. CHARLES' SCHOOL 
In 1902, the Sisters of the Presentation came to 
Dover to take charge of St. Charles' School. This parish 
had been in existence since 1893, when the Reverend J. J. 
Richard became the first pastor. 110 At that time, the 
French-Canadians numbered less than eight hundred souls. 
Despite its industrial activities, Dover did not attract 
,. 
settlers from Old Quebec possibly because of its geographi-
cal position. 111 The construction of the first railroad 
which was to bring the French-Canadian laborers to t h e many 
New England industrial centers extended from Montreal to 
Boston. The line bifurcated at Hooksett, destined for 
Candia, Epping , and Somersworth (Great Falls) with the 
result that the early immigrants settled at Somersworth 
where the cotton mills offered them abundant work. Dover, 
five miles further south, held prospective emplo~ment in 
its mills and at different periods, French-Canadians left 
Somersworth for Dover. 112 The proximity of these two cen~s 
110 
A. E . G. Nye, Dover, New Hampshire, 
(Dover: ' George J. Foster, 1898}, p. 114. 
111 
. . ' 
Adrien Verrette, Paroisse Saint Charles-
Borromee, Dover, New Hrunpshire, 1893-1933, (Dover, New 
Hampshire: La Societe Saint Jean-Baptiste, 1933), p. 161. 
112 
Ibid. 
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favored an exchange of countrymen from one place to the 
other, with the result that a close intimacy has developed 
between these two French-Canadian centers. Two years after 
his arrival in Dover, Father Richard had opened his paro-
chial school which he entrusted to lay teachers, the Misses 
Anna Duclos, E~ua and Bernadette Richard. During the year 
1895-96, seventy pupils registered in the school.ll3 This 
first attempt proved inadequate, however, and the classes 
were discontinued. Xn September, 1900, Father Richard 
'reorganized his parochial school. This time, he solicited 
the services of the Sisters of Mercy who were teaching in 
- 114 St. Nary's, Dover, since 1883. The kind pastor of St. 
Mary's graciously offered Father Richard a classroom in St. 
Joseph's School directed by the Christian Brothers. · The 
first class opened to t h e one hundred thirty French-Canrunan 
children of St. Charles• parish was directed by Sister Hary 
Martin and included grades one to four. In April, 1901, 
Father Richard undertook the construction of his own parish 
school, and in September, 1901, Sister Mary Martin, Sister 
Marcellus, and Sister De Chantal, of the Sisters of Mercy, 
accepted the charge of one hundred seventy-five pupils, 
until the pastor was able to find a French-speaking community 
113 Ibid., p. 141. 
114 Ibid. 
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who could replace them.ll.5 In September, 1903, five Sisters 
of the Presentation, Sister Hary St. Jerome, Sister Hary 
Hermann, Sister Mary St. Maxent, Sister Mary St. Willi~~, 
and ister Mary St. Adele opened the classes of St. Charles' 
School 1.-d th two hundred twelve pupils .116 
Concord--SACRED HEART'S SCHOOL 
That same year, the Sisters of the Presentation, 
Sister Anne Harle, Sister Narie St. Louis, Sister 11ar'guerite 
of the Sacred Heart, and Sister Marie Sarah, at the request 
of the pastor, the Reverend J. N. Plante, opened the parish 
school of the Sacred Heart parish in Concord with an enrol~ 
ment of two hundred pupils.ll7 French-Canadians are known 
to have been in Concord as early as 1860, but their increase 
vras slow owing to the absence of :m.anufacturi ng indus tries .118 
Twice before the coming of the Sisters of the Presentation 
to Concord, Father Plante had attempted the establishment 
of a parochial school under lay control. The first time on 
September 12, 1892, in a modest dwelling next to the rectory 
115 Ibid. 
116 Ibid. 
117 Adrien Verrette, Paroisse du Sacre-Coeur, 
Concord, New Hrunpshire, (Manchester: L 1Avenir National, 
19 34 ) , p • 9 9 • 
118 
Lyford, op. cit., p. 824. 
10.5 
on Spri ng Street, the pastor bad con£ided the one hundred 
fifty children of his parish to Miss Mary Evans. 119 The 
following spring an epidemic closed the school for a pro-
longed period of time after which it was deemed more prudent 
not to reopen that first school.l20 In January, 1901, 
Father Plante made a s econd attempt to organize his parish 
school. In April, Hiss Ida Guilmette took charge of the 
eighty pupils of the parish. 121 The following September, 
the enrollment had risen to one hundred fifty pupils. The 
Misses l•1athilda Belisle, Edna Benoi t , Emilie Chasse and 
Minnie Dancause shared the teachi ng load with Hiss ~tte.122 
Finally, in 1903, Father Plante obtained the Siste·rs of t he 
Presentation for his school. 123 
Nanche·ster--THREE NEW SCHOOLS 
Three bilingual schools were given over to the 
Sisters of the Presentation during this period. In 1911, 
119 Adrien Verre tte, La Saint Jean-Ba*tiste, 
Concord, New Hampshire, {Manchest er: L 'Avenirational, 
1941), p. 151. 
120 
Verrette, Paroisse du Sacre-Coeur, Concord, 
op. cit. , p. 98 . 
121 
Ibid. 
122 Ibid. 
123 
Ibid. 
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Sacred Heart Parish was established with the Reverend F. X. 
Lecl air as pastor. The same year, the parochial school 
was opened with a re gistration of over one hundred pupils~24 
In 1912, St. Edmund School was opened as a dependency of 
Sacred Heart Parish. Sister St. Math ilde and Sister St. 
Marthe of t he Presentation Sisters and Miss Isaure Demers, 
a lay teacher, commuted daily from the Sacred Heart Convent 
on South Main Street. It was not until 1916, during the 
pastorate of t he Reverend Louis Laliberte, the first resi-
dent pastor of St. Edmund, that the Sisters occupied the 
convent destined for t hem.l25 St. John the Baptist , the 
third French- Canadian . parish set up in Manchester in the 
second decade of the twentieth century , was created in 
1913 as a detachment of St. I"lary's. The first resident 
pastor, the Reverend Alphee J. Leclerc, after completing 
his chapel-school building on Kel ley Street, invited the 
Sisters of the Presentation to staff his school. In 1915, 
Sister M. Marguerite of the Sacred Heart, ~ister M. St. 
Simon, Sister M. St. Roland, Sister Gene vieve Marie, Sister 
124 Communication from Sister Directress, Sacred 
Heart School, Manchester, N. H., August, 1953. 
125 He was appointed at Christmas, 1915. 
126 
Communication from Sister Directress, St. 
John Baptist e onvent, Manchester, N. H., .August, 1953. 
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Marie Eleonore, Sister M. St. Aristide began their work 
among the four hundred fifty boys and girls of the newly-
established parish.127 
Berlin--GUARDIAN ANGEL SCHOOL 
The Guardian Ange l School in Berlin was the next 
school confided to the Sisters of the Pres entation. Inl918, 
a new parish to which the school was attached, was formed 
by a detach~ent of the St. Anne parishioners. By his zeal, 
the Reverend Joseph R. Leclerc, the pastor, soon made pos-
sible the construction of a brick building which was 
dedicated to t he use of t he parishioners as a parochial 
school. On September 2, 1918 , t h irteen classrooms were 
opened and six hundred fifty-six pupils registered under 
the supervision of the Sisters.l28 
In 1919, the Sisters of the Presentation directed 
seven parochial schools in t h e diocese. 
127 
Communication from Sister Directress, St. 
John Baptist Convent, Manchester, N. H., August, 1953. 
128 
p. 28. 
Berlin, New Hampshire, Centennial, op. cit., 
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TABLE 5 
PAROCHI AL SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY THE SI STERS OF PRESENTATION 
IN 1919~:-
City 
!1anch ester 
Berlin 
Concord 
Dover 
Schools 
St. I'1ary ' s 
Sacred Heart's 
St. Edamnd' s . 
St. Jo~~ Baptist's 
St. Anne's 
Guardian -An gel's 
Sacred Heart's . 
St. Charle s' -
Pupils 
864 
330 
109 
320 
1,180 
xxxl29 
280 
416 
The Official Catholic Directory for 1919 , p . 5Jlt. 
FOUNDATIONS BY THE SI STERS OF THE ASSU11PTI ON 
Greenville--SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
The parish of the Sacred Heart in Greenville 
became an independent parish in 1888 with the appointment 
of a resident pastor, the Reverend Onesime Desrosiers.l30 
As early as 181+9, Greenville ha d a Catholic population of 
forty. 131 Father Desrosiers' firs t task ~vas to raise a 
129 This school and its registration are not 
listed in The Of ficial Catholic Dir ectory for 1 919. Evi-
dently , it is included in the registration for St. Anne's 
School of Berlin. 
130 
Finen, op. cit., p. 646. 
131 
I bid. 
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church, the basement of which he reserved for a sch ool. 
Here some one hundred sixty pupils were taught by three 
efficient lay teach ers until 1905 when the Sisters of the 
Assu..mption from Nic ol e t, Quebec, a s sumed the charg e • 1 32 
Laconia--ST JOSEPH'S SCHOOL 
I n 1906, the Sisters of the Assumption were 
invited to tak e over St. Joseph School in Laconia. 1 33 The 
French-Canadian parish in Laconia was founded in 1891, with 
t h e Reverend J. J. Monge as fir s t pastor, In 1904, il l 
health oblig ed the founder to resign the pastorate. There-
upon, Bishop Delaney appointed the Reverend J. E . Dub ois to 
the Sacred Heart parish. At t h is time, there were some 
four hundred French -Canadian fB.i.nilies in Laconia. A paro-
ch ial school direct e d by lay teachers was already in 
132 
HcCarthy, op . cit., p. 6. 11 Th e Corrmunity, 
1Les Soeurs de l 1Assompti on de la Sainte-Vierge,' took 
birth on September 8, 1853, •.. at Saint- Gregoire , Quebe c, 
at a time when the pastor, unable to obtai n re l i g ious 
teachers for h is sch ools, decide d • • • to ma k e t h em, s i nce 
t h ey co uld not be found alre ady made 1 • • • • Aft e r much 
pray er and meditation, he found four teach ers in the 
parish • . . • The Lord chose t h eill to estab lish t h e n e w 
colrrmunit y . They met in the little villag e school, and 
began t h eir e duc ational wor k . The y opened a novitiate and 
new convents. In 1872, the Mo t her House was transferre d 
to Nicolet, the .c.piscopal See. • • . " 
133 
Programme-Souvenir, IIIJ:onumen t Dubois, (Laconia: 
1925) . 
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existenee.l34 It was not, however, until April, 1906, that 
the construction of the parochial school, a two-story brick 
building , began. The sch ool was completed by September 25, 
1906, on which day the Sisters of t he Assumption, Sister 
IIIJ:ary de l' Esperance, Sister St. Germaine, Sister St. Febronie, 
Sister St. Eusebe, and Sister St. Alphonse, arrived in 
Laconia. On September 28, they greeted more t han three 
hundred pupils. The five clas srooms were already over-
crowded on the opening day , for the chronicles of the S~ters 
relate that "two pupils :b..ad to be seated where there was a 
place for one only. nl35 · In September, 1913, the enrolLrnent 
reached four hundred seventy ru1d an adjacent property--the 
Ray Carriage Shop--was bought and altered for classroom 
purposes.l36 For nearly half a century, the Sisters of the 
Assmuption have contributed their share to the education of 
French-speaking scl1ool children of New Hampshire. 
lJ4 The Official Catholic ALmanac for 1900 lists 
some two hundred ten pupils in attendance at Sacred Heart 
School in Laconia. 
13.5 Progrruame-Souvenir, Monument Dubois, op. cit. 
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The whole school was destroyed by fire on 
February 2, 1921. At this date, there were six hundred 
fifty pupils enrolled in the school. A public school was 
offered to the pastor until the completion of his new paro-
chial school. On October 6, 1921, the new building was 
opened. · 
lll 
FOUNDATIONS BY THE ORDER OF srr. BZNEDICT I N THE DIOCESE 
Manchester--ST. RAPHAEL'S SCHOOL 
In 1887, Bishop Bradley, r ealizing the great 
benefit of a religious order of priests in a diocese, 
invited the Benedictines from the Newark, Nevi Jersey, abbey 
to come to Mancheste r for missionary and educational pur-
poses. Right Reverend Abbot Hilary, 0. S. B., accepted the 
invitation and in the following year an English-speaking 
parish in West Manchester was assi gned to the Fathers, with 
the understanding that they should serve the German Catho-
lics of the city.l37 In February, 1888, the Reverend 
Sylvester Joerg, 0. S. B., assumed charge of the new paris~ 
St. Raphael's, and lodged with a private family on Parker 
Street. He officiated in the Clinton Street engine house, 
which had been placed at his disposal by the city. In 
Narch, 1889, a combination church-rectory-and-school build-
ing was ready for occupancy. 1 38 The Benedictine Sisters of 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, were called upon to take over the 
137 Finen, op. cit., p. 626. 
138 
The founding of St. Anselm Colleg e by the 
Benedictines, in 1891, will be treated in the chapter on 
Secondary Education in Manchester. 
112 
management of the school. 139 They continued their services 
at St. Raphael's until 1928 when they were replaced by the 
Sisters of l1ercy of the Hanchester IVIother House. 
FOUNDATION B"' ' THE FELI CI AN SISTERS 
Hanchester--ST. CASI1'1IR' S SCHOOL 
In 1906, at the time of the opening of St. Cas:hrdr's 
School in Manchester there were some three thousand Polish -
speaking people attending St. Hedwidge Church in Manchesterf4° 
Problems of the most difficult character confronted the 
pastor, the Reverend John B. Puchala. The Poles of Man-
chester, like many other i~igrants, were poor. They were, 
howeve r , most generou s where their religi ous interests were 
concerned.l4l The first problem was of a financial nature, 
l39 NcCarthy, op. cit., p. 12. "The Order of St. 
Benedict, which dates back to the time of the Father of 
Western Civilization, has as its motto, 'That in all things 
God may be glorified.' It was founded by St. Benedict 
(480-543) in the fifth century; its co-Foundress was St. 
Scholastica, who at that time was presiding over a Community 
of religious wanen living under the Rule of St. Benedict, in 
a monastery about five mile s from his Abbey at Monte Cas~o. 
Whether this was the original foundation of the Benedictine 
Nuns cannot be ascertaine d from the annals of h i story. • • • 
Their i'irst i'oundation in the United States was :in l 8S2. The 
Congregation of S t. Scholastica to which the a bove Benedic-
tine Sisters belong was eatablished in 1922. 11 
l40 Parish records . 
Burns, op. cit., p. 312. 
113 
, 
but the greatest seemed to be that of providing teachers 
for the school vlhich now numbered one hundred fifteen 
pupils. Finally, Father Puchala succeeded in getting 
Felician Sisters from Brooklyn, New York. 142 Sister M • 
. , 
Xavier, Principal, and three companions arrived in Manches-
ter and began their mission among the Polish children of 
the diocese. 
COlvTI•fUNITIES OF TEACHING BRO'I'HE RS IN TEE DIOCESE 
THE BROTHERS OF THE CH RISTIAN SC HOOLS 
Manchester--ST . JOSEPH GRhl1~ffiR SCHOOL 
The first community of reli g ious men to eng ag e in 
educational work in the diocese of Hanchester was that of 
the Brothers of the Christian Schools.l43 While Bishop 
l4.2 I'1cCarthy, op. cit., p. 73. "The Felician 
Sisters, who were founded by :rvrother Sophia Truszkowski in 
18.5.5, trace the ir origin to \varsaw, Poland, where the 
Foundress rented a few garret rooms in which she establisbed 
a sanctuary for the poor and destitute of the City. Here 
Hother Sophia founded a re l i gi ous community under the rule 
of the Third Order of St. Francis. The Congregation which 
spread rapidly, extended its activities to our own United 
States in 1874, when a band of five Sisters arrived in 
Polonia, Wisconsin. Today the Community totals more than 
3, 600 members scattered throughout nine provinces, six of 
which are located in the United States. 11 
143 . . 
Brother Paul Joseph , 11Institute of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools; 11 The Cat...~olic Encyclopa::Ua, (New York: Robe....-t 
Appl eton Company, 1910), VHI, 56-61. The I:n.Stitute of the Brothers 
of the Christian Schools, whose object is the education of 
youth, was founded in 1680, at Rheims, France, b y St . John 
114 
Bradley had been making his seminary studies in Troy, New 
York, he must have come in contact with the Christian 
Brothers who there maintained an Academy and a male orphan 
Asylum. It is possible that his admiration for the work of 
the Brothers of the Christian Schools led him to invite 
them to assume the charge of St. Joseph Grw1mar School for 
Boys. On January 4, 1886, five Brothers inaugurated the 
apostolate of the Brothers of the Christian Schools in New 
Hampshire. This original community was composed of the 
Director, Brother Adonas Thomas, who taught the highest 
class, Brothers Cronan Paul, Didymus Peter, and Albert 
Andrew who taught the second, third, and fourth classes 
respectively; and Brother Athanasius of Jesus, who did no 
teaching but devoted his energy to the community cuisine.l4L~ 
Baptist de La Salle. In 1725, Pope Benedict XIII . issued 
the Bull of approbation in virtue of which the congregation 
was canonically recognized by the Church. In 1792, during 
the French Revolution, the institute was suppressed but it 
was restored in 1801. In 1646, the Brothers of the Chris-
tian Schools opened th e ir first house in the United States 
with the establishment of Baltimore. The district of New 
York is the most important in knerica. The New Hampshire 
houses belong to this district. It comprises 38 houses, 
most or the Brothers or which are engaged in teacDing paro-
chial gratuitous schools. 
1~ 
Anonymous, The History of the Christian 
Brothers in Manchester, New Hampshire, from 1886 to 1922, 
(typewritten), p. 7. 
115 
The day after the Brothers opened school, a local newspaper 
noted in its news columns: 
The Brofuers are all men of gr eat experience 
and of varie d learning i n the management and 
supervision of schools, and these combined with 
a conscientious care for the welfare of their 
pupi l s can hardly fail of ma~~ng the schools 
under their care a succe ss.l4~ 
Dover--ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL 
Four years after the opening of St. Joseph's 
Grammar School in :Hanchester, the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools were called upon to staff St. Joseph 's Boys' School 
in St. Iviary 1 s Parish in Dover. The school built in H3tl8 
had been conducted by the Sisters of Mercy who also ~ected 
St. Mary 's School in the s ame parish. 146 But in 1890 , the 
Reverend Daniel W. Murphy, th e pastor, decided to con f ide 
St. Joseph 1 s School to the Brothers. Four Brothers, with 
Brother Jerome as Superior, took charge of the boys of the 
parish, while two Sisters of Nercy taught here "the younger 
girls who lived in the northwestern part of t he city!~47 
The younger boys in the s outhe rn section of the city 
at t ended St. Mary's. This arrang ement lasted until 1928 
145 The Manchester Union, January 5, 1886. p. 8. 
Nye,op. cit., p. 107. 
147 Ibid. 
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when the Brothers left the Dover school. 148 Since that 
time, all the children of both St. Mary's and St. Joseph's 
parishes attend St. Mary's School. 
OTHER TEACHING ORDERS OF NEN IN THE DIOCESE 
THE BROTHERS OF THE SACRED HEART, THE l~RIST BROTrlERS, AND 
THE XA VERIAN BROTHERS 
While the Christian Brothers were consolidating 
their educational activities in Manchester, and in Dover, 
other religious men teachers were arriving in the diocese 
to further the expansion of the Catholic school sy.stem. 
The Brothers of the Sacred Heart began teaching at St. 
Aloysius School in Nashua in 1888, and have taught there 
continuously to the present time. 149 The same Brothers 
taught at St. Augustine, Manchester, from 1891 to 1936 as 
148 
Brother Angelus Gabriel, The Christian 
Brothers in the United States, 1848-194~8-:--~A~C-e-n~t-ur--y of 
Catholic Education, (New York: The Declan X. McNullen Com-
pany, 1948), p. 197. 
149 
Brother Charles, 11 The Brothers o.f the Sacred 
Heart," The Catholic Encyclopedia, op. cit., XIII, 305. 
The Brothers of the Sacred Heart form a Congregation 
founded in 1821 by Pere Andre Coindre of the Diocese of 
Lyons, France. The objective 'purpose of the Congregation 
is the Christian education of boys in asylums, parochial 
and select schools, and co~mercial colleges. In 1846, a 
new field of labor was opened in the United States at 
lVIobile, Alabama. The seat of the American province is at 
Metuchen, New Jersey. 
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discussed in a previous chapter. The Marist Brothers came 
from France in 1891 to staff the grammar school in St. I'·iary's 
Parish in Manches t er. 15° The Xaverian Brothers be gan teach-
ing at St. Agnes' School in 1905, in St. Anne's Parish in 
I•Ianche s ter .151 
ORPHANAGES 
Manchester--ST. PATRICK'S 
The history of Catholic Education in New Ha~pWlire 
would be incomplete without a cursory survey of the work 
accomplished in the classrooms of the orphanages directed 
150 
Brother Zephiriny, "Little Brothers of Hary," 
Th e Catholic Encyclopedia, op. cit., I X, 749. Marist 
School Brothers were founded in 1817 in France, by the 
Venerable Benedict I'iarcellin Champagnat. This zealous 
priest, especially attracted to the care of the children 
of the people, worked zealously for their primary education. 
The Congregation developed rapidly and pursued their educa-
tional labours in all parts of the world. The 11arist 
Brothers \vere introduced in North America in 188_5. The 
seat of the Ameri·can province is at Poughkeepsie, New York. 
151 Brother· Isidore, "Xaverian Brothers," The 
Catholic Encyclopedia, . op. cit., XV, 728. The Xaverian 
Brothers is an institute rounded under episcopal approba-
tion by Theodore James Ryken in Belgium in the year 1839. 
At11id great trials and difficulties, ·the new institute 
gradually developed into a flourishing teaching congrega-
tion. In 1846, the Brothers were called to England and in 
1854, the founder sailed from Havre to take the direction 
of a school in Louisville, Kentucky at the invitation of 
Bishop I'1artin J. Spalding. · Today, Bal ti m.ore is the center 
of t he Xaverian activities in the United States. In 1882, 
the Xaverian Brothers entered the Archdiocese of Boston. 
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by the various sisterhoods in the state. St. Patrick's 
Orphanage for Girls, the oldest in the diocese, was estab-
lished by the Sisters of Mercy in 1865 in two private 
houses near the Convent Mother House. There were about ten 
orphans in the be ginning, but the number increased until, 
in 1874, Father McDonald bought the Harris property, a 
mansion and an entire block of land.l52 The one hundred 
girls were transferred to this be autii'ul home. Sister rvr . 
Ligouri Griffin was the Superior o.f St. Patrick's Orphans' 
Home for the first forty years of its existence. No eulogy 
could portray all she was to these children from their 
entrance into the Home until they had grown to womanhood. 
St. Joseph's Home for Boys was opened in September, 1887.153 
There were ninety boys, but the number increased to one 
hundred fifty in a few years. Sister 11 . Josephine l-J'heeler 
was the first superior. The memory of Sister N . Elizabeth, 
one of her early co-workers and the boys' 11best friend" in 
152 
This block of land, just above the post 
office on Hanover Street, in the very heart of Manchester, 
beca...>ne .famil iarly known as "Charity Square." 
153 Functioning since 1931 for g irls only, 
ranging in age from three to ei ghteen, and as part of S t. 
Patrick's Orphanage. The boys were placed i n .foster homes 
or -at Boys' Haven directed by the Brothers of Charity near 
Haverhil l , Mass. The remaining boys were divided into 
three groups; some of them were placed at St. Peter's 
Orphanage, Hanchester; some, at St. Charle s' in Rochester; 
and other s , at St. Joseph 's Orphanage in Nashua. 
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Manchester, is still alive in the hearts of many former 
orphans of St. Joseph's Home. 154 
A complete school system with all the grades and 
all the conveniences for teaching the co~non branches 
existed in the orphanages from the very beginning. 155 
Besides instruction in book learning, the girls were taught 
sewing , knitting, and the like and \vere instructed in simple 
household duties. The same care was exercised for the boys. 
The means of support for these institutions was principally 
the charity of the Catholics of the city. An annual collec-
tion was taken up in each of the four English-speaking 
parishes .156 The people were asked to contribute "one 
day's pay, 11 for the support of the orphans. Some envelopes 
contained the exact earning for a. day's work; a.s, sixty-five 
cents, ninety-eight c·ents, one dollar and fifteen cents, 
and so on.l57 All the sums were small, showing that the 
best friends of the poor were the poor themselves. Since 
154 
The Guidon, "Some of Hanches ter' s Charities, n 
(December, 1902), VIII, 333. 
15.5 Since 1950 all the children of St. Patrick's 
Orphanag e attend the neighboring St. Joseph Cathedral 
Grammar School on Pine Street. 
156 
Be sides this collection the St. Patrick's Day 
concert by the s .chool children gives no little help to the 
homes. 
157 
The Guidon, op. cit. 
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March 7, 1946, the Catholic Charities established by Bish op 
Jviatthew F . Brady take care of the financial needs of the 
orphanages in the diocese. 158 
Dover--ST. JlflARY' S 
In 1887, Father Daniel W. Hurphy of St. Mary's in 
Dover purchased an estate on Court Street which he converted 
in to an orphanage known as St. Mary's Orphe.nage. The 
Strafford County authorities in 1892 entrusted to Father 
Hurphy the care of all the little Catholic girls of the 
county farm. This necessitated the enlarging of the orph an-
age. In 1896 two dwellings on Church Street, adjoining the 
Sacred Heart School, were bequeathed to the par.ish for the 
benefit of the orphans who were under the maternal care of 
the Sisters of Mercy.l59 The orphanage could acco~nodate 
one hundred children. 160 The children of school age 
attended t he Sisters' school in the parish. The orphanage 
was closed in the twenties. 
158 
In May of each year a fund-raising Charity 
Drive is conducted throughout the State. 
159 Nye, op. cit., p. 106. 
160 
Ibid. 
121 
Manchester--ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
On the occasion of his silver jubilee, August 11, 
1892, the Reverend Joseph Chevalier, pastor of St. Augustine's, 
Manchester, added to his parochial institutions the Asylum 
of St. Vincent de Paul, to shelter the orphans of the 
parish. For that purpose, Father Chevalier purchased the 
H. J. Johnson property on the corner of Beech Street and 
Lake Avenue, and confided the work to the Sisters of 
Providence of Hontreal. 161 On December 7, 1892, six Sisters 
with Sister Marie Hermas as Superior, arrived in Manchesten 
The following day they opened the orphanage and irnnediately 
proceeded to the task of organizing the classes. Some one 
hundred boys and girls made up the first registration of 
St. Vincent de Paul.l62 
161 
McCarthy, op. cit., p. 43. The Community of 
the Sisters of Charity of Providence was founded in 1843 
in Montreal, Canada, by Bishop Ignatius Bourget and Mother 
Gamelin, for the relief of the poor and aged. The tiny 
acorn developed into a strong oak that now spreads its 
branches from the eastern to the western coast of the North 
illnerican continent. After one hundred and eight yeamof 
existence, the Institute of Providence numbers one hundred 
tvrenty-six houses, situated in thirty-three dioceses 
throughout Canada, and the United States of America, where 
3,500 Professed Sisters are serving God in hospitals, 
orphan asylmns, homes for the aged, schools, and colleges. 
162 
Anonymous, Messire Joseph Augustin Chevalier, 
pp. t35-t37. 
122 
Nashua--ST. J OSE?H 'S 
St. · Joseph's Orphanage in Nashua, under the 
direction of the Grey Nuns of Cambridge, Nassachusetts, was 
the next opened in the parish of St. Louis de Gonzague on 
April 9, 1901. 163 Sisters Paquin and Deguire were assi gned 
to this institution, the former Bixby Mansion on Main 
Street. On May 1, nine orphans, and on May 16, thirty 
others .were admitted. That sa.11e day, the good Sisters 
received application for twenty more children, but the 
exiguity of the building forced them to delay further 
admissions. In March, 1903, the present construction was 
built to house at least two hundred children. 164 
l{anchester--ST. PETER 1 S 
A fifth orphan a sylum, that of St. Peter's in 
Manch ester, was established on May 3, 1902, by the c~table 
163 
HcCarthy, op. cit., p. 35. The Com_munity of 
the Sisters of Charity, known as "Grey Nuns," was founded 
by Hadame d 'Youville, in 1738 , in Montreal, Canada. The 
vocation of -a Grey Nun consists in an earnest desire to 
give oneself, for the love of God, to the service of the 
poor, the sick, and the destitute. • • . From Hontreal the y 
have carried the Charity of Christ to all parts of Canada, 
even to the Arc~ic shores of Hudson Bay, and into the United 
States. They conduct hospitals, sanitoriums, orphanages, 
homes for the aged, schools, institutions for the blind, 
social service, as well as other works of charity. 
164 
Communication from the Mother Superior of the 
Orphanage, 6ctober, 1953. 
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pastor of Saint Mary's Parish, the Reverend Pierre Hevey. 
Since 1896, all the orphans of the parish were housed at 
Notre Dame Hospital. The boisterous spirit of the forty 
boys disturbed the tranquility of the hospitalized patient& 
Consequently, Father Hevey sought another haven for his 
boys. Six Grey Nuns of St. Hyacinth, with Sister Marie de 
la Nativite as Superior, took over the new home which, in 
Septffinber, 1902, registered eighty boys. The i ncreasing 
numbers forced alterations to the building . In 1904, again 
in 1909, and in 1913, new wings were added t o the ori ginal 
prope rty. The orphan girls had ra~ained at the hospital 
and attended clas s es at Holy Angels' School directed oy t h e 
Sisters of the Presentation. In 1930, they were trans-
ferred to St. Peter's. Since then, the orphanage occupying 
the square of Reed, Kelley, Alsace, and Amory Streets in 
West Manchester, has developed a housing capacity and 
holds a State licens e for two hundred twenty-five children.16.5 
For the past fifty years, over six thousand children from 
Grades I to VIII inclusively have, at one time or another, 
attended St .• Peter's Orphanage. 
16.5 
Communication from Sister St. Alice Gagnon, 
St. Peter's Orphanage, Manchester, N. H., 19.53. 
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I 
Rochester--s·r. CHARLES' 
Another asylum which has served the needs or the 
Hanchester diocese for many years is that of St. Charles, 
in Rochester, opened on September 30, 1913, by the pastor 
of Holy Rosary Parish, the Reverend Charles Lacroix. Four 
Grey Nuns of St. Hyacinth, Sisters Rose de Lima (Davignon), 
Superior, Tetreault, Rousseau, and Antoinette Labossiere 
were assigned to this home, the former Wallace estate. 166 
Twenty-six orphans were received on the very first day. 
Since then, St. Charles' Orphanage has provided for some 
16T 2,195 children. 
While the orphanages were first established as 
individual parish projects, it seems safe to say that toda~ 
all are operating chiefly in view of the educational oppor-
tuni ties that ca.."Tl be me ted out under diocesan auspices, . to 
children deprived of natural guardians, without regard to 
color, creed, or nationality. 
As indicated before, the Sisters of Mercy, the 
Sisters of Holy Cross, and the Presentation Sisters, at the 
close of the second phase or Ca tholic Education in New 
166 
Anonyme, Un Siecle d 1 Histoire: Souvenir du 
Premier Cent enaire de la fondation -de l'Hotel-Dieu de Saint-
Hyacinthe, (Saint-Hyacinthe: Societe d-'histoire regionale, 
1940), p. 192. 
167 
Ibid., p. 196. 
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Hampshire, were in charge of the greater number of ~chllU 
schools in the diocese. The following table on pag e 127 
summarizes the accomplishments of all the other reli gious 
cow aunities in the State at the time. 
In 1919, the Catholic population of New Hampshire 
was 135,600 and the elementary school enrollment had risen 
from 2,98 0 in 1885, to 17,147 pupils. 168 Thirteen r e lig ious 
commtmi ties, nine of women, and four of men, vJere teaching 
in the fifty-three parochial schools of the diocese. The 
diocesan school board was made up of the Right Reverend 
Bishop, as chairman, the Very Reverend Thomas O'Leary, 
Vicar- General, the Reverend Joseph A. Chevalier, the 
Revere nd Hatthew Creamer, the Heverend J. J. Richard, the 
Reverend T. J. E. Devoy, the Reverend D. C. Ling.l69 The 
Reverend P. J. Scott, pastor of Exeter, New Hampshire, was 
appointed the first diocesan superintendent of schools. 
The parochial school system was firmly established at the 
end of this period. 
168 
The Official Catholic Dire ctory, 1919, p. 51~ 
169 
Ibid. 
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TABLE 6 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY OTHER COMHUNrPI ES IN l919·:r 
Religious Community Center School Pupils 
Coed. Girls Boys 
Assumption Sisters Greenville Sacred Heart's 242 
Laconia St. Joseph's . 640 
Benedictine Sisters Manches·ter St. Raphael's 203 
Felician Sisters Manchester St. Casimir's 296 
Jesus-Mary Sisters Manchester St . Augustine's 4.50 
Brothers of the Sacred Manchester st. Augustine's _500 
He art Nashua St. Aloysius 485 
Christian Brothers Dover St. Joseph's 228 
I'1anches ter St. Joseph!s 292 
Marist Brothers 1'-1anche s ter St . Nary's 790 
.. 
Xaverian Brothers Manchester St. Agnes 1 Institute 269 
.. ;( 
The Official Catholic Directory for 1919, pp. 517-.518 . 
CHAPTER FOUR 
THE PERIOD OF PROGRESS 
1919-1953 
THE LAW OF 1919 IN RELATION TO THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL SYSTEI'-1 
The great catastrophe which virtually involved 
all the peoples of the earth from 1914 to 1918 revealed the 
strengths and weaknesses of the world's social institutions, 
one of which was undeniably the educational system. 
. American schools proved no exception. There had 
been an apparent lack of unity in the American forces due 
to the fact that many draftees of foreign ancestry were 
ignorant of the official language of the country. In an 
address given at Carne gie Hall, on November 23, 1918, 
Charles W. Elliot, President emeritus of Harvard Universit~ 
said: 
The war has revealed to the American public 
the unexpected fact that there is a considerable 
amount of illiteracy in the population, unevenly 
distributed among the different states, but dis-
appointingly large on the average--7.7 per cent. 
This illiteracy ••. conspicuous in the army 
and navy • • • proved to present serious obsta-
cles to the rapid training of the effective 
government forces •••• 1 
1 
Charles \i . Elliot, ''Defects in American Educa-
tion Revealed by the War," School and Society, (November 23, 
1918 ) , IX, 1 • 
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As a result, Secretary Franklin K. Lane, of the 
Department of the Interior, sunmoned to Washington all the · 
State Governors of the Union and the Presidents of the 
Committees of Public Safety, and with them, he formulated 
the famous statement which led to the Law of 1919 whereby 
the English language bec~~e oblig atory in all the public, 
parochial and private schools. This formula embodied in 
Article IV of the Law of Americanization, Secretary Lane 
justified in his annual report: 
There is no one thing, so supremely 
essential to a government such as ours, where 
decisions of such importance must be made by 
public opinion, as that every man, and woman, 
and ch ild, shall know one tongue, that each 
may speak to every other and that all may be 
. 2 . 1nformed. 
For New Hampshire, it was a g i gantic 'task "to 
provide that every man, woman, and child • shall be 
able to speak, read, write, and understand our national 
language--English." Since 1849--an interval of sevent y 
years--practically nothing had been done to better the 
school system of the State.3 · Nearly sixty legislatures 
had met and many of them had a~ended the laws of 1849 or 
2 State of New Hampshire, 11Report of the State 
Board of Education," (Concord: 1920}, II, 26. 
3 
Ernest W. Butterfield, "History of New Hampshire 
Schools and School Legislation, 11 The Granite N:onthly, ( 192.5), 
LVII, 29. 
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the runendments to these statutes. The result, in the words 
or Co~missioner Butterfield, was a body o f school laws 
"cumbersome, c onfusing , and frequentl y contradictory. 114 
In April, 1918 , at the instance of the federal 
g ove rnment, Nelv Hampshire appointed a S tate Americanization 
Corunittee, a subcoamittee of the New Hampshire S tate Com-
mittee on Public S afet~, to examine the school laws in 
force as well as the p owers of t he S tate Department of 3 du-
cation over the educational processes of the state. Th is 
corr~ittee found that 
••• b y the cen sus of 1910 t h e p opulation 
of New H~~pshire was 430,572; that or these, 
92,796 were forei gn-born wh ites ten years of 
a g e or over, and that or this last number 
26,783 were unable to speak, read or write 
En g lish , and 13,485 were illiterate. Manches-
ter's population was then 70,063 of whom 26,692 
were forei gn-born, and 10,594 wer e unable to 
speak , read, or write En g l i sh. Nashua had a 
population of 26,005, of whom 8 ,957 were foreign-
born, 1dth 3,924 unable to speak, read, or write 
Eng lish • .? 
r:I'he rep ort of the inve stig ation of this com ... rni ttee 
submitted on December 20, 1918 , showed in the school system 
of t he state, the following s hor tcomings: 
1. No other state in New England is so lax in 
enforcing the recogn ition ·of school r e s p on sibi-
lities. 
2. There is no power lodg ed in any official or 
officials su f ficient to insu re proper ad.rn:i.nLstration 
4 Ibid. 
5 State of New Hanpshire, op. cit., p. 27. 
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of schools or to establish and maintain proper 
educational standards. 
3. Supervision of schools and teachers is 
optional and lack ing where most needed. 
4. No authority exists either to guarantee co n-
ditions necessary to the health of pupils or 
secure attention to easily remedied physical 
defects. 
5. ~ducational opportunity is neither equal or 
universal. 
6 . There is no standard school year nor aru~ual 
mi nimwn of work requ ired of pupils by t he Stat e. 
7. There are no provisions for schools in the 
unor gan ized parts of the State. 
8 . There are no compulsory evening schools 
though according to the census of 191 0 , 2 6 ,783 
of the population of the State cannot use the 
English language go say nothing of our native-
born illiterates. 
When the rep ort of Governor Bartlett's Advisory 
Committee was submitte d to the State Leg islature, it con-
tained not only the above defec t s, but also the following 
definite remedial recommendations: 
A common languag e and ability on the part 
of citizens to think intel lig ently are essential 
to the existence of free institutions. Conse-
quently, the State s h ould not only provide 
adequate educational opportunity for everyone 
wh o resides within its boundaries, but also see 
to it that those for whose benefit such opp or-
tunity i s provided make the best possible use 
of it. 
6 
Ibid., pp. 1 .3 -19 . 
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The realization of an a p proach to this 
ideal is impossible under our present school 
laws. The plan for improving pre sent condi-
tions ••• is a modi ficat i on of t0~t now in 
use in Vermont • • • • There s h ould be a 
governing board composed o f practical persons 
and an ex ecut i ve department composed of educa-
t i onal experts • • • • The governing board 
sh ould be a small one • .7 
The report defined the g enera l powers of the 
board, the duties of the Co~~nissioner of Education, and f or 
each evil in the exist i n g system, it suggested a possible 
remedy . 
Sufficient attention has been given to · the probla.TI 
of illiteracy in general and Americanization in the State 's 
public sch ool system. That sub ject has been adequately 
t reated.8 
Prior to the Law of 1919 , the approval of parocbial 
schools was left to the deterr~nation of the local school 
boards. By Section 26 of the present law, the poi.;er of 
mak ing such ap p roval is exc l usivel y rested in the State 
Board--a chang e cordially a g r e e d upon by the representativoo 
of the Roman Catholic Parochial Schools. The following 
le gal requirements were set forth for such approval: 
7 
Ibid., p. 19 . 
8 
Eu gene A. Bishop, The Development of a State 
S chool Systoo1: New Hampshire, (New York : Columbia Uni-
ver§ity Press, 1930), pp. 111-145 . 
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An approved private school must 
1. Provide instruction and other educational 
opportunities as nearly equal as may be reason-
ably possible to those given in the public 
schools in the same city or town; 
2. Be maintained for thirty-six weeks in each 
year, at least five hours a day, and five days 
in the week, in a sanitary building; 
3. Be equipped with reasonably suitable furniture, 
books, maps, and other necessary appliances; 
4· IvJ:ake the reports required of public schools 
of the same grade on forms provided by the Board; 
5. Teach substantially the same subjects as 
those prescribed by the Board for the Public 
Schools of similar grade; 
6. Use the English language as the basic language 
of instruction and administration as prescribed 
by Laws of 1919, Ch. 106, Sect. 13; 
7. Be carried on in such a manner as to effectively 
prepare the pupils for the exercise of the ri ghts 
and the discharge of the duties of ~merican 
citizenship, and from the teaching of' the prescribed 
studies produce educational results substantially 
equivalent to those produced by the teaching of 
the same studies in the public schools. 
RESOL~~D, further, that it is legal duty of 
the Board to revoke its approval of any private 
school if and whenever it fails to comply with 
the fore going requirffinents.9 
THE GROVVTH OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
DURING THE EPISCOPATE OF TH~ MOST REVEREND GEORGE A. GUERTIN 
THIRD BISHOP OF MANCHEST.ER DIOCESE 
In order to appreciate fully the harmonious 
relations between the State and the Roman Catholic Church 
9 State of New Hrunpshire, op. cit., pp. 153-154. 
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of the Manchester diocese with reference to theeducation 
of all the school children of the State (including the 
19,626 Catholic children enrolled in the 53 parochial 
schools for the school year 1919-1920), it might be a propos 
to insert here the correspondence of the CmTh~ittee on 
&uericanization with the Most Reverend George Albert 
Guertin, Roman catholic Bishop of Manchester, at the time.10 
STATE HOUSE, CONCORD, N. H., July 26, 1918 
Rt. Rev. George Albert Guertin, D. D., 
Bishop of Manchester, 
Manchester, New Hampshire. 
My dear Bishop Guertin:--
We enclose for your use, an advance and confidential 
copy of the program of this Committee to be generally 
distributed about August 20. 
The appointment and authority of this Co~~ittee as a 
sub-co~nittee of our New Hrunpshire Co~~ittee on Public 
Safety, upon the initiative of the Federal Government 
through the United States Bureau of Education, what the 
term "Americanization" means, the work of the CoiDYni ttee and 
the methods by which it hopes t o accomplish results,--are 
also set forth in the program. 
It is sent to you as the head, in this State, of a 
great historic church whose followers number about one 
quarter of our entire people and Whose wholesome influence 
over its cocamunicants is deservedly great and useful. You 
10 
The correspondence between the members of the 
Committee and Bishop Albert Guertin of the ivianchester . 
diocese was taken from the New Hampshire State Board of 
Education Report, 1919-20, pp. 15-21 Appendix B. It may 
also be found at the Chancery Office, Manchester. 
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are also the head of a system of parochial schools which 
are said to number nearly 20,000 pupils, or almost one-
quarter of the total number of children of school age in 
the State. It is also sent to you as an American citizen 
whose earnest desire must be to promote the highest and 
best type of citizenship in our co1umon country. 
Among other things you will agree that it is vitally 
essential for such citizenship and for the well-being and 
perhaps the preservation of our form of g overrunent that 
every man, woman, ~Dd child in New H~~pshire shall be able 
to speak, read, write, and understand our national languaga 
We urgently need the powerful influence and the 
sympathetic and earnest co-operation of yourself as a stal-
wart American citizen as vlell as Bishop of the Catholic . 
Diocese of New Hanpshire, and of all the members of your 
church in this State. 
Speaking for your people in New Hampshire will you 
not exert that influence and give us that kind c~operation? 
An early affirmative reply will greatly aid us. 1tle 
await that reply with confidence that this great public 
work merits and will receive your cordial approbation. 
The Cooonittee has asked Mr. Wilfrid J. Lessard, of 
Manchester, to submit the foregoing to you and receive your 
personal reply for the Co~mittee.ll 
Believe me, . 
Very sincerely yours, 
FRANK S. STRE~TER, 
Chairman of Committee. 
11 
Mr. Wilfrid J. Lessard, a prominent lawyer in 
Mru~chester, was a member of the Committee on Americaniza-
tion. In 1919, he became a member of the State Board of 
Education. 
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STATE HOUSE, CONCORD, N. H., July 26, 1918 
Rev. George Albert Guertin, D. D., 
Bishop of Manchester, 
Manchester , N. H. 
rJi y dear Bishop Guartin: --
On page 2 of this Committee's progra.11 to be distributed 
about August 20th--an advance and confidential copy being 
enclosed herewith--you will find copy of the four funda-
mental principles adopted at the Washington meeting called 
by Secretary Lane and held on April 3rd last. ~~ong these 
you will note the following : 
l.~. That in all schools where elementary subjects 
are taught they should be taught in the 
English languag e only. 
This action initiated by our federal government to be 
made a pplicable in all the states, is in confonnity with 
our New Hampshire statutes that the common l!.nglish branches 
shall be taught in English only. 
In the application of that principle to the conduct o~ 
the elementary schools in New Hampshire, including all 
parochial schools, the following statement is suggested as 
one that may be properly approved and .carried out by all 
having charge or control of such schools, namely: 
1. That in the instruction of children in all 
schools, including private schools, in read-
ing , writing , spelling , arithmet ic , grammar, 
geography, physiology , b.istory, civil govern-
ment, music and drawing , the English language 
shall be used exclusively, both for the 
purposes of instruction therein and for pur-
poses of general aQministration. 
2. The exclusive use of English for purposes of 
instruction and administration is not intended 
to prohibit the c onduct of devotional exercises 
in private schools in a language other than 
English . 
3. A forei gn language may be taught in elementary 
schools provided the course of study (or its 
equivalent ) outlined by the New Hampshire 
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Department or Public Instruction in the common 
English branches, that is, in reading, writing, 
spelling, arithmetic, grammar, geography, 
physiology, history, civil government, music 
and drawing, be not abridged but be taught in 
compliance with the law or the state. 
We would be glad to have you as the head or our 
parochial schools in New Hampshire, exarrrl.ne this general 
statement as it is made relative to the inst~~ction and 
general a&ninistration in such schools and give this Com-
mittee your approval of its general adoption fur all the 
New Hanpshire schools. 
The foregoing statement has been prepared arter several 
conferences with prominent Cat~olic laymen interested in 
the pa rochial schools, and with Mr. Butterfield, the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and has the endorse-
ment of the State Superintendent, of these laymen, and this 
Committee, and we hope you will find it so drawn that you 
will be able to g ive it your cordial approval. 
Believe me, 
Very sincerely yours, 
FRANK S. STREETER, 
Chairman. 
BISHOP'S HOUSE 
145 Lowell Street 
Manchester, New Hampshire 
The Honorable Frank S. Streeter, 
Concord, N. H. 
Honorable and dear Sir:--
July 31, 1918. 
The Right Reverend Bishop directs me to write that 
Wilfrid J. Lessard, Esq., of Manchester, has delivered to 
him two letters £rom you in regard to plans for Americaniza-
tion. 
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The Right . Reverend Bishop, wh o has been absent on 
account of episcopal visitation, wishes me to say that he 
heartily endorses the contents of your letter and that his 
personal letter expressing -his approbation will be sen t to 
you in a fevl days through \'/ilfrid J. Les sard, Esq. 
I beg to remain, Honorable and dear Sir, 
Yours sincerely, 
J. s. Buckley, D. c. L. 
Chancellor. 
BISHOP'S HOUSE 
145 Lowell Street 
I1anchester, New Hampshire 
August 2, 1918. 
The Honorable Frank S . Streeter, Chairman, 
New Hamps h ire Committee on Americanization, 
State House, Concord, N. H. 
Honorable and dear Mr. Streeter:--
I am in receipt, at the hands of Wilfrid J. Lessard, 
Esq., of Manchester, of your communications dated July 26, 
1918 , with enclosures. 
In reply to your cmTinunications I would state t hat the 
Bishop of I4anchester may be relied upon always to give his 
cordial approval and his statUlch support to any movement 
that may h elp to make men practical Christians and loyal 
citizens. Any action that may assist parents to bring up 
their children i n the fear and love of God and in respect 
for and obedience to al l lawfully constituted authority 
must have the encouragement and influence of every Catholic 
Bishop. 
As true education should procure for man the means of 
developing his whole being in the attainment of the end for 
which he was destined by the Creator and as man is a compo-
site being , in whom the body is the han&naid of the soul, 
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so education While not neglecting the means requisite Eor 
man's physical and mental well-being must provide mean s Eor 
h is -moral trainihg . Such education .has for its basic prin-
ciple t h e words oE our Divine Haster: "Render to Caesar 
t h e t h ings that are Caesar's; and to God, the thing s that 
are God r s. 11 And obedience -to thi s Eundamental principle 
begets not onl y true love and sincere service of God, but 
also loyal citizenship and self-sacrificing patriotism. 
For, in the light oE this principl e the very acquittal oE 
our obligations towards the State and the Nation is truly 
the fulEillment oE a duty towards Almi ghty God HimselE. 
ThereEore, as the Bishop oE Hanchester, with the 
r esponsibility for the souls oE the ci t izens oE our great 
State c mmnitted to my care, with the obligation, as a 
citizen, of servi ng God by seeMing the welEare of our State 
and our Nation, I most cordially approve of and willingly 
lend my co-operation to any movement in accordance with the 
Eundamental principle oE education, "Render to Caesar the 
thing s that are Caesar's; and t o God, the things that are 
God's." 
I have read careEully, dear Mr. Chairman, t he three 
articles, namely: 
1. That in t h e instruction of c0ildren in all 
schools, including private schools, in 
readi ng , writing , s pelling , arithmetic, 
grarmnar, geography,. physiology, history, 
civil government, music an d drawing ,the 
English language shall be used exclusively, 
both for the purposes of ins truction therein 
and fo r purposes of general administration. 
2. The exclusive use of' l:!.nglish for purposes 
of instruction and administration is not 
intended to prohibit t h e conduct of devo-
tional exercises in private schools in a 
language other than English. 
J. A foreign language may be taught in elementary 
schools provided the course oE study (or 
its equivalent} outlined by the New Hampshire 
Department of Publ ic Instruction in the 
common English branches, that is, in reading , 
writing , spelling , arithmetic, gr~~ar, 
geography, physiology, history, uivil govern-
ment, music and drawing , be not abridged but 
be taught in compliance with the law of the 
s t ate. 
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By which the fourth general principle on ~~ericanization, 
namely: 
"4~ That in all schools where elementary subjects are 
taught they should be taught in the English language only, 11 
is explained and interpreted by the New Hampshire Committee 
on Americanization, and to that explanation and interpreta-
tion of the fourth principle on Americanization by the New 
Hampshire Committee, I give my cordial approval for adoptiam 
in all New Hampshire schools. 
I am, Honorable and dear Mr. Streeter, 
Yours sincerely, 
George Albert Guertin, 
Bishop of Manchester. 
STATE HOUSE , CONCORD, N. H., August 14, 191e. 
Rt. Rev . George Albert Guertin, D. D., 
Bishop of Manchester, 
Manchester, N. H. 
My dear Bishop Guertin:--
I have yours of the second instant, assuring this 
Committee of your earnest and sympathetic aid in carrying 
on its work; also expressing your cordial approval of the 
principle adopted at Washington (4. That in all schools 
where elementary subjects are taught, they should be taught 
in the English language only) as the same is explained and 
interpreted in the three articles submitted in yours of 
the 26th ultimo. 
In behalf of the Co~nittee, let me express our 
gratification at your assurance of a sympathetic support 
for our general work; also, that a mutual 1mderstanding so 
harmonious and satisfactory to all concerned, has been 
reached with reference to the question of teaching English 
in all our schools. 
Very truly yours, 
Frank s. Streeter, 
Chairman. 
On October 14, 1918, Bishop Guertin appointed the 
Reverend P. J. Scott, Rector of St. Michael's Church,~te~ 
Ne-v1 Hampshire, to the office of Diocesan Superintendent of 
Parochial Schools .12 In His letter to the Chairtnan of the 
Committee on ttffiericanization, Bishop Guertin says: 
I feel satisfied, that with a thorough 
understanding and a sympathetic willingness to 
work together in har.nony, there exists no reason 
why the public and parochial schools of New 
Hampshire cannot place our beloved state in the 
foremost rank in matters educational ~~d 
patriotic.l3 
On November 15, 1918, the Bishop sent the follo~rlng 
letter of instructions to all the priests of the diocese: 
BISHOP'S HOUSE 
Manchester, N. H., November 15, 1918. 
Reverend and Dear Father:--
The advent of peace and the complete vindication of the 
fundamental principles far whose defense our beloved country 
entered the world war are subjects for the expression of our 
fervent gratitude to the God of all justice to whom nations, 
not less than individuals must render an account. Towards 
the attainment of this glorious achievement, the faithful 
of our diocese have contributed an honorable share, a 
record of loyalty and generosity in which their zealous 
pastors may take a legitimate pride. 
12 
Episcopal letter dated October 14, 1918, 
addressed to all the pastors of the diocese, (Manchester: 
Chancery Office } . 
13 State of New H~~pshire, op. cit., Appendix B., 
p. 21. 
1'\Te are convinced that in all measures de signed to 
perpetuate the blessings thus secured to our country, the 
same spirit of loyal co-operation wi.ll be ever manifest. 
To one of these measures we wish to direct your particular 
· and prompt attention. The movement of &~ericanization 
having for its object "to unite in a cormnon citizenship 
under one flag all the .peoples of America" is a movement 
to which everyone who makes his home within the borders of 
the United States must subscribe. From the State House, 
you have received a copy of the progrrun of the New Hampshire 
Cor~aittee on Americanization and for that docmnent we 
bespeak your earnest and prayerful study. To bring about 
the desired union, the ability of all who dwell perraanently 
within our State to speak a common language--English--is a 
necessary first step. To this end we would urge all pastors 
to encourag e attendance at evening school by all parishlDners 
who 1nay be wanting in a knowledge of the Znglish ton gue. 
The position of our parochial schools in this matter 
is clearly set forth in the correspondence between the 
Bishop of Manchester and the New Hampshire Committee on . 
Americanization, through its chairman, the Honorable Frank 
s. Streeter. Therein you will find the fourth fundfu~ental 
principle of Americanization adopted at a meeting of the 
governors and chairmen of Committees on Public Safety, 
called by Secretary Lane and held in \'lashington on April 3, 
1918, namely: _ "That in all schools where elementary 
subjects are taught, they should be taught in the ~nglish 
lan guage only," clearly explained and interpreted by the 
New Hampshire Committee on Americanization and the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, approved by the Bishop 
as explained and interpreted and mutually agreed upon as 
a working basis for the application of said principle in 
all New Hampshire schools. This interpretation is as 
follows: 
I 
1. That in the instruction of children in all 
schools, including private schools, in 
reading , writing , spelling , arithme tic, 
grainmar, geography, physiolog y, history, 
civil government, music and drawing, the 
English langua ge shall be used exclusively, 
both for the purpDses of instruction 
t herein and for purposes of general admi-
nistration. 
2. The exclusi ve use of ~nglish for purposes of 
instruction and administration is not intended 
to prohibit the conduct of devotional exercises 
in private schools in a languag e other than 
English. 
3. A foreign language may be taught in 
elementary schools provided the course of 
study (or its equivalent) outlined by the 
New Hampshire Department of ·public Instru~ 
tion in the common English branches, that 
is, in reading, writing , spelling, arith-
metic, gr~mnar, geography, music and 
drawing, be not abridged but taught in 
compliance with the laws of the state. 
These three articles as approved by us, a~nit of no 
evasion or equivocation. They are intended to serve as the 
foundation of a working program for our schools and their 
incorporation into that program demands the surrender of 
nothing that is vital to the well-being and ~ogress of 
any Catholic school. Due provision is made for relig ious 
instruction and for the teaching of any language that may 
be desired in addition to the course of studies (or its 
equivalent) outlined by the New Hampshire Department of 
Public Instruction. 
This progrrun must be carried out in all the schools 
of our diocese and we charge the conscience of pastors and 
all others having the care of schools, to take whatever 
steps may be necessary to put it into execution as promptly 
as conditions will permit. A full measure of good-will on 
your part and reasonable time will solve all problems of 
detail which may arise. In all such problems both pastors 
and teachers may look to the Rev. P. J. Scott, Diocesan 
Superintendent of Schools, for sympathetic aid and ~ctio~ 
To him we have dele gated full authority for the supervision 
of all schools within our diocese. He is hereby directed 
and empowered to make an ~mediate and complete survey of 
the sch:::>ol situation and, after full consultation with the 
reverend pastors and heads of schools, to formulate a 
universal course of studies to be followed by all primary 
schools under our jurisdiction. The important work thus 
confided to him, Father Scott takes up in obedience to 
authority and with the sole desire to promote the welfare 
of' Church and State. To the end that such service may 
produce the beBeficial results to w:nich we all look forward, 
the Diocesan Superintendent of Schools must be given by all 
with whom he is to labor, the attention and co-operation 
consonant with the responsibilities of his office. 
Your humble servant in Christ, 
Jeremiah S. Buckley, D. C. L. 
George Albert Guertin 
Bishop of' Manchester 
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The above document may be considered "one of the 
most progressive and history-making document of our da y . 11 14 
The Manchester Union records the order of the Bishop of the 
Diocese of Manchester in an editorial dated November 20, 
1918: 
• • • i..Yi th statesmanlike vision, with 
unmeasured good-will, with high purpose to 
seek and attain that wh ich should be of last-
ing good to t h e individual, the state, and 
the nation, the New Hru1psh ire Co~mittee on 
~mericanization and t he leader of the Catho l ic 
Church, whose s piritual charges are vitally 
concerned, worked hand in hand through months 
of painstak ing study and preparatory labor, 
and in the end ach ieved a result wnich places 
Nevl Hampshire in t h e very front rank of t he 
Americanization movemen t. • • • We believe 
that in the coming days men 1..rill look back 
upon this week as15he beginning of a new era in New Hampshire. 
The very next day, November 21, 1918, the 
Manchest er Union pub lished the following editorial by George 
L. Kibbee: 
The first i mpression made by Bishop 
Guerti n's letter to the priests of the diocese, 
relat i ve to the new educat ional plan for the 
parochial schools, is that of its i mmense sig-
nif icance--then certain que stions -arise. How 
is the pla~ go ing to work out? Does it take 
anything away ~rom anybody? Does it relate to 
religion? Does it require -that we become 
14 State of New Hampshire, op. cit., Appendix B, 
pp. 27-29 . 
15 George L. Kibbee , "An Histor ic Event," 
Manchester Union, Novemb er 20, 1918 , p. 6. 
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a people of only one speech? And all these 
and many more questions are answered by the 
history-making docllinent. 
In the first place, the &~ericanization 
pro gram explicitly safegu~rds the religious 
beliefs and practices of •those concerned. The 
working agreement contains a clause which pro-
vides that the exclusive use of English in 
instruction in the standardized course, and 
for a~ministrative purposes, is not intended 
to prohibit the conduct of devotional exerci~ 
in a language other than ·English. 
Nor is it intended--let us say, it is not 
desired--to discourage in any way the use of 
foreign tongues. The purpose is not to restrict 
Americans to one language--it is simply to make 
them all familiar with one language, that of 
our laws. We desire that all the others shall 
be preserved, and that their enriching influences 
may be exerted upon our society and our literature. 
The educational plan takes nothing from 
anybody. It asks nobody to give up the language 
of his racial stock, or the literature that 
enshrines the ideas and ideals of his people. 
It gives, instead of taking . It adds a language 
to the mental equipment of those who are bene-
fited by it, and takes none away. It will make 
no man smaller, narrower, less competent in any 
way, but wi 11 make broader and more competent, 
by adding a useful tool to the working outfit 
of many of our men. 
Let us not g o wrong in our thinking at this 
point. There is neither purpose nor desire to 
lose the foreign languages out of our American 
life. It is the purpose of the educational plan 
in which the diocese is co-operating to promote 
the essential union of Americans by enabling all 
of them to converse, ru1d do business together 
in one common language. Its purpose is to enrich 
as well as to tmify American life; not to impov-
erish it.l6 
16 Kibbee, "How It Works Out, 11 Manchester Union, 
November 21, 1918, p. 6. 
On November 20, 1918, Governor-elect Bartlett, 
who had carefully studied the educational situation, and 
had become deeply interested in the betterment of the 
school system in general, appointed an advisory committee 
to exrunine the school question. In March, 1919, the Bill 
reorganizing the educational se~up in New H&~pshire became 
the famous Law of 1919. In April of that year Governor 
Bartlett appointed the members of the State Board of Educa-
tion. The first meeting of the Board was held at the home 
of l\1r. Frank Streeter, Chairman of the Board, on Hay 6, 
1919. Throughout the remainder of the year, the State 
Board was kept busy preparing an inventory of the State's 
educational plant. 
With skilled and energetic devotion, Bishop 
Guertin pursued the educational ideals upon which he had 
set his heart. The Diocesan School Board made up of the 
following members: 
Fathers J. A. Chevalier 
IVJ:atthew Creamer 
J. J. Richard 
T. J. E. Devoy 
D. C. Ling 
on August 29, 1919 took the following oath of office: 
I • • • • • • . • • • • solemnly 
swear to discharg e the duties of a member of 
the Board of Education of the Diocese of Han-
chester to the best of my knowledge and ability, 
without fear and without favor, and to keep 
secret the deliberations of the said Board of 
Education of the Diocese of' 1-'Ianchester. So 
help me God and these Holy Gospels which I 
touch with my hand.l7 
At the meeting of August 29, 1919, the following 
resolutions were unaDimously adopted by the Diocesan School 
Board: 
1. that all the elementary schools in the 
Diocese of Manchester are American Schools, 
in which the language of the Constitution 
of the United States of &aerica is used for 
the purposes of instruction and general 
administration; 
2. that the duration of the school year shall 
be of thirty-six weeks; 
3. that the course of studies shall include: 
a. the following common English subjects, 
namely: reading, writing , spelling, arith-
metic, grammar, geography, physiology, 
history, civil government, music anddrawmg; 
b. prayers to be said and religious 
instructions to be given in the language of 
the Parish Church; 
c. the teachi ng of any modern language; 
4· that, as soon as practicable, the number 
of pupils in any classroom be limited to 
forty-five; 
S. that the above enactments of the Diocesan 
Board of Education be made known to the 
Reverend Pastors and Principals in charge 
of our Parochial Schoola.le 
17 
Information received from the Chancery Office, 
Manchester, New Hampshire. 
18 
Epillcopal letter dated August 29, 1919, (Man-
chester: Chancery Office). 
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On November 19, 1919, Bishop Guertin appointed 
:Hr. \rfilfrid Lessard, second Diocesan Superintendent of 
Schools to replace the Re verend P. J. Scott. Mr. Lessard 
closed his law office in Mancheste r, and, with little or 
no remu...neration, gave hi--rJ.self entirely to his new duties. 
The fo l lowing spring , with Nr. Haro S. Brooks, Coi.n:ni ssioner 
of Education, Hr. Lessard inspected the fifty-three paro-
chial and other private schools of the State that a ppear 
in Table 7, page s 149-151. 
As the report of Deputy Commissioner Brooks 
constituted the general foundation upon Hhich v-ms laid the 
progressive advance of the parochial school syste.rJ. in New 
H~~pshire, it is here reproduced in extenso. 
TO THE COi'~E'1 ISS IONER OF EDUCATION: 
I have t h e honor to submit to you, and through you, to 
the State Board of Education, a report of my visits to the 
Parochial Schools of the Roman Catholic Church. l\Ty rep ort 
will cover the following items: 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
vr . 
I. 
Introduction 
School Plants 
Administration 
Instruction 
Conclusions 
Recommendations 
Introduction 
I desire at the · outset to record my a ppreciation of the 
unfailing courtesy of the Diocesan Superintendent, Hr. 
\-/ilfrid J. Lessard wh o accompanied me on my visits a n d who 
shared in the cordial reception accorded me by pas t ors and 
teachers. In company with Mr. Lessard, I visited the fifty-
three schools of the Diocese. These vary in size fro .n two 
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TABLE 7 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS INSPECTED BY S'I'ATE AUTHORITIES IN 'I'HE SPRING OF 1920 
District School Pupils Head o.f School 
Berlin Guardian Angel 690 Rev. J. G. Leclerc 
St. Patrick's 502 Rev. E. D. Jviackey 
St. Regis Academy 1,180 Rev. c. J. Paradis 
Claremont St. Mary's 466 Rev. J. Melancon 
Concord Sacred Heart's 206 Very Rev. T. N. O'Leary 
Sacred Heart!s 309 Rev. G. A. Demers . 
St . John's 172 Very Rev. ~r. H. O'Leary 
Dover St. Charles 439 Rev. o. N. Desmarais 
St. Hary Academy (Boys) 258 Rev . J". J. Bradley 
St. Jviary Academy (Girls) 299 Rev. J. J. Bradley 
Franklin St. Mary's 544 Rev. J. E. Pinen 
Goffstown Villa Augustina 40 Rev. sr.. M. Anacletus 
Greenville Sacred Heart's 251 Rev. A. A. Sylvestre 
Hooksett Ht. St. Mary Seminary 76 Rev. Sr. De La . Salle 
St. Joseph 's 80 Rev. L. J. Robichaud 
Keene st. Jo seph 's 322 Rev. D. c. Ling 
Laconia St. John's 163 Rev. J. P. Greeden 
st. Jo seph 's 609 Rev. J . E. Dubois 
District 
Lebanon 
:rvianchester 
Nashua 
TABLE ?--Continued 
Sacred Heart's 
Hevey 
Holy Angel.s 1 
Holy Rosary 
McDonald 
School 
Mt. St. Mary Preparatory 
Mt. St. Mary Kindergarten 
Notre Dame Academy 
Sacred Heart's 
St. Agnes' . 
St. Anthony's 
St. Augustine's Academy 
St. Casimir's . 
St. Edmond's 
St. George!s 
St. John de Baptist 
St. Joseph's Orphanage 
St. Joseph's (Boys) 
St. Joseph's (Girls) 
St. Patrick's Orphanage 
St. Peter's Orphanage 
St. Raphael's 
St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage 
Holy Infant Jesus 
Sacred Heart Academy 
Sacred Heart's 
Pupils 
354 
735 
923 
168 
333 
76 
14 
391 
367 
196 
753 
432 
339 
167 
772 
553 
110 
203 
322 
118 
192 
326 
96 
359 
317 
331 
Bead of School 
Rev. J. J. Hogen 
Rev. I. H. Davignon 
Rev. I. H. Davignon 
Rev. J. S. Buckley 
Rev. J. J. Lyons 
Rev. J. s. Buckley 
Rev. J. S. Buckley 
Rev. J. A. Chevalier 
Rev. L. T. Laliberte 
Rev. J. J. Lyons 
Rev. L. J. A. Doucet 
Rev. J. A. Chevalier 
Rev. J. B . Puchala 
Rev. P. Desaulniers 
Rev. T. J. E. Devoy 
Rev. A. J. Leclerc 
Rev. J. S. Buckley 
Rev. J. S . Buckle y 
Rev. J. s . Buckley 
Rev. J . S . Buckley 
Rev. Sr. I•T. du Sacre-Coeur 
Rev. A. Lang 
Rev. J. A. Chevalier 
Rev. H. J. Te treau 
Rev. J . J. Ri chard 
Rev. M. Crea.c11er 
-------'-- -- ------------------C..-·--- - ··---------- ----
I-' 
\.n 
0 
.. 
TABLE ?--Continued-.~ 
District School Pupils 
Nashua St. Aloysius 832 
St . Francis Xavier 507 
Newmarket St. rviary' s 391 
PoPtsmouth St. Patrick's 497 
-
Rochester Holy Rosary 405 
St. Charles' Orph ru1.age 153 
St. Hary 1 s 83 
Somersworth St. Martin's 734 
Suncook St. John t he Bap tist 504 
TOTAL 53 19,62619 
State of New H&~pshire, op. cit. 
19 
The number should read 19; 659 . 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Re v. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
I Rev. 
Head of Sch ool 
J. J. Ri chard 
J. G. Deshaies 
J. E. l'~IcCooey 
D. A. Sullivan 
c. s. Lacroix 
Sr. s. Rose de Lima 
J. J. l'1cNa.mara 
o. J. Desrosiers 
J. N. Plante 
I-' 
\J1. 
I-' 
to twenty-four rooms. We made the acquaintance of 19 ,000 
g irls and boys and four hundred and fifty teachers. Nany 
principals and teachers expressed their warm appreciation 
of t he co-operative attitude of the S tate Board of Educa-
tion, as eviden ced by my visits and otherwise. 
II. PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT 
1. Building s 
As might be expected, the buildings vary greatly in 
their attractiveness and suitability for housing schools, 
but the greater number are in most respects adequate. The 
pastors in charge of the schools whose building s are in any 
way unsuitable recognize the fact and most of them are 
taking steps to change the conditions. In some cases new 
and excellent houses are under construction, while in 
others, sites have already been secured and plans selected. 
The Diocesan Board of Education passes upon all plans for 
new or remodeled buildings, thus insuring the best modern 
construction. 
2. Interior of Building s 
In most of the schools the corridors and class-rooms 
heve light enough, although in many of tbe latter the light 
comes from the pupils' right. In a few rooms there are 
windows in front of thechildren. As an evidence of the 
constructive program outlined by the superintendent ofthese 
schools it might be said in passing that directions were 
given to close up these windows and wherever possible, to 
turn the seats in order to improve the lighting. Except 
in a few schools, I found the basements, toilets and floors 
clean· and in good condition. 
3. Equipraen t 
Many schools are equipped with slate black-boards, fire 
hose, or ~ire-extinguishers, bubbler fountains for drinking -
water, and adjustable desks. Only in a few places were 
there benches without desks, slatr;rs for the children's use 
or other unsanitary conditions. The supply of texts is, in 
general, meag er. Pupils are obli ged to read the same books 
many times during the year, and in some cases, they read as 
if they had learned the stories by heart. Few schools have 
any supplementary books, although five or six have libraries 
of several hundred volumes each. 
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III. ADMINI STRATION 
1. School Year 
All schools have a year of at least 36 weeks. Nine 
sch ools have 38 weeks, four have thirty-nine, six h ave 
forty, an d one has 44 weeks. 
2. School Day 
None of the schools have less t h an a five-hour day. 
S ixteen sch ools have five and a half h ours, and e·ight have 
six hours. 
3. Attendance 
According to the state re gisters which are almost 
universally kept with the greate st neatness and care, t h e 
attendanc e is g ood. In several schools great emphasis is 
laid on regularity and promptness. Occasionally, I found 
a school in Which one class onl y had an excessive numb er 
of latenesses or absences. 
Several superintendents of public schools have visit e d 
the parochial schools in their towns to establish frien dly 
relations and check up attendance. In every instance the 
principals expressed themselves as appreciating these 
visits. In reply to our question s as to the eff iciency of 
the local truant officers when called, it a ppeared t ha t the 
principals were, on the Whole, well satisfied. 
4· Numbers 
In t h e first six g rade s, a l a r g e proportion of the 
groups are too larg e to be handled to g ood advantag e b y one 
teacher. In several instance s in the so-called preparatory 
course, and in the primary g rades, due p recautions are not 
taken for t he health and saf et y o f the ch ild ren. Sixteen 
prepa~atory courses (sub-primary) rang ing in size from 51 
to 93 pupils, have an averag e of 72 pupils per teach er; 
twenty-four first gr ades from 55 to 85 per teacher, ave r-
a g e 70; fifteen second gr> ades from 54. to 78 pupils, average 
64; twenty-three t h i r d grade s from 50 to 78 averaging 60. 
The Diocesan Board has eatablish ed the r u le that n o t 
over 45 ch ildren sh all be assigned to · one teacher in a 
grade. Several pastors plan to limit the nwnb e r to 40 or 
fewer, as soon a~ po s sible. 
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IV. INSTRUCTION 
l. Teachers 
The teachers are practically all nuns or teaching 
brothers. They represent the following teaching orders: 
Sisters of Nercy, Holy Cross, Presentation, Assumption, 
Jesus and Hary, the Benedictine and Felician Sisters, Grey 
Nuns, Sisters of Providence, Christian Brothers, Brothers 
of t h e Sacred Heart, Xaverian Brothers, and the Harist 
Brothers. This means that the teachers are cultivated, well 
educated, well trained, and devoted to their work. 
2. Progrrun of Studies 
The programs of studies in the different schools 
depend upon the order in charge . In most of the ordem, the 
directress from the Mother House visits the schools, super-
vises the work, and sets the final examinations on which 
promotions are based. I visited but one or two teachers 
who did not seem to be following carefully arranged time-
tables. From the superficial glimpses t h at I had of the 
outlines of work on typewritten sheets, I ~~unable to say 
whether the varying programs are the equivalent of the 
progra~ of studies adopted by the State Board or not. 
J. Languag e in the Bi-lingual Schools 
En glish is the medium of instruction in the elementary 
school subjects. The leng th of time given daily to a 
language other than English varies from one hour to a half-
day. The work in this language consists of reading , comp o-
sition and gra~ar. It is also used for religious exercises 
and the study of religion. 
4. Age of Pupils in Bi-lingual Schools 
In spite of t h e faithful, Hell-trained teachers and 
the c ourses of study which are apparently planned with 
great care, the pupils do not advance with norrnal rapidity 
through the grades. From the figures obtaine d , it would 
appear that from 85 to 90 per cent of all the pupils in 
eight-grade an d nine-grade schools are below the seventh 
grade. In other words, too large a number become sixteen 
years of a g e before reaching the eighth grade and drop out 
of school. Many of the pupils entering school at the a g e 
of six, spend ten years in covering six grades, a loss of 
four years. 
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In the schools having a preparatory course, which is 
not a kindergarten attended by very young children but is 
conducted like a first grade, one of these years is 
accounted for. In seventeen schools, the a ges of ch ildren 
in the preparatory course run from 5 to 7 years; i n si x , 
from 5 to 8; in one, from 6 to 7; in three, from 6 to 8 ; in 
one from 6 to 9. In one s ch ool, which h as two preparatory 
cou rses, the a g es are froin 6 to 8 a n d 6 to 9, wh ile t h e 
a g es of t he two first grade classes rang e from 6 to 9 and 
from 7 to 10. In the preparatory class of another school, 
90 pupils in one room, the a g es are from 5 to 8 . In t h is 
srune school, there are 56 pupils in grade one , a ges 6 to 11. 
In grade three of this scho ol, the ag es are 9 to 13, the 
minimQ~ a g e of the class being the maximQm a g e for non-
retarded pupils. (Normal a ges: Grade I, 6 and 7 years; 
II, 7 and 8 years; III, 8 and 9 years.} In one division of 
g r a de II I in still another school, the ages run from ten 
to twelve,--that is, the youngest children are a year older 
than they should b e in that grade. A certain school has 
85 pupils in the preparatory course; 69 in Grade I, 139 in 
II, but only 37 inTII,and three pupils in Grade VII I . The 
size of the lower classes seems to be due to the failure of 
too many pupils to advance after one year's stay in a class, 
and, to complete the circle, pupils fail to advance because 
the class is too large for the teacher to obtain satisfactrry 
r esults. 
5. Teaching of Citizenship 
I cannot rep ort on the methods used or the pro g ram 
followed, but I can assure the Board that New Hamps hire has 
no citizens more loyal than those growing up in the paro-
chial schools. For their lfilowledge of civic institutions 
and their preparation to perform the highest duties of 
citizenship, I cannot vouch from the data on hand. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
The possibilities of excellence on the part of the 
parochial schools are unlimited. The follo-vling are some 
of the reasons: 
1. Centralized and stable authority. 
2. Supervision supported by this authority. 
3. A p e rmanent teaching staff. 4. Capable teachers who because of t lwir undivided 
attention to their pupils are eager to adopt 
suggestions and put t h em into practice. 
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The obstacles to be overcome seem to be as follows: 
1. Irregularity of attendance in so me schools. 
2. Size of classes, especially in lower g rades. 
(This difficulty will be obviated by the 
action of the Diocesan Board to wn ich ref-
erence has already been r~de.) 
3. The small variety of texts and the dearth 
of supplementary books. 4· In some bi-lingual schools, too great a 
proportion of time still g iven to a languag e 
other than English. 
Accomplishments 
The past year has been revolutionary in the history of 
the parochial schools of New Hampshire. It would seem t o 
me to be unreasonable to expect more than has been accom-
plished: 
1. The gr eatly increased am ount of time devoted 
to En glish. 
2. Th e appointment of a Diocesan superintendent 
with full power and devoting his entire time 
to t h e work of the sch ools. 
3. Th e action of the Diocesan Board in limiti ng 
to L~5 t he number of children per cla s s . 
4. The cordial reception of a representative of 
t h e State Board as a visitor to the schools. 
5. Har monious working-re lations established 
between the State Board and the parochial 
sch ools. 
VI. RE COJ.\IHENDA'l'IO NS 
In view of these epoch-making chang es, I recommend 
t h at the Board: 
1. Continue to emphasize the fact that the 
purpose of the new law is to i mprove all 
schools. 
2. Expect still further adjustment in the length 
of time given to English, either by the length-
ening of tbe school day or by chang es in the 
daily schedule. 
3. Impress more fully upon our superintendents of 
schools their responsibility for t he school 
attendance of every child of school age in a 
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public, or an approved private, school, and 
instruct the superintendents to visit all 
schools for the purpose of checking up 
attendance. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Maro s. Brooks, 
Deputy Commissioner of Education20 
Shortly after the inspection of the paroChial 
schools of the diocese, Mr. Lessard, with the approbation 
of Bishop Guertin, organized in the smmner of 1920, what he 
hoped to be the forerunner of a series of Teachers' Insti-
tutes. The first was held at Saint Cecilia's Hall, on 
Beech Street, in Saint Augustine Parish, Manchester, on 
July 26-29, 1920, with the Reverend Swickerath, S. J., as 
guest speaker. 21 The second Institute was held the follow-
ing year, August 29 to September 2, 1920, at ·saint George 
Parish Hall, corner Pine and Orange Streets, Manchester. 
A nmnber of lectures on pedagogical methods were given by 
the Reverend Willi a.m. M. Stinson, S. J., of' Bo:s.ton College 
and the Reverend Augustine F. Hickey, S. T. L., Diocesan 
Supervisor of Schools in the Archdiocese of Boston. Over 
three hundred fifty religious teachers of the diocese 
20 State of' New Hrunpshire, op. cit., pp. 156-163. 
21 Translated :from the French from the hand-
written chronicles of St. Anthony's Gonvent, Manchester, 
(July 26-29, 1920 } , p. 116. 
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attended the Institute.22 These Teachers' Conferences 
under diocesan ausp ices were discontinued probably for 
financial reasons, and were reorganized in 1934 during the 
e p iscopate of t h e Most Reverend John B. Pet erson, who sue-
ceeded Bishop Guertin i n 1932. 
Mr. Lessard faithfull y submitted to the Diocesan 
Board of Education his annual rep ort on the conditions 
existing in the various schools of the diocese ~3 The only 
episcopal letter now extant which contains very important 
matter on Catholic Education shows both the educational 
concern of the Superintendent and the earnest effort of the 
Bishop. It reads: 
BISHOP'S HOUSE 
Manchester, N. H., August 26, 1922 
Reverend and Dear Father: 
A new school year is about to be gin and we deem this 
an app r opriate time to call upon the Reverend Pastors in 
charg e of parochial schools to p lead w.ith earnestness the 
cause of Cath olic Education, r eminding the faithful of the 
doctrine of t h e Church and of the oblig ations of Ca t h olic 
parents in this most i mportan t rna tter. 
V.le know your deep concern in all that pe rtains to the 
welfare of the youth entrust e d to your care. Besides, we 
are not unaware of your anxiety and readiness to make 
22 
Ibid. 
23 Diocesan Board of Education, Superintendent's 
Rep ort of the Pa r ochial S ch ools of the Diocese of Ivianches-
ter for t h e School ~ear 1920-21. (I"'anch ester: Diocesan 
Arch ives). 
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effective the regulations of the Diocesan Board of Education 
for the steady upbuilding of our educational institutions. 
We feel s a tisfied, therefore, that the contents of this 
letter will be of particular interest to you. 
NEvi REGULATT ONS 
At a recent meeting of the Diocesan Board tbe educational 
value of every school, in so far as it is shown by the 
progress of the pupils through the elementary grades, was 
made the subject of a careful and exhaustive inquiry . 
Statistics based upon the r eports of the teachers and show-
ing t he a ges of the children, together with their distribu-
tion in the various grades, were submitted by the Su perin-
tende nt. The result of this study, whi le gratifying to us, 
has demonstrated that the progress of our pupils through 
the elementary grades has not been universally satisfactor~ 
Indeed, the situation in certain schools is such as to 
demand our i mmediate and .serious attention. As a consequ~ 
the Diocesan Board has unanimously adopted, on August 4, 
1922 the following regulations which are hereby formally 
p romulgated: 
1. The course of studies prescribed for p~chllU 
elementary schools shall be divided into 
eight grades. An outline of the studies for 
each grade shall be prepared by the Superin-
tendent with the approval of the Diocesan 
Board of Education. 
2. All post-elementary work, whether commercial 
or secondary, carried on in parochial ele-
mentary schools shall be discontinued at 
the beginning of the school year 1922-19 23. 
No such ins truction shall be g iven in the 
future without a special permission from the 
Diocesan Board of Education. 
J. The Diocesan Board of Education g ives its 
a pp roval to a plan submitted b y the Super-
intendent whereby a regional course of 
pedag ogical lectures will be g iven for t h e 
benefit of the teachers of our parochial 
sch ools: and whereby our Catholic societies 
will be invited to defray the expenses 
necessitated by such a plan. 
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4. In all elementary schools the teaching of 
instrumental music or of any other sub-
ject not included in the outLine of the 
ele.::nantary school prograrn shall be dis-
continued during school hours. 
5. The ag e of admission to elementary schools 
shall be six years. 
The Diocesan Board of Education has also adopted the 
following resolution: 
That the parochial schools of this diocese 
shall open on the 5th day of September next. 
There shall be a vacation of two weeks at 
Christmas and a like vacation at Easter. No 
school shall close at the end of the school 
year at a date earlier than June 15, 1923. 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINT ENDE1fr 
The folLowing quotations from the rep ort of the 
Superintendent to the Diocesan Board of Education should be 
of intere st to every pastor in charge of schools: 
I ca~~ot overestimate the value of the 
cooperation given to the Superinten dent by the 
Reverend Pastors in charge of the parishes and 
by the Religious of the Teaching Orders. In 
checking the evil of irregularity in the attend-
ance of pupils, the zeal and energ y of the priest 
have produced very beneficial results. The 
Superintendent is especially pleased with the 
systematic and earnest propaganda instituted by 
both p riests and teachers to bring about a 
larger enrollment in the upper grades of our 
schools. 
RETARDATION 
While we rightfully rejoice over the many 
and notable achievements of our schools, we 
cannot be unmindful of the fact that too large a 
proportion of our children do not advance through 
the grades with normal rapidity. 
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A prolific source of retardation is found 
in the diversion of part of our teaching power 
to other than strictly legitimate channels. In 
many schools where elementary work is weak, the 
practice of extending the pro gram of studies 
beyond the eig ht grades, to the advantag e of a 
select few and to the detriment of the unfor-
tunate many, has been much in favo :r-. Able 
teachers, invariably, have devoted their entire 
time to a small number of pupils engag ed in 
upper sch ool work, wh ile the grades were thus 
deprived of valuab le and , in many cases, badly 
needed assistance. In such schools post-
elementary studies were g iven at the expense 
of efficiency in the grades. 
One of the chief aims of our schools is to 
g ive to all ·Catholic children the best possible 
education in the shortest possible ti me. There 
is no disagreement upon this point but, strangely 
enough, our theories and practices have been at 
variance, our work has not always been in harmony 
with our avowed purpose. As a result a grave 
injustice has been involuntarily done to a co n-
siderable number of children. 
Our most i mportant task at the present time 
is to increase the efficiency of grade work. All 
our resources should be uti~ized to that end until 
it can no longer be said t hat pupils, in i mportant 
numbers, reach the a g e of sixteen years and leave 
our schools without having recei v.ed the full bene-
fits of elementary schooling . 
In t h ing s that affect cleanliness, safety 
and health the great majority of parish priests 
ke e p their schools up to a reasonable standard. 
Few pastors are too busy to determine by a 
personal visit whether or not t h e janitor service 
in the school building s has been p roperly done or 
whether the sanitary arrangements are kept in 
proper condition. 
OVERCROWDING 
It is a pleasure to rep ort that increasing 
effort is bei n g made in schools Where overcrowd-
ing still exists to comply with the re gulation 
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established by your Board limi ting to forty-five 
the nmnber of pupils to b e entrusted to one 
teacher. I1 ore work in this direction is neede d , 
however, if all the chi ldren attending parochiaL 
sch ools are to receive a satis f actory training . 
In addition, the hardships up on the tea~~ers 
resulting from congestion are very great ~nd t h ey 
c onstitute a very serious aspect of the whole 
situat ion. The Religious of our teaching Orders 
rightfully deserve their rep utation for educa-
tional efficiency. That they manag e to sustain 
it under the adverse conditions which exist in 
some schools is the very best evidence of their 
untiring zeal and devotion. It need not be 
d emonstrated however, that in con gested class-
rooms tea chers can do justice neither to their 
pupils nor to themselves. Theref ore, I respect-
fully reco~~end that the Diocesan Board of 
Education demand wherever possible, a prompt 
compliance with the regulation above mentioned. 
ATTENDANC E 
Improvement in attendance and punctuality 
of the pupils has been very noticeable during 
the year. In our efforts to check retardation 
regularity in the attendance of pupils will be 
an i mportant asset. The child who for any reason 
is ab.sent from school ten, twenty, thirty, or 
more days g ives his classmates a handicap which 
can be overcome only with real difficulty. A 
large number of our teachers have succeeded in 
developing on the part of t h e i r pupils an e sprit 
de corps wh ich constantly contends for a perfect 
attendance record. In many schools class an d 
individual competitions are established. The 
custom of g iving public recognition to pup ils who 
have had a satisfactory attendance record is also 
very cormnendable. In addition, tbe re is a deter-
mined effort on the part of the teachers to make 
classroom work increasing ly attractive. The 
Diocesan Board of Education may then look forward 
to a material r e duction i n non-attendance figur e s. 
In order that you may become fully acquainted with the 
degree of retardation found in the schools under your 
charg e, Reverend dear Father, we have requested the Su per-
intendent to send you a duplicate copy of the a ge-grade 
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tables presented for consideration at the meeting of the 
Diocesan Board. vle desire you to read them very carefully. 
With high appreciation and sincere gratitude for the 
loyal co-operation of Pastors and •reachers in the work of 
t h e Diocesan Board of Education and of the Superintendent, 
to gether with earnest prayers that Al mi ghty God may bless 
our combined efforts during the coming school year, we 
remain, 
Your hQmble servant in Christ 
Georg e Albert Guertin 
Bishop of Manchester, 
Ch airman, 
Diocesan Board of Education. 
Along the lines of i mprovement in .Catholic 
education, was the appointment of a community s u pervisor 
in each teaching co1nmunity of the Diocese. These super-
viBors collaborate c l osely with t h e Superintendent. In 
the ir annual visitations to the schools they concentrate 
on the work of teachers as wel~ as on the knowledge mani-
fast e d by the children. After each inspection of a school, 
they hold individual conferences wl th the teachers for a 
review and criticism of t h eir work. 
Dur i n g the decade 1920-30 while the paroch ial 
school system in New Hampsh ire was g iven its grea test 
impetus by the late Bishop Guertin, new schools were added 
to the list. The y appear in chronolo gical order on the 
following pa g e. 
TABLE 8 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS FOUNDZD Dill1ING TiiE D ~CADE 1920-1930 .. 
District School 
Date of First 
Fbund!:r Enroll-
tion ment 
Community in Charge Pastor 
Littleton St. Rose's 1920 109 Sisters of I'1ercy Rev . H. A. Hannon 
Gonic St. Leo's 1921 125 S:i,sters of Holy Cross Rev . A. P. Boire 
Penacook Immaculate 1925 90 Sisters of Nercy Rev. J. Brophy 
Conception 
Somersworth Holy Trinity 1924 76 Sisters of Mercy Rev . J. Brennan 
Cascade st. Benedic t's 1926 126 Sisters of Presentati~R Rev. T. J. Connor 
Salmon Falls St. Joseph's - 1926 78 Sisters of St . Joseph k Rev. J. Cormier 
rvranches ter St . Theresa 's 1927 121 Sisters of Jesus-Hary25 Rev. G. A. Demers 
Stewartsto-vm St. Albert's 1927 167 Sisters of Presentation Rev. L. A. Ramsay 
Hanchester Our Lady of 1928 107 Sis ter•s of l'1ercy Rev. E. J. Kean 
Perpetual Help 
Berlin St. Joseph's 1930 446 Sisters ot: Presentation Rev. J. I'1e l ancon 
The Official Catholic Directory, 1920- 1930. 
24 Transferred to the Sisters of Holy Cro~s in September, 1940. 
25 
Transferred to the Sisters of Holy Cross in September, 1936. 
THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL SYSTlli~ 
DUHING THE .!!iPISCOPATE OF THE MOST REVERB.:ND JOHN B.. PETERSON, 
FOURTH BISHOP 01<' THE MANCH~STER DIOCESE 
Bishop Guertin passed away in ~uly, 1931. He was 
sueceeded in 11ay , 1932, by t h e No st Reverend John Bertra...--n 
Peterson, Auxiliary Bishop of Boston. No more efficient 
prelate could have been chosen.26 Under his able leadership, 
the educational accomplishments of ihe late Bishop Guertin 
came to full fruition. 
The first act of the new Bishop was the appointment 
of the Reverend William P. Clancy, to replac e Mr. vi lfrid 
Less ard who had resigned the position of Diocesan Superin-
tendent of Schools . Father Clancy brought to his nevT 
duties indefatigable energy, zeal, and real ability. Under 
hi H charge, the schools :nade gre a t progress. As early as 
1932-33 he appointed committees made up of competent members 
of the various co~--nunities to draw up a uniform program of 
26 
The Catholic World, "Obituary , 11 (May, 1944) , 
CLIX , 179. "Bi shop Peterson had long been a distinguished 
fi gure in the field of education. After his ordination, he 
continued his studies at the North Ainerican College in Rome, 
returning to the United States in 1901 when he 1-1as appointed 
Professor of Church History at his Alma :£11ater, St . John's 
Seminary, \'Jeston. Five years later, he became Professor of 
Moral Theology, in which capacity he served for twenty yoors. 
In 1911 he was named rector of the Seminary when he became 
Auxiliary Bishop of Boston . Describing his work in St. 
Jorm's Seminary, His Eminence Willi~1 Cardinal O'Connell, 
Archbishop of Boston, said of Bishop Peterson: 'He dis-
tinguished himself by genuine scholarship, as well as by 
his complete devotion to the tasks assigned to him. 1 ••• " 
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studies for all the diocesan schools. In his foreword to 
the new Course of Studies, Bishop Peterson stresses the 
conscientious observance of the program. He says: 
.•• Each pastor will, therefore, provide 
for its in~ediate introduction and constant use 
in his school. Each Supervisor and Superior 
will insist upon its complete and energetic use 
in every class. Each teacher will live up daily 
to its demands in the conviction that whatever 
may be one 1 s persqnal preferences, only by united 
effort will the standard of our schools be main-
tained at the highest level. The strength of 
this program will thus be confirmed, and weak-
nesses may be eliminated. Pastors and Superiors 
are encourag ed to make written report at the end · 
of each ¥ear of the results of their experience.27 
In order to bring together all the diocesan 
teachers, Bishop Peterson next inaugurated a series of 
teachers' conferences. During the scholastic year 1934-3.5, 
meetings were held in four sections of the diocese: 
I1anchester 
Dover 
Keene 
Berlin 
November 3, 1934 
December l, 1934 
during March or ~gril, 193.5 
dl.tring May, 193.5 
These meetings were held every year until 1943, when for 
financial reasons the.y were discontinued, and the teachers 
27 
Letter dated August 11, 1934, (Manchester: 
Provincial Archives of the Sisters of Holy Cross). 
28 
Letter dated October 8, 1934 from the Reverend 
William P. Clancy, Diocesan Superintendent of Schools, 
(Manchester: Provincial Archives of the Sisters of Holy 
Cross). · 
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of the parochial schools Here urged to attend the State 
Teachers Annual Conventions.29 
Two administrative innovations were put into effect 
s h ortly after the introduction of the Course of Studies. 
The first of these measures was the printing of uniform 
final examinations for Grades III through VIII. The second 
waB a carefully planned school calendar, assigning all offi-
cial holidays. Both plans were directed to more efficient 
administration. 
To avoid all possible pretext of dissatisfaction 
from the State authorities, Bishop Peterson was ever mind-
ful of the need of an efficient teaching body in the 
parochial schools of the diocese. To this effe ct, he 
is:3ued the following mandates to t h e Superiors in charg e 
of teaching co~~unities: 
l. Teachers must prepare for academic degrees. 
2. Corrnnunity superiors should provide an ade-
quate and intensive teacher training progrrun 
for their subjects who are to teach in the 
diocese. 
3. Teachers in this State must be only those 
who have the zeal to· make required progress 
by constant study. Rich opportunity is 
provided in the summer sessions and school 
year extension courses offered by Mount St. 
29 . 
Letter dated May 11, 1948, from the Reverend 
Laurence Gardner, Superintendent of Diocesan Schools, to 
the Reverend Pastors and Principals of Schools, Nanchester, 
N. H. (J'1anches ter: Diocesan School Office). 
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Mary and Rivier Colleges, the latter 
established for the special benefit of 
Franco-American subjects. 
4· All present teachers must be certified 
as competent to approximate the present 
State requirements. A temporary certifi-
cate will be issued to every passable 
teacher. 
Every school principal should be able to 
speak the English language.30 
In the same letter, Bishop Peterson showed marked 
interest in the lower grades of the schools. He writes: 
Retardation is too often due to poor 
teaching in the all important lower grades. 
The practice of placing untrained ,teachers in 
these grades is unfair to the child, the school, 
and the Church. If the foundation is not well 
laid the superstructure can never be substantial. 
You will therefore avoid placing any· but your 
best and most successful teachers in the first 
and second grades, and f orbid the deplorable 
practice of perraitting untrained persons, lay or 
religious, to teach there.31 
The only parochial school to come into existence 
during the decade 1930-40 was that connected with St. 
Michael's Parish in Exeter. The pastor, the Reverend D. J. 
Cotter, confided to the Sisters of Mercy the direction of 
30 
Letter dated September 23, 1936, from the 
Most Reverend Bishop Peterson to the Superiors of Communi-
ties, (Manchester: Chancery Office). 
31 
Ibid. 
•/ 
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his school which first enrolled one hundred twenty-three 
pupils in September, 1932.32 
During the decade under consideration, 1930-40, 
two parishes, namely St. Augustine and St. Mary, Manchester, 
no longer listed separate parochial schools, one for girls 
and one for boys, but included both in one school. In the 
early days when lay teachers had charge over the parish 
schools, the cOillc'110n practice was to segregate the sexes, 
but this changed gradually with the arrival of the nuns. 
Few elementary schools today hold to the old order.33 
In the slliWaer of 1940, Father Clancy died after 
a fruitful career as Diocesan Superintendent of Schools. 
He was succeeded by the Reverend 1tlilliam J. Collins who 
32 Thomas P. l•lcCarthy, Guide to the Catholic 
Sisterhoods in the United States, (Washington: The Catholic 
University Press, l9$2), p. 216. "The Institute of the 
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur was founded at kniens, Fr~e, 
in 1803 by Blessed Julie Billiart (1751-1816 ) . Later the 
Mother House was transferred to Namur, Belgium--hence their 
title. From here the Sisters established foundations in 
England, Scotland, Italy, Belgian Congo, South Africa , C~ 
Japan, Hawaii and the United States, where the first school 
was opened in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1840. From there the 
Sisters increase¢!. so rapidly that today we find the Congre-
gation in the States divided into four provinces each with 
its own Novitiate . At present over 5,000 religious carry 
out the educati onal ideals of Blessed Mother Julie in 149 
convents in 8 countries of the world . The mission in Exeter 
is the first of the Congregation in the diocese of Manchester>. 
Transferred to the Sisters of .Notre Dame de Namur 
in September, 1951. 
33 St. Louis de Gonzague, Nashua and St . Joseph's 
Cathedral School in Manchester. 
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continued the good work of his predecessor. In Harch , 1944, 
another sad event clouded the horizon of the parochial 
school system of New Hampshire. Bishop Peterson passed to 
his eternal relvard. In November , 1944, His Exceilency the 
Host Reverend Iviatthew F' . Brady, Bi shop of Burlington, 
Vermont, became the fifth Bishop of the I'1anchester diocese. 
Bishop Brady was heartily in favor of improvement in general, 
and of perfecting the school system in particular. He felt 
that the office of Diocesan Superintendent should be a full-
time job.34 Consequently, he assigned the Reverend Laurence 
R. Gardner, at the time teacher of Latin in St. Joseph Hi gh 
School for Boys, IVJ:anchester, to the Catholic University of 
~nerica in Washington. The young and ardent educator 
devoted himself to a year of study of educational theory 
and method, after which he returned to Manchester, where he 
was appointed assistant superintendent. 
On the appointment of Pather Collins, in I1arch, 
19L~8 , to pastorate of Our Lady of the Mountains Church, in 
North Conway, Father Gardner assumed full responsibility 
of the diocesan schools. The young Superintendent was 
particularly interested in the qualifications of teachers. 
With the approval of the Most Reverend Bishop, Father 
34 Since 1932, the Diocesan Superintendent was 
also Chaplain at Mount Saint Ivlary College in Hooksett. 
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Gardner issued further r ·egula tions for teacher preparation, 
a part of which is here reproduced: 
Effective for all Sisters entering the 
diocesan school system for the first time after 
June 1, 1949, certificates will be granted only 
upon presentation of 96 semester hours post-
secondary credit ••• every Sister not in 
possession of 128 credits must earn 12 credits 
a year, 6 in SUl!L'iler courses an d 6 during the 
school year. This will necessitate the develop-
ment of a 1dde extension program. We have no 
other choice_ •••• 35 · 
Father Gardner whole-heartedly subscribed to a 
pro gram of teacher training. He offered his services to 
the different sisterhoods, and took upon himself the follo~ 
ing teaching load in addition to his already numerous 
duties: 
Su_rnmer, 19L~9: I'1ount Saint i_viary Colle ge: 
1949-1950: 
1950-1951: 
1952-1953: 
35 
PrinciplGs of Guidance 
Saint Cecilia's Hall, Sa i nt 
Augustine 1 s Parish: Ad .. 111nistration 
in Secondary Schools 
Saint Cecilia's Hall, Saint 
Augustine 1 s Parish: Adminis-
tration in Elementary Schools 
Convent of Hercy, Ma:nche ster: 
Supervision in the Elementary 
Schools 
Letter dated May 23, 1949 from the Reverend 
Laurence R. Gardner, Diocesan Superintendent of Schools, 
(Manchester: Arch ives, Sisters of Holy Cross). 
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F our new parochial schools under the direction 
of the Sisters of Hercy came into existence within the last 
ten years: 
District 
Concord 
1'-fanchestel"' 
Nashua 
Derry 
TABLE 9 
LATEST PAROC11IAL SCHOOLS~~ 
School 
St. Peter's 
Blessed Sacra'11ent1s 
St. Christopher 1s 
St. Thomas Aqumas' 
Date of First 
Fbunda- Enroll-
t• lOll ment 
1947 171 
1950 203 
1952 60 
1954 131 
Pastor 
Rev . E . J. Quirk 
Rev. w. L. Dee 
Rev. L. Quinn 
Rev • .J . R. 01 Connor 
Information received from the Principal of each 
of the schools. 
RECENT DEVELOPHENTS Il-l CATHOLIC EDUCATION 
DURING THE EPISCOPAT'~ OF TH.t!; HOST REVEREND MATTHEW F. BRADY, 
FI~~H BISHOP OF THE MANCHESTER DIOC~SE 
At his accession to the episcopal see of Hanchester, 
Bishop Brady found the parochial school system deeply 
rooted. To the present day, under his paternal solicitude, 
the curriculum gradually expanded, methods of teaching 
improved, better text-books were made available, and 
teachers were rendered better qualified for their work. 'ro 
this, Bishop Brady, the Father of Cath olic Action in New 
Hampshire, added a significant co ntribution. In the smnmer 
of 1945, vacation schools were organized throughout the 
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State, intended for the benefit particularly of those 
Catholic children Who did not attend the parochial sch ools. 
The suntner schools were placed under the direction of both 
lay and religious teachers. These schools continued to 
increase in nwnber each sun~er thereafter. Perhaps the 
most encouraging feature of this work is th e greater rlll.Liiber 
of lay people Who have become interested in it through the 
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes. 
Thus, Catholic education in New H~~pshire has 
made rapid strides within the last thirty years. 'rhe modus 
vivendi obtained through the untiring efforts of Bishop 
Guertin in the 1920's culminated into most amicable rela-
tions between public and parochial s:chool authorities. 
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CHAPJ:ER FIVE 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
PRIVATE ACADlli1I ES 
Secondary education in terms of present day high 
school organization becrune a part of the public school 
system in New Hampshire at the turn of the twentieth cenllir~ 
There had been, however, since the beginning of the nine-
teenth century, the so-called academies which took the 
place of the old grammar schools, and flourished in great 
nlli~bers. The first of these academies, the Phillips 
Academy at Exeter~ was chartered by t he State as early as 
1781. 1 By 1900, several academies dotted over the surface 
of the State. 2 These academies aimed at superior advantages 
of education. They instructed the youths of both sexes in 
the common and higher branches of a good English education; 
they fitted young men for college and prepared teachers 
for the common sch.ools.3 
1 Hobart Pillsbury, New Hampshire, Resources, 
Attractions_, and Its People: A History, (New York: The 
Lewis Historical Publishing Company, 1927), IV, 1005. 
2 Ibid. pp. 1006-1010 . 
3 George G. Bush, 11 Histor y of Education in New 
HaYJipshire, n United States Bureau of Education Circular of 
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Like the grammar schools, the academies were 
essentially private tuition schools; so it was but a ques-
tion of time wh en the h i g h school would come into being for 
those who could not meet t h e exp ense of a tuition school. 
The first public high sch::> ol in New Hampshire was establish ed 
at Portsmouth in 18 30. By 1 8 78 , there were thirty -three, 
and by 1898 the number had increased to fifty.4 The 
·" s omersworth Act" of 1848 launched a workable provision for 
Information, No. 3, Herbert B. Adruns, ed., (Washing ton: 
Govern~ent Printing Office, 1898), p. 50. Amos Hadley, in 
his first report in 1868 as superintendent of public instru~ 
tions, says of these academies: "Thou gh the academy may 
find a competitor in the public high school yet will it have 
its p lace in our educational system. It will have its 
peculiar advantages. Its endowment s . will enable it to pro-
vide means for a more thorough culture in many branch es of 
knowledge than it can be expected t hat public taxation will 
very soon, if' ever , afford the public high school. Besides, 
that density of population and that abundance and concen-
tration of pecuniary means wh ich are conditions essential 
t o the support of the hi gh sch ool will be wanting for a 
long time yet in many sections of our country and S tate. 
It is in t he academy that the bright boys and girls on our 
s parsely populated hills must find their hig h school. The 
academy is not to be decried; even tbe denominationalism of 
its basis in any case has a tendency to .concentrate sectruciBn 
interest and zeal upon the cause of education, and it is 
turning them to a g ood account. There are in our State as 
reporte d 51 academic institutions in a condition more or 
les s flourishing . Some of these, however, being almost 
wholly de pendent upon local support and hardly entitled to 
be classed with the academy proper, stand in the way of 
gradation of ~he common schools in their localities and thus 
injuriously affect the interests of popular education. One 
practicable way of treating such cases livould be to adopt the 
so-called academy for t he high school of the town or villag e 
and grade t he other schools according ly. 11 
4 
Ibid., P• 134· 
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the establishment of high schools. It allowed "school 
districts, independent of the town, to raise money for the 
maintenance of high schools. u5 1'1inor legislati v~ measures 
were passed from time to time regarding high schools, but 
it Has not until the close of the nineteenth century that 
the public high school really superseded the academy as the 
source of secondary education in the State. 
It was in the academies that girls in the United 
States were admitted to education beyond the rudiments, and 
this is particularly of interest in re gard to the Catholic 
academies of New Hampshire since practically all of them 
were directed exclusively to the education of girls, while 
four of the eighteen Cath olic High Schools now existent in 
the State and five private hig h schools are girls' high 
6 
schools. 
Hooksett--J:-10UNT SAINT NARY SEI1INARY 
As noted in a previous chapter, the first academy 
was opened by the Sisters of l'1ercy, in Hanchester, in 1860, 
when they began with seven pupils from Boston, the work of 
secondary education, at Nount Saint Nary Boarding School, 
5 Pillsbury, op. cit., p. 1000. 
6 
Willirun Burton, Introduction to Education, {New 
York: Appleton-Century, 1934), p. 21S . . 
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on the Convent grounds.7 Mount Saint i11ary Seininary at 
Hooksett Heights , was opened on September 12, 1909, with 
about eighty-five young ladies. The pupils from the old. 
Mount Saint 1•1ary Academy founded in 1860 were transferred 
to the school at . Hooksett H~ights . 8 The course of study 
in the academy in its earlier stages gives evidence of a 
continuation of the La tin gram .. l'Ylar school idea of purely 
cultural training, but gradual ly more practical courses 
crept into the curricul~~. 
Goffstown--VILLA AUGUSTINA 
No ot~er academy was established f or girls until 
l 909, when t h e Villa Augustina under the direction of the 
Sisters of Jesus-Har y was opened at Goff stown, a suburb of 
Manchester. It was not, however, until 1919 that the 
academy received its charter of incorporation from the 
State le gislatm~e.9 
7 
Information furnished by the Reverend Mother of 
the Sisters of Mercy , Manchester. 
8 
Ibid. Mount St. Mary Seminary was transferred 
to Nashua, in 1949, while the campus of Hooksett Heights 
remained for the exclusive use of Mount St. Mary College. 
9 
Academia Notre-Dame, Manchester , N. H. Cinquan-
tenaire, 1881-1931, (Manchester , 1932), p. 94. 
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Hudson--PRES.ci":NTATION ACADEiviY 
Gorham--ACADEMY OUR LADY OF THE NOUNTAINS 
These two academies were opened by the Sisters 
of the Presentation in September 1926 and 1946 respectivel~ 
A complete course of studies from the first grade through 
the twelfth is offered. 
Colebrook--OUR LADY OF GRACE ACAD~! 
One of the latest private academies estab lished 
in the diocese, that of Our Lady of Grace, in Colebrook, 
under the direction of the Daughters of the Charity of t h e 
Sacred Heart, enrolls sixty-seven boys and fifty-five 
g irls. 10 
Manchester'""-OUR LADY OF GRACE ACADENY 
In the history of the private academy in the 
diocese ·, Our Lady of Grace Academy, in l'lanchester, cannot 
be overlooked. Its history bring s to mind the life work 
of a Sister of Mercy, Sister Ignatia McDonald, who passed 
to her eternal reward in December, 1953. Our Lady of Grac·e 
Vocational School began in 1915 and maintained a splendi d 
record through the thirty years of its existence. Some 
three hundred high school pupils have g raduated from Our 
Lady of Grace Vocational School and under the guidance of 
10 
The Official Catholic Directory, (New York: 
P. J. Kenedy and Sons, 1954), p. 468. 
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Sister I gnatia, have received a well-rounded training f or 
l . f 11 J. - e • Besides the re gular high school curriculum, 
private courses were offered to nurses and high school 
graduates who lacked certain subjects for admission to the 
nursing schools of the State. 
Ja.ffrey--OUR LA DY OF' :r-10NADNOCK ACADE11Y 
Our Lady of Monadnock Academy, the youngest 
academy in the diocese, was established in September 1951, 
b y the Reverend John A. McSweeney, pastor of Saint Patrick 's 
Church, in Jaf.frey, in collaboration with the Pastor's 
Com.mittee of the Laity. This academy exclusively .for Girls 
was d estined to serve the wh ole Monadnock region, including 
East Jaffrey, Jaffrey, Rindge, Cheshire , and t he adjacent 
tO\inS of Peterborough, Dublin, Marlboro, Troy , Winchen don , 
and Keene. The Academy, a school .for girls of all faiths, 
of fers the most up-to-date curriculum. The first two years 
are academic, and the third and fourth years combine the 
classical and comme rcial courses. At present, the enroll- -
ment is sixty. The convent, the Old Stone h ouse, so-called 
in the area, h oused tne class es .from September, 1951 to the 
of January, 1953, when a new modern two- s tory building was 
11 Information from Miss \..Jells, The I'1agnificat 
Office, Manchester. 
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added.12 The pastor prais ed the School Sisters of Notre 
Dame who staff t h e scho.ol, even before the Sisters reached 
East Jaffrey.l3 In a printed letter to his parishioners 
the pastor says: 
You will realize that the quality of 
instruction will be of the highest when I tell 
you that the teachers will be members of an 
outstanding teaching order (The School Sisters 
of Notre Dame). These teachers possess the 
highest qualities of scholarship and pedagogic~ 
training a~d are unsurpassed in character 
building.ll..l-
. . . The influence of this school, upon the " 
community of East Jaffrey and its environs,u said Bishop 
Brady on the occasion of the f ormal opening , "will be 
i mmeasurable. 1115 
12 
Information received from Sister l•I . R9berta, 
principal of the school, January, 1954. 
13 
.Thomas P. McCarthy, Guide to the Ca tho lie 
Sisterhoods in the United States, (Washington: The Catholk 
University of America Press, 19S2}, p. 213. The School 
Sisters of Notre Dame were founded by Caroline Gerhardinger, 
the future Mother Teresa of Jesus. Caroline, as a ch ild, 
had been taught by the Sisters of Notre Dame estab lished by 
St. Peter Fourier in 1597. The Corn:..rn..uni ty was suppressed by 
Napoleon , but was reorganized in 1833. In 1847, the co-
Foundress led the first band of Sisters to America. The 
School Sisters of Notre Dame soon spread rapidly in all 
parts of the United States. Monadnock Academy is the first 
and only school in the diocese of !VIanchester under the 
direction of the School Sisters of Notre Dame. 
Girls: 
Region, 
14 
John A. McSweeney, vJhy We Need t n Academy for 
A Frank Statement to t he Citizens of the Monadnock 
June 20, 1950. 
15 Ibid. 
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It should be noted that most of the early 
parochial schools were called "academies" and included in 
their curriculum subjects beyond the elementary level. 
Article 2 of Bishop Guertin's episcopal letter of August 26, 
1922, inserted in a previous chapter, restricted all post-
elementary work in the parochial elementary schools. (S ee 
page 159). 
!1anch ester--ST. JOSEPH HIGH S CHOOL FOR BOYS 
Although academies for girls were in existence 
early in the history of Catholic schools in New Hrunpshire, 
Catholic high schools were a later development. Th ere was 
but one Cath olic high school in the diocese before 1900 • 
. 
Under the leadership of Brother Thomas, the Brothers of the 
Christian Schools, in 1887, added a high school department 
to Saint Jose ph Grrum~ar School for Boys, in Manchester. 
Thus \-las established the first Cath olic high school for 
boys in New Hampshire. The cu rriculum was extended to 
embrace the teachi n g of Al g ebra, Geometry , Latin, French, 
Rhetoric, Phonography, Typewriting , Ancient and I'1odern 
History . 16 With the i ntroduction of shorthand the next 
year, Brother Thomas nheld the unique distinction of being 
16 
"The History of t h e Christian Brothers in 
New Ha mpshire, from 1866 to 1922, 11 Unpublish ed material, 
(Manchester: Brothers of Christian S chools, 1922) , p. 8 . 
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the head of the first school in Hanchester to teach shorthand 
and typewriting . nl7 Saint Joseph's Cathedral High School 
soon acquired a reputation for training students thoroughly 
in business practices. Graduates experienced little diffi-
cul ty in securing' positions in the leading business houses 
of the city. During the directorship of Brother Thomas, the 
results obtained by the Brothers' students in the statewide 
competition for West Point appointments demonstrated to a 
surprised public the superiority of the Brothers' educational 
training. ns even of the ten appointments allotted to this 
Congressional District were won by Saint Joseph's graduates!~8 
During the 1920's, the long proposed Bishop Bradley Memo-
rial High School for Boys was a much discussed issue. ~op 
Guertin several times called Brother Conrad, principal of 
the school, into conference on the matter. This p lan was 
subsequently carried out in 1949 by Bishop Brady ~Jhen he 
decided to construct in the Derryfield Park area, in Man-
chester, the ne1r1 diocesan Bishop Bradley High School, named 
in honor of the pioneer prelate of New Hampshire. Bishop 
Bradley High School is the only diocesan high school in the 
State. 
17 
Armand Bouchard, 11Through the Years," The Red 
and Blue, (January, 1936 } , XVI, 56. 
18 . 
Brother An~elus Gabriel, The Christian Brothers 
in the United States lc 8-19 8: A Cen tur~- of Catholic 
Education, New York: Declan X. i~lcMullen Company, 19 ,p.JJ9. 
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Claremont--ST. MARY HIGH SCHOOL 
The movement for the establishment of high schools 
in connection with the parochial schools has been spontaneous, 
and first showed itself in the efforts of individual pastors 
to add high school courses, if not a complete high school, 
to the parish school. Saint Mary High School in Claremont 
fully illustrates the fact. When t~~ enlarged gra~nar 
schpol was completed in 1921, Reverend Hother Fidelis, 
Superior of the Sisters of Mercy in New Hampshire, visited 
Claremont to see the new construction. During her tour of 
inspection she said to the Reverend Samuel Cote, assistant 
pastor, "Soon you will be able to open a high school." 
11 \rJhy not nm..r'? 11 asked the young priest . "rrhe hall 
will be unoccupied. nl9 
The high school was immediately proposed to the 
pastor, the Reverend Melancon, who gave his approval. The 
Reverend JYiother had not expected so prompt an acceptance 
and supplying teachers proved a difficulty. However, she 
was able to provide three Sisters, Sister Mary Sebastian, 
Sister Hary Natalie, and Sister Nary Kevin . Father Cote 
volunteered to teach Latin. The first Freshman Class con-
sisted of seventeen students, and of that number, eight 
19 
Daily Eagle, Special Supplement, June 15, 1953, 
p. 2. 
graduated from the three-year course in 1924.20 Saint Mary 
Hi gh School was not approved by the State Board of Educa-
tion until the pastorate of the Reverend Edward Lessard 
who, in 193~ caused the necessary improvements to be made to 
t he school in order to measure up to the State requiremen tsfl 
Today, two buildings are used for high school classes. 
Sai nt .r ... ary High School has graduated to date some six hun-
dred boys a nd girls. 
Manchester--ST. JOS EPH GIRLS ' HIGH 
Under t he ausp ices of t he late Bishop Guertin, 
and under the guidance of the Ri ght Reverend Monsignor 
Buckley, Saint Joseph Girls' Hi gh, under the direction of 
.) 
the Sisters of Mercy, had its beginning in one room of Our 
Lady of Grace Vocational School on Laurel Street, in Man-
ch ester. The sixteen freshman pioneers started their work 
on September 19, 1924 with Sister M. Jane as principal and 
Sister n . Ca.....-nilla as the teacher of l!.nglish.22 In the fall 
of 1925, two rooms were renovated in the old Saint Joseph 
Gr~mmar School for the use of the high school. 23 With the 
20 Ibid. 
21 Ibid. 
22 
The Scienti.st , (Manchester: June, l953),p.7l. 
23 Saint Joseph Grammar School on Pine Street, a 
model building , Has erected in 1925. 
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rapid increase in the student body, additions had to be 
made both to the faculty and to the building. Consequently, 
the old Cathedral library on Union Street was used for 
classes. Then first one and then two rooms in the new 
Grammar School on Pine Street and one in Saint Patrick's 
Home were necessary to accommodate the classes. ~men the 
boys moved t o Bradley High in 1949, the Lowell Street build-
ine; v1as ent-irely renovated and six nev1 classrooms 1-vere 
available. 
Today, Saint Joseph Girls' High, fully accredited 
by the New Harnpsb.ire State Board of Education, has thirteen 
classrooms in three different buildings, and a registration 
of four hundred eight pupils--the largest Catholic Girls' 
High in the diocese. There are twelve Sisters of Mercy, 
tHo priests, one lay teacher on the staff. 24 The 1,173 
girl graduates to d~te extol the competent teaching of the 
good Sisters of Mercy, the pioneer order of religious 
women in the State in both the elementary and the secondary 
levels of education. 
Manchester--ST. GEORGE GIRLS' HIGH 
The same year as Saint Joseph Girls' Hieh opened 
in the Cathedral Parish in Nanchester, the Right Reverend 
Information received from Sister I"I . Salvatoris, 
principal of Saint Joseph Girls' High Sch ool, January, 1954. 
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Monsignor T. J. E . Devoy, pastor of Saint Georg e Parish, 
purcha sed the wh ite wooden structure at t he northeast corner 
of Pine and Pearl Streets for $14,000 from his personal 
r e source s. A group of parishioners, headed by the late I''layor 
George r rudel, raised another :$6,000 to help pay for equip-
ment .25 This buj_lding became Saint Georg e Girls' High 
School, under the dire ction of the Sisters of Holy Cross . 
Twenty-two young ladies re gistered, five of whom graduated 
afte r three years. rrhe cost of maintaining the school vias 
borne by the ordinary revenue of the parish. Tuition was 
f~ee for the g irls of the parish , while applicants from 
other parishes paid a nominal fee. Except for commercial 
work, t h e school followed the syllabus arrang ed for Catholic 
High S chools affiliated with the Cath olic University of 
Washing t on. The standards met the state requirements and 
Saint George Hi gh received state approval in 1936. In 
September, 1938 , an adjacent building on Pine Street was 
renovated to house the co~mercial department, and in Sep-
tember, 1947, four new classrooms were opened in a third 
building on Pearl Street. Thus, Sai nt Ge orge High School 
today consists o.f nine classrooms, a laboratory, a library, 
and an assembly room. Over six hundred graduates have 
25 
Inter Sodales, Saint Georg e High S chool Year-
book, (1anchester: June, 1950), p. 14. 
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benefited from the efficient teaching of the Sisters of 
Holy Cross. Of this number about ten per c ent have obUdned 
degrees in colleges and universities, such as, Radcliffe , 
Syracuse University, University of New Hampshire , Rivier, 
Iviount Saint Hary, Mount Saint Vincent, New York, Teachers r 
Colle ges in Keene , and Plflnouth , and even the Sorbonne, 
in Paris. 26 
Manchester--St. MARI E HIGH 
Saint Marie High School was opened in 1924 in 
conjunction with Saint Harie Pari sh, the second olde st 
French- Canadian parish in I'1anchester. The pastor, the 
Reverend Alphee Leclerc commit ted the direction of the high 
school fo r girls to the Sisters of the Presentat ion who 
were already in charg e of the parochial elementary s chool . 
The first reg istration showed twenty g irls enrolled, three 
of whom formed the first graduating class in 1928. For 
t-v1enty years, Saint J:·iarie remained a private hig h school. 
Classes were he ld in the Holy Angels' elementary school. 
In l9L~l, the Reverend L. P. R::mth ier succeeded the Reverend 
Al phee Leclarc, deceased. Shortly after the arrival of the 
new pastor, in June 1941, the rarist Brothers withdrew from 
Hevey School, the parochial boys' school. Thereupon, the 
26 
Ibid. 
Sisters of t h e Presentation from Holy Ang els' School took 
over the boys 1 classes. Gradually, both g roups were merg ed. 
In September , 1943, Hevey S chool compl etely renovated, 
became Saint Marie co-educational High School. In 1944, 
the schoo l wa s accredited by the State Board of ~ducation. 
That year, 1944 , also marked the graduation of seven boys 
and eleven girls, the first mixed g roup of g raduates in the 
history of the s chool.27 
I1anchester--SAI NT .CLWTO I:NE HIGH 
Many of the Ca t holic Hi gh Sch ools developed fr om 
a two-ye a r co1mnercial course added to t h e parochial ele-
mentary school. One of these early coJllnercial scho ols was 
Saint Antoine, l;lanchester, opened in 1929 by the pastor, 
the late £ onsign or L. J. A. Doucet and c onfided to t h e 
S isters of Holy Cross. In 1934, during the p astorate of 
the Reverend Paul Desaulniers, the sch ool was extended into 
a four-year c ourse ~n d included besides the commercial 
course, an academic or college preparatory course, and a 
general course.28 Fifteen pupils registered in S eptember, 
193~- ; seven of whom formed the first graduating class in 
27 
SMH, a thirty-two-pag e printed pamphlet des-
cribing t he course of study and the activities of Saint 
Marie High School, (Manchester; n.d.). 
28 f . . In ormat1on from the Anton1ana, Saint Antoine 
Hi gh School _earbook, (Manchester : June, 1950). 
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1938 . In 194~. , the school was accredit e d as a 4A Senior 
Hi gh Sch ool by the New Hampshire State Board of Education. 
Saint Anto ine is a very modern building fully equipped 
1-vith seve n classrooms, two laboratories, a bu siness depart-
ment, and a well furnished library. Its 1953 reg istration 
of one hundred n i nety-nine pup ils represents seven parishes 
of the city. 
A special attraction to the boys of high-school 
a g e is the extracurricular athletic p rogram. In 1946, the 
pastor, the Reverend Alfred Constant, g ave emphasis to the 
sports progra.~ by purchasing a parcel of land south of 
Vinton S treet and •..rest of South Taylor. A plot covering 
about four and one-half acres was at once c l eared, seeded 
and furnished with flood lights. There , football, basebal l, 
track, hock ey, were practised a t ease in season. Th e fol-
lowing year a sh elter was e rected on the spot for i mmediate 
conveniences. Under the 1mnag ement of Charles Labadie, and 
t h e tireless efforts of Coach Fred Rang er and Assistant 
Coach Leo Ouellette, the Golden Ea g les scored five berths on 
the 11-S tate Team of 1953. Robert 11 Clutch11 Cloutier with 
a record of 80 points was awarded the captaincy of the 
"dream team." Incidentally, the Ea g les also won the Class-C 
cha.11pionship in t h e sarne season. "'rh e spirit of Saint 
Antoine is the s p irit of fair p lay , suitably supervised, 
disciplined, and encouraged. In s ports, as in all other 
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ende avor, that s pirit exists in the school in a gratifyin g 
de g ree." 29 
The p rincipal, Sist er Mary of S t. Felicia , has 
opened the portals to life 's h i ghway to seventeen graduating 
classes sinc e 1938 . Three hundred graduates hold their 
high-school diploma sign ed by this zealous educator and 
unanimously p roclaLn. that "she g ave freely of h e r best, and 
t he lives of the hundreds of pupils who came under her 
guidance, are richer because of h er." To Saint _ntoine 
High a nd t o the Cmmnunity of the S isters of Holy Cross, 
Sister Hary of St . Felicia still contribut e s invaluable 
services. 
Nashua--SAINT LOUIS DE GONZAGUE GIRLS ' HIGH 
Saint Louis de Gonzague School in Nashua was 
another two- ye ar commercial course that evolved i nto a 
senior high school . As e arly as 192.5-26, Siste r 1'1a ry of 
S t. Claude opene d the b usine s s d epartHJ.ent wh ich f irst c on-
sisted o f a one-ye a r cm1rse in rel i gi on, sten o g raphy , t ype -
\~iting , boov~eepine , and Znglish. Thi s ninth grade 
gr a du ally expanded into a tHo- ye ar curric:ulu.11 until in 1934 
the p astor, the Re vere n d L . J. A. Doucet , encourag ed the 
Sisters of' Holy Cross , who were in char g e of the paroch ial 
29 
Information received from Sister Hary of St . 
Fe licia, principal of Saint Antoine High, Jvlanchest er, Ma y,l9_54.. 
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school, to beg in a regular four-year hi gh school. The 
Freshman g roup consisting of seventeen g irls was g iven the 
classroom in the convent which had been used previously by 
the business pupils. The teachers, Sister Hary Loyola and 
Sister Hary of St. Ina, shared. the whole responsibility, 
the latter taking the commercial subjects and the former, 
the classical course. Of this group, eleven graduated in 
1938. The classrooms in the convent became crrunped--even 
the living quarters of the Sisters had been transformed 
into classrooms. In Harch, 1941, the city of Nashua, during 
the mayoralty of the Honorable Eu g ene H. Lemay, was auth~ 
ized by a recommendation of the Board of Aldermen to sell 
to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Manchester, land and the 
Hulberry Street Elementary Public School building for four 
thousand dollars. 3° The I•Iulberry Street School then became 
the parochial high school to which a new section was added 
in 1950. This doubled its size. 
In 1952, the school was accredited by the New 
Hrunpshire State Board of Education. On that occasion, the 
name of the school was officially chang ed to that of Saint 
Louis de Gonzague High School. There are six classrooms ·. 
each accmmnodating forty pupils, a well-equipped library, 
30 
Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds, (Nashua}, 
MXCII, Sl. 
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a modei'n science laboratory, and a cafeteria with a seating 
capacity of two hundred twenty-four. This year (1954) 
there are thirty-nine seniors and a roll call of one hun-
dred ninety-three pupils. 3l ~ii th Saint Louis de Gonzague 
Hi gh, one more school contributes its share toward hi~~er 
education in New H~mpshire. 
Concord--ST. JOIDT HIGH 
Saint John High School was founded in 1930 by 
the Ri gh t Re verend I'1onsignor J. S . Buckley. The Sisters of 
Mercy of the Manchester Mother House were g iven the direc-
tion of the school. Three Sisters, Sister Nar y Juliana, 
Principal, Sister Mary Benedicta, and Sister Mary Germaine, 
made up the first faculty. The course of studies first 
included academic subjects only. As the years went on, the 
need for other courses was felt, and gradually, the genera~ 
scientific, and commercial courses were adde d. The work 
of the scientific and industrial courses was pursued at 
the public high school. The first g raduating class in 
1934 numbered forty-two boys and girls. The g raduating 
classes to date have varied in size, but ~~ over-all average 
31 
Information r 3ceived from Sister I1'Iary of 
Perpetual Help, Principal of Saint Louis d e Gonzagu e Hi gh 
School, January , 1954. 
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would be approximately fifty-five. The 1954 class of 
graduates numbers sixty.32 
Rochester--HOLY ROSARY HIGH 
Holy Rosary High School in Rochester grew out of 
very hwnble beg inning s. In 1930 -31, answering the ur g ent 
desire of a few graduates from the elementary school for 
special courses in conrrnercial subjects, as I.-Jell as the con-
tinued influence of a relig ious atmosphere, Sister ·fary of 
St. Joseph Ar 1nand too k charg e of a tentative commercial 
cour se . 33 With the authorization of Sister Mary de la 
Misericorde , the superior of the convent, and of the pastor, 
the Reverend Anthony 0. Poirier, Sister held evening classes 
in the elementary school. A row of typ ewriters set up in 
the rear of the classroom formed the main e quipment and 
gave t he room a semblance of a bus iness atmosphere. Twenty-
four wor k ing boys and g irls answered the first roll call. 
At the end of t h e year, the pupils begged the Reverend 
Pastor, to allow them to open day sessions of a two- year 
32 In a letter dated February 23, 1954 , S ister 
Winifred, Principal of Saint John High School, Concord, 
writes: 11 1ve have no history of the schoo l written. No 
Sisters who were here at the beginning of the school are 
living except S ister l'1ary Germaine who is at present living 
at t h e Mother House. Sister Nary Cornelia, (a member of 
the present faculty) h as g iv en me what she knows about the 
institution." 
33 Information rec \Sived from Sister Mary of St. Joseph 
Armand , the pioneer business teacher at Rochester, Nay, 1954. 
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co1nmerc ial course. In September 1931, Sister l'-1ary o f St . 
Jeanne of Rheims assumed the responsibility of'the day 
group, and continued the evening section for those unable 
to attend the day sessions. Seven girls graduated from the 
first commercial course in 1933. In the evening classes, 
three boys and three girls were graduated that same year. 
These pupils were elig ible to ent er the third year in any 
h i g h school. The t wo-year co~nercial course continued 
through 1942-43 unde r the successful t eaching of the Sisters 
of Ho ly Cross. 
In September 1943, a third year was added to t he 
course i n view of evolving f rom a strictly commercial school 
to a full-fledged seni or high school. Sister Mar y of St . 
Ina was the fi rst principal of the high school. One boy 
and five g irls were its first gradua tes in 1947. The old 
wooden building was too small to ac cmmnodate t he ninety 
pupils enrolled in June 1949. The hi gh school then took 
temporary p ossession of the first floor of the modern brick 
elementary school built , in 1939 b y the Reveren<;l H. Cormier, 
the pastor. Death stopped short the p lans of the pastor 
for a new high school. The school was progressing, howeve~ 
and by June 1951, State accreditation was granted to Holy 
Rosary Hi gh S chool. The fo llowing sp ring , Fa ther Cormier's 
plans were carried out b y his succes sor, the Reverend A. 
Brune l le. The hig h s c hool has six clas s rooms, a well-stocked 
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library, a modern laboratory and gymnasimn, a principal's 
off ic e , and two faculty rooms. September 1953 brought 
one hundred eight pupils to the school. Of these pupils, 
some travel from Gonic, Somersworth, Sanbornville, Fa~rning-
ton, and Hilton Road. Holy Rosary High School is really 
the focal point of the neighboring towns.34 
Berlin--NOTR~ DAME HIGH 
Notre Darne Hi gh School in Berlin, an interprr'Ochial, 
coeducational institution under the direction of the Sisters 
of the Presentation, became a Catholic High School in 1941.35 
Prior to this time, Saint Regis Academy in Saint Anne's 
Parish, had a ninth and a tenth grade. So Notre Drune may 
be considered the outgrowth of St. Regis Academy. Notre 
Dame High School has an interesting history. The modest 
two-story frame building , erected i n 1906, was first known 
as the Berlin Public Hi gh School. Due to faulty wiring , it 
burnt down, and 1..ras rebuilt in 1917 as it actually stands. 
Th is time it served as an elementary public school, t h en 
\ 
called Burgess. In 1938, the enrollment of pupils fell to 
such a point that the school was closed, and beca..rne a public 
34 . Info r>ma t1 on received from Sister l' ary of St. 
Celine ~sther, Principal of Holy Rosary High School, 
Rochester, Harch, 1954. 
3? Information taken f rom the records of Notre 
Da...'lle High School, Berlin, Narch, 1954. 
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building used for the storage of food and clothes for t h e 
under-privileg ed citizens of the city. In the spring of 
1941, through the combined efforts of the Reverend ~ne r J. 
Bousquet, pastor of the Guardi a n An~el Parish, and the 
Honorable l'1ayor Tondreau, the building was completely 
renovated a~d became Notre Da~e Interparochial High School. 
On De c ember 8, 1942, the school was accredited by the New 
Hampshire State Board of Educ ation. In 1947, the building 
was enlarged twice its actual size. By June 1948, a sp3.cious 
gymnasiu.m-a.udi toriurn was added, and in Au gust 1953, a new 
ell consisting of four classrooms and a residence f or the 
teaching staff completed the imposing structt~e which now 
adorns one of the thousand h ills of Berlin. The following 
statistics are tangible proofs of the progress of Notre 
Dame within the first decade of its existence: 
1941 
1951 
147 pupils 
434 pupils 
7 relig ious teachers 
19 relig ious teache rs 
First g raduation in 1943•25 pup~ls 36 Ninth graduation in 1951=87 pup1ls 
Dover--SAD~T MARY HI GH 
The S i s ters of Iviercy of .the Manchester I'1other 
House had been given charg e of the parochial school in 
Dover as early as 1883. In 1912, the Reverend Th omas E . 
Reilly, the pastor, removed the old convent and built St. 
36 
I bid. 
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Mary's Academy offered three years of high school for _girls 
and two years for boys. With the removal of the Christian 
Brothers the boys' high school was discontinued. (See page 
117). In 194.5, the old parish of Saint J:vlary' s was divided 
and a new parish, Saint Joseph's was created to serve the 
people of the south side of the city. Saint Hary's High 
School serves both p arishes. Shortly after the coming of 
Reverend Charles Leddy as pastor of Saint Joseph's, a new 
impetus was given to the school life of Dover. A fourth 
year was added to the Girls' High School. Saint I>iary' s now 
met the state requirements and was accredited by the State 
Board of Education as a 4A High School. The present enroll-
ment is one hundred thirty-three. Four Sisters of Mercy, 
two priests, and one lay teacher make up the faculty. A 
student teacP~r from the University of New Hampshire serves 
as athletic instructor.37 
Somersworth--ST. MARTIN HIGH 
Saint Martin's in Somersworth is the only Catholic 
Commercial School in New Ha~1pshire which offers strictly 
business subjects on secondary level. In 1934, this two-
year high school was added to the parochial elementary 
school conducted by the Sisters of Holy Cross. The preced:ing 
37 
Co~~unication received from the principal or 
Saint Har ... y High School, November, 19.53. 
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year, the Reverend Honnidas 'l1 etreau, "a pastor with a great 
amount of foresight," bought from the city of Somersworth, 
for a nominal sum, the Union Street e lernentary public school, 
an eight-room brick building in the neighborhood of Saint 
Martin's Academy.38 At first, the building housed the 
pupils of the seventh grade, but in the swmner of 1934, it 
was completely renovated, and in September, Sister Mary of 
St. Irene of the Sacred Heart received twenty-one pupils, 
fourteen boys and seven girls as the first Freshman group 
of the new high school. The following year, these pupils 
returned as Sophomores, and at the end of the year, they 
received a business diploma which gave them admission to 
the third year at the Somersworth Public High School or 
allowed them to seek employment with local firms. A special 
program has recently been added to the two-year curriculum. 
The We iss-Lawrence Mills in the locality have organized a 
workshop which Saint I1artin 1 s pupils attend periodically in 
order to obtain first-hand information on the secretarial 
ability required from those seeking emplo:yn1ent with manu-
facturing companies.39 11The graduates of Saint Iviartin's 
38 
Walter Murtagh, "Somersworth Proud of Its 
French Culture, 11 Manchester Sundays Ne1'1s, April 12, 1953, 
p. 11. 
39 
Ibid. 
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High School," according to Paul Chasse, an alumnus, "have 
played major roles in the cultural life of Somersworth. 114° 
Berlin--ST. PATRICK HIGH 
The latest Catholic High School in the diocese, 
Saint Patrick, in Berlin, was built in 1950 during the 
pastorate of the Right Reverend Monsignor Patrick E . Walsh. 
The pastor renovated the building on the corner of Emery 
Street and l"iadison Avenue, which had previously served as 
St. Patrick's Grrurumar School.4l The first year, fifteen 
Freshmen registered. Of this nmnber, fourteen will graduate 
in June 1954. The school was officially accredited by the 
New Hampshire State Board of Education on November 16, 1953. 
The following courses are offered: college preparation, 
commercial, and general. The p upils of the school attend 
certain courses, namely, home economics, shop, and mechani-
cal drawing , at Berlin Public High. 
40 
Ibid. 
41 
Letter from Sister Mary Benita, Principal of 
Saint Patrick -High School, January 30, 1954. "Since 
Monsi gnor Walsh first came to Berlin, seventeen years ago, 
he has cherished the desire to build a Catholic High 
School • • • • \·lhen his grammar grades became so large 
that he had to build a new school, he decided to use the 
vacated building for a high s .chool." 
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Despite much opposition, Saint Patrick High School 
seems to be prospering.42 There are one hundred twenty-two 
pupils--sixty-two boys and sixty girls--registered this 
year. The Sisters of Mercy in charge in the grrurrmar school 
of the parish also staff Saint Patrick High School. 
SCHOOLS INCLUDING NINTH GRADE 
Several parishes in the diocese have, in recent 
years, added a ninth grade to their elementary curriculum 
thus establishing a junior school set-up. Such schools 
now in existence are: 
TABLE 10 
PAROCHIAL JUNIOR HIGH SCH OOLS·::-
School City Pupils Community 
Sacred Heart 's Nashua 27 Boys Brothers of the 
Sacred Heart 
Sacred Heart 's Nashua 33 Boys Sisters of Mercy 
11 G:lrls 
Saint Patrick's Portsmouth 29 Boys Sisters of Mercy 
25 G:lrls 
The Official Catholic Directory for 1954, p.46~ 
42 
"There was much opposition to this movement 
since there was already one Catholic Hi gh School (Saint ~ 
Interparochial) in the city of Berlin. 11 From Sister Benita's 
letter previously quoted . This opposition does not appe ar 
in the local weekly newspaper, The Berlin Reporter. 
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(A) Our Lady of Grace Academy (Girls) 
St. Patrick (Coed. ) (B) 
Notre Dame (Interparochial) 
(C) Our Lady of the Mountains (Girla ) 
{D) St. Joseph (Coed.) 
(E) St . Ivlary (Coed. ) 
(F ) Holy Rosary (Coed.) 
(G) St. Hartin (Coed.) 
( H) s t. Hary (Coe d .) 
(I) St . John (Coed.) 
(J) Bradley (Boys) 
St. Joseph (Girls) 
St. Antoine (Coed. } 
St. Ge orge (Girls) 
St . Marie (Coed.) 
( K ) Villa Augustina (Girls 
( L ) Mt . St . Mary Seminary 
· (Girls } 
St. Louis de Gonzague 
(Girls) 
Sacred Heart (Boys) 
Sacred Heart (Coed.) 
(M) St. Iatrick (Coed.) 
(N ) Presentation of 
Academy (Girls) 
( 0) Our Lady of 
Monadnock (Coed.) 
o B rlin (B) 
o G rham (C) 
o Lacon a (D ) 
o Claremont (E ) 
(F) Rochester o 
(G) Somersworth o. 
(H) Dover o 
o Concord (I) 
o Manchester ( J) 
o Got~~t~~s,~~th 0 
o NaShua (L _ 
o Hudson(N) 
o East Jaffrey (0) 
Fig. 1--Parochial and Private High Schools in 
the Diocese of Hanchester (1954) 
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COLLEGES 
Manchester--SAINT ANSELM'S 
Shortly after the building of Saint Raphael's 
Church u nde r Benedictine auspice s , Father Sylvester Joerg , 
o. s . B., t h e pastor, was joined b y another member of the 
order from Newark , New Jersey. (S e e pa g e 112). Fathe r 
Hugh Paff, 0 . S. B., a distinguish ed scholar, arrived in 
Hanche s ter in October, 1 8 90. 
Bish op Bradley i ntroduced Father Paff to his 
Dioce san Board as a priest c h osen to head a Benedictine 
C'olleg e in the Han chester Diocese. After much deliberation, 
Bishop Bradley and Abbot Hilary Pfraeng le of the Newark 
Abbey, selected Gilman Farm, a plateau four hundred feet 
ab ove sea level in the township of Goff stown, as the possible 
site for the ne w college. In July, 1889, · the · property, 
a pproximately sixty acres, was transferred from Dudley 
Gilma n and his wife Mary, to Father Sylvester Joerg , for 
five thousand dollars.43 By September, 1892, the new build-
ing , Saint Anselm's College, a large oblong structure of 
brick and stone, was nearing occupancy when it was completely 
destroyed by f ·ire. The second building , almost an exact 
copy of the first, was i~~ediately erected, and in the fall 
43 
The campus was gradually increased to two 
hundred fifty acres, its present area. 
of 1893, the opening of the .c:ollege--postponed only a year 
by what had seemed an over-t-vhelmi ng disaster--Has effected. 
Saint Anselm's was incorporated in 1889 and was 
authorized by the General Court of New Ha~pshire to confer 
degrees in 1895. A six-year classical course was established, 
followed by the usual courses in philosophy and theology. 
The number of degrees conferred in the early years was very 
small, most of the students being in the high-school classes. 
But wlth its low tuition fees, Saint Anselm's could not 
have endured without strict management . In fact, the story 
of its first decade of existence is one of desperate struggle 
for survival, especially since the opening of the college 
was coincident with the depression of 1893. This means that 
many who had been counted upon for support were unable to 
give it. 
Times were hard, but Bishop Bradley had f aith in 
Saint Anselm's. Again and again, the confident prelate 
voiced his canviction that Saint AnseL~'s would succeed. 
And success did come, but not until Abbot Hilary, sacrificing 
. his residence at the Newark Abbey in 1900, took up the heL~ 
at Saint Anselm's. His presence until 1905 vitalized the 
colleg e. Abbot Hilary was the man of ~~e hour. It is not 
rash to advance that Saint .Anselm 1 s . owed its survival to 
Bishop Bradley and to Abbot Hilary Pfraengle. After the 
return of the good Abbot to Newark, other Presidents and 
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other Directors succeeded one another, each bringing 
notable contributions to the colle ge. The increased enroll-
ment in the college necessitated the gradual elimination 
of the grruwnar and high-school sections. 
The evant of greatest i mportance was the change 
that occurred in August, 1927, when a brief from Rome gave 
Saint Anselm abbatial status. Father Bertrand Dolan, O.S.B., 
the Director of the College s i nce 1920,was elected first 
Abbot--the only Abbot Saint Anselm 's haa had to date (1954). 
An i ncreased number of students enabled the college to off er 
a more diversified program of studies. After the outbreak 
of World War II, the college was occupied by a unit of the 
Army Air Force College Training Program. Many of the 
trainees, most of them from the "Deep South!' seemed appalled 
with the prospect of camping in an abbey.44 The men soon 
becam e accustomed to this army life in a monastery and, as 
Theodore Maynard puts it, "the mo nk professors struck the 
soldier-students in the class-room as men who 'knew their 
stuff'; and out side of the class-rooms the black-garbed 
Benedictines were seen to be kindly and genial men who 
44 
Philip N. Guyol, Democracy Fights, A History 
of New Hampshire in '\vorld War II, (Hanover: Dartmouth 
PUblications, 1951), p. 202. 
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desired to be of service.45 Philip Guyol, speaking of St. 
Anselm's contribution to World War II, adds: 
At the war's end, the college proudly 
counted 545 alu1nni in the armed forces; of these, 
224, or 4l per cent, had brought added distinc-
tion to S[tb Anselm's by serving as co~missioned 
officers. ~ 
The latest development of the college, the 
Department of Nursing Education established in 1952, affords 
an apportuni ty to the graaduate nurses to complete require-
rnents for the baccalaureate de gree. It is an integral part 
of the college.47 
The hundreds of alQmni, representatives of every 
walk of life, are shining examples of the superior educa-
tion and instruction they have received from their Alma 
Mater.48 Today, Saint Anselm's still continues to derive 
its inexhaustible vitality from Benedictine traditions. 
45 Theodore I\1aynard, "Light from the North: 
History of St. Anselm's Abbey," Unpublish ed Material, 
(Manchester: St. Anselm's Colle ge, n.d~), p. 174. 
46 
Philip Guyol, op. cit., p. 202. 
A 
47 
St. Anselm's Coll ege Catalogue, (Manchester: 
1953), p. 49-
48 Saint Anselm's Colle ge has conferred over 
1,400 baecalaureate degrees to date. Infonnation received 
from the Reverend St .ephen Parent, 0. S . B., College registrar, 
June, 1954. 
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Hooksett--Iv10UNT SAINT :f\1A RY 
I'1ount Saint 111Iary. Colle ge \-vas founded in 1934 by 
the Sisters of Nercy of the lVIanchester Mother House with 
the approbation and generous support of the Most Reverend 
Bishop Peterson. It is located in Hooksett, on the D~~iel 
Webster Hi ghway, and stands three hundred feet a bove sea 
l evel, overlooking the valley of the MerrLmack River. It 
was incorporated in 1934 by the New Hampshire legislature, 
with power to grant degrees. In opening a senior college, 
the Sisters of lVIercy "were fulfilling tbe vlish of their 
foundress, Mother Catherine McAuley, that the Sisters of 
rvrercy should provide such educational advantages for young 
women as the tLme and place demand. 11 L~9 
Th e colleg e co~pris e s the main building , a four-
story structure of red brick trinr:ned with Concord granite; 
HcAuley Hall, a college dormitory; the home economics 
practice house, occupied an.d opera t ed by the h ome economics 
studsn ts for their practical experience. Saint Joseph Hall 
was recently built to suppl y the growing need of lecture 
space, and I'1ount naven, a recreation center, was erected 
in 1950.5° 
49 
The Catalo gue of Mount Saint Mary College, 
(Hooksett: 1953), P• 8. 
50 Ibid. 
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Accredited by the Association of American Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, Nount Saint Mary confers the degrees 
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.51 Since 1935, 
the college has successfully conducted extension and summer 
courses adapte d to those unable to devote more than part-
time effort to studies. 
Nashua--RIVIER COLLEGE 
Rivier Colle ge is a memorial to the Venerable 
Mother Anne Marie Rivier, foundress of the Congre gation 
"Sisters of the Presentation of I.Jiary . "52 In 1933, with the 
approval of His Excellency, the Most Reverend John B. 
Peterson, Bishop of I'1anche ster, the Sisters of the Presenta-
tion of 11ary established Rivier College at Hudson, New 
Hampshire . Since 1941, the colleg e is located in Nashua, 
New Hampshire. This Catholic institution for the higher 
education of women is incorporated under the laws of the 
State of New Hampshire and through its Charter is invested 
with the pmver to c onfer degrees. It is affiliated with the 
Catholic University of America and holds membership · i n the 
Nel-J" · .i!ngland Association of Col leges and the Association of 
American Colleges.53 
51 Ibid. 
52 
Rivier Colle ge Bulletin, (Nashua: 1950), p. 1~ 
53 Ibid. 
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In 194_8, the School of Nursing of St. Joseph 
Hospital, Nashua, New Hampshire, became affiliated with 
Rivier Colle ge.54 Through tlus affiliation, student-
nurses may utilize the resources of Rivier College in 
co-operation with the faciliti e s offered at St. Joseph 
Hospital, thus enabling them to meet the ever-increasing 
demand for well-qualified, fully pre pared professional 
nurses. This course leads to the degree, B. S ., in Nursing. 
In 1953, an Act of tbe State Legislature increased 
the powers of Rivier College.S5 Thus, the College may now 
grant graduate credit towards a Master's degree in two 
fields, Education and French. 
Ivianchester--NOTRE DA11E COLLEGE 
Notre Dame College conducted by the Sisters of 
Holy Cross, was founded in 1950. It is the third and young-
est college for women in the Diocese of Nanchester. 
Notre Dame College operates under a Charter 
granted by the Legislature of the State of New Hrunpshire, 
May 17, 1950, authorizing it to confer the degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Educatkm, 
54 
Rivier, Souvenir pamphlet, (Nashua: 1950). 
55 State of New Hampshire, House of Representatives, 
Re ort of Committee on En rossed Bills House Bill 190, 
Concord: Evans Printing Company, 19 3 , p. 6. 
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Bachelor of Music.56 It is aff iliated with the Catholic 
University of America s i nce 1951. Its credits are recognized 
b y the Re g istry of l'1edical Technolog ists of the American 
Society of Clinical Pathologists, Muncie, Indiana. The 
State Board of Education has accep t e d the admission of 
student teachers in the public schools of t he State in 1954-
Th e main college building , a four-story structure, 
h ouses the offices of administrat i on, music studios, c hapel, 
cafeteria, the lounge, and the faculty and resident students' 
quarters. The library , the gymnasium-auditorium, the scieree 
laboratory , the business dep artmen t, ·and the lecture roo ms 
a re located in Holy Cross Hall, the Annex Building , on 
c ampus. Manor Hal l, on Island Pond Road, off campus, is 
also used for s UMmer and winter courses. The equipment is 
complete and adapted to the various curricula.57 
SENI NARIES 
There ar e five semi n aries in t:b..e diocese: s t. 
Anselm's Abbey Semi nary unde r the direction of t he Bene-
dictine Fathers, In Nanchester ; La Salette Se~ninary, a 
56 State of New Hampsh ire, Public Acts and Joint 
Resolutions, (Concord: Secretary of State, 1951), XVI, 141. 
57 Notre Dame Colleg e Bulletin, (Nanch ester: 1954), 
pp. 10-11. 
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preparatory college conducted by the Fathers of La Salette, 
in Enfield; Queen of Peace Mission Minor Seminary by the 
Fathers of the Sacred Heart, in Jaffrey; St. Joseph Prepa-
r a tory Seminary by the Discalced Carmelites, in Peterborough; 
St. Francis College of the Holy Gospel by the Franciscans 
at Rye Beach . 
All these seminaries are schools for training 
candidates for the priesthood in the various congregations 
directing them. At present, there are two hundred forty-
three religious students attending these seminaries.58 
* 
The second quarter of the twentieth century has 
seen the very rapid rise of the High School out of what was 
at first the Academy. This type of school, originating 
with Phillips Exeter Academy in 1781, a L~ed at developing 
students along the hi gher branches of a solid English educa-
tion; from the portals of the Academy came the student 
ready for colle ge or the teacher for the co~mon schools. 
The Academy was a private tuition school. Because 
of our democratic ideal that all must have the same oppor-
tunities, out of t h e Academy was bound to arise that school 
which would offer the same advantages at no cost. In 1830 , 
58 The Official Catholic Directory for 1954, p. 
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answering these requir ements, the first Public High School 
was opened at Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
The students of the Academy were chiefly g irls. 
The aims of the Academy were carried over into the Catholic 
educational system which accounts partly f or the fact that 
many Catholic High Schools still contain the female element 
only. All our Catholic High S chools have not had similar 
' h istories. The first Catholic High School was opened at 
Mount St. Nary Semina ry in 1909 and it was enthusiastically 
received. Its prog ress was rapid and cont inual. The last 
Catholic Hi gh School, opened in 1950, was not so well 
accepted by the St. Kieran's parishioners of Berlin. 
All Catholic schools are staffed with relig ious 
teachers and as F'a ther McSweeney of ..:;ast Jaffre y said, t1t h ey 
are outstanding b y their qualities of . scholarship and 
pe dag og ical training . 11 (See page 180}. Catholic Hi gh Sch:xlls 
have gone one step further. ll/i thin the boundaries of two 
cities, Manchester and Nash ua, four colleg es have sprung 
in little over a half century--three for women; one for m~ 
These institutions aim at turning out staunch and loyal 
citizens , with courag eous democratic ideals based on a true 
knowledge of their duty as Christians. IN'i t h their sheepskin 
under their arm, knowledg e in their minds, spirit in t heir 
eye, and warmth in their hearts, they go out to face the 
world and ma k e it a little bet ter with their ·,passage • . 
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSION 
The paroch ial school s y stem of New Hampshire is 
the result of a variety of factors, all of which appeared 
simultaneously. The Code of Canon Law, the basic law of~ 
Roman catholic Church, instructs the hierarchy to p rovide 
for the moral and relig i ous training of all, especially of 
the young, (Codex Juris Canonici, canon 1,372). As the 
Church prepares man to attain his last end, it claims the 
ri ght, understood in the strictest sense, to found for 
every branch of t raining , not onl y elementary, but secon~ 
schools as well. 
To the requirements of t h e Canon Law and the 
duties thereby i mposed on the clergy, the time and the envi-
ronment were favorab le to the enterprise, because the factory 
s ystem introduced a larg e i mrai g rant popula tion, both Irisr1 
and French , who were adherents to the Roman Catholic faith . 
Thus, initiated under the Canon by the clerg y, the sch ool 
system of New Hampshire rnay be consi dered ·a direct result 
of i mmi g ration and of t he f a ctory system. 
During t h e mid-nineteenth cen tury, larg e numbers 
of Irish i mmi grants le f t their home s, attracted to American 
shor e s b y the prospe ct of more re munerative salaries, better 
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homes and more plentiful food supply. The 18~-5 famine had 
hit the Irish peasan t and small farm tenant very hard. 
Am erica, their dreamland, soon became a reality for most of 
these stricken farmers. They arrived by the boatload, and 
soon the pick and ax of the railroad lines of New En gland 
rose and fell to an Irish tune and an Irish j oke. In New 
Hrunpshire , they s cattered throu~~out the state, following 
chiefly the iron rails. \fuerever the Irish Catholic 
implanted his· foot, there grew close by an Irish church and 
an Iri sh school. 
The factory system was another incentive to the 
Irish immigrant. In :r1a.nchester, for example, the Amoskeag 
Nills, operating since 1810, had employed chiefly native 
born help. As the mills expanded, however, more hands were 
needed, and the factory owners Helcomed the influx of the 
Iroish into the town. Their n wnbers grew to such an extent 
that the Reverend ·~H lliam JvlcDonald, who had been sent to 
minister unto them, g rouped these people into a parish , known 
as Saint Anne's , the first Roman Catholic parish in the 
State. The founding o:f t...1-J.e parish, as set forth in an 
earlier chapte r of this work, brought about t."18 establishment 
of the first parochial school con:fided to the ~isters of 
JYiercy, the pioneer order of rellg ious teache rs in the diocese. 
The Irish seemed firmly established in New I~pffillre 
when the French-Canadian decided to leave the home of his 
ancestors to seek belohr the watersheds of the St . Lawrence, 
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the v1eal th and abundance about which the 1\.mer ican traveler 
was so fond of boasting . After the Civil War, when the 
manufacturing centers of New ngland were recovering from 
the shock of the long internal struggle, thousands of French-
Canadians settled in New England. New Hrunpshire received 
its quota for the ma..ny milling centers that grevl along the 
l'1errimack River. Town after town was invaded by the French-
Canadian and soon such places as Nashua, I'1anchester, Concord, 
Dover, Somersworth, Rochester, Laconia, Newmarket, Berlin, 
Claremont, Suncook, with their respective "Petit Canada" 
district, developed rapidly. 
The steady flow o f these French-Canadian i~~~ 
necessitated the furnishing of educational opportunities to 
their children. To insure this the parents asSU!."'11ed a 
double burden: that of paying tax to the com..11unity and 
that of contributing their share to the church and school 
building fund. Side by side with the establisrunent of the 
"French Church" evolved the bilingual school system which 
to this day, strives to preserve the ancestral language of 
its children. 
The first French-Canadian parish--Saint Aug~-­
branched off from the first parish in Manchester founded in 
1854. Its parochial school confided to the Sisters of 
Jesus-Mary was opened in 1881. From then to the turn of 
the century new parishes were formed with their respective 
parochial school. Begun in poverty, very often i n t he 
basement of the church, these schools have thrived on the 
accumulated small coin of the poorer class with sizeable 
contributions from the well-to-do element. They have been 
staffed with teachers chosen on a "basis of character, appar-
ent ability, and depth of the subject to be taught, 11 as 
Oliver La Farge puts it in a very pertinent article in 
defense of private schools in the February 1954 issue ofti~ 
ATLANT IC NONTHLY . vli thin the walls of these schools are 
taught those subjects which tend to develop the child a1ong 
all lines--relig ion being the core of the entire system. 
The curriculum l~s been changed, added to, subtracted fro~ 
but always with a view to placing Catholic private schools 
on a par with the public school. State requirem.ents have 
been met through the aid of devoted and . far-seeing super-
intendents, working not against, but hand in hand with State 
Commissioners and other educational functioneers. The 
story of the various comrnunity supervisors within the past 
twenty-five years is one of continued effort for the ~ve­
ment of the parochial school system. 
Tangible proofs in assertion of a statement are 
always welcome . And when that proof comes in the form of 
g ood, solid American dollars, it is more than difficult to 
disregard the evidence. In reply to a questionnaire sent 
to the Board of Assessors in the various localities where 
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parochial schools are maintained , the following table HaS 
set up: 
'TABLE 11 
EVALUATION OF PAR OCHIAL SCHOOLS IN THE DIOCESE OF MaWCHESTER 
Cent·er 
Allenstown (Suncook) 
St . John Baptist School and 
Convent 
Old School Building: Five Grades 
Gymnasium (under cons truction) 
Berlin 
St . Regis Academy 
Annex and 
Convent 
St . Joseph School and 
Convent 
St . Patrick's School and 
Convent 
St . Patrick High School 
Notre D&~e High School and 
Convent 
Cas cade 
St . Benedict School 
Claremont 
St. Mary's Schools and 
Convent 
Concord 
St . John's School and 
Convent 
St. John's High School 
St . Peter's School and 
Convent 
Sacred Heart School and 
Convent 
Colebrook 
Our Lady of Grace Academy 
Land 
Value 
$ 1,000 
1, 000 
500 
8,120 
2, Ll-40 
2,LI-40 
2, 000 
2,560 
1,500 
500 
10,356 
16,020 
1,5lO 
4,270 
14,550 
2~500 
Building 
Value 
$ 15,000 
10,000 
10, 000 
154,330 
16,240 
146,200 
15,870 
100,000 
79 ,930 
9 ,500 
301, 894 
45,090 
45,380 
31,520 
43,310 
147,500 
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TABLE 11--Continued 
Center 
Dover 
St. Mary's School 
Convent 
St. Charles School 
Convent 
East Jaffrey 
Our Lady of Monadnock Academy and 
Convent 
Exeter 
St . :tvlichael 1 s School and 
Convent 
Franklin 
St . Mary's School 
Convent -
-i:·Gonic 
St. Leo's School 
Convent -
Gorham 
Our La dy of the Mountains Academy 
Greenville 
Sacred Heart School 
Convent 
Keene 
St . Bernard's Scho ol 
Convent 
Laconia 
St. John's School 
Convent 
Sacred Heart School 
Convent 
St. Joseph's High School 
Lebanon 
Sacred Heart School 
Convent 
Land 
Value 
3,750 
2,000 
500 
2,500 
1,000 
500 
500 
250 
2, 000 
2,000 
10, 000 
10,000 
5,000 
2,500 
5,000 
1,000 
1,000 
Building 
Value 
6,070 
5,920 
40,000 
1,500 
~-0 , 0 00 
40,000 
12, 000 
8 ,000 
4,000 
273,000 
44o,OOO 
200,000 
15 ,000 
4 00,000 
10,000 
70,000 
50,000 
25,000 
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TABLE 11--Continued 
Center 
Littleton 
St. Rose School 
Convent 
Manchester 
Blessed Sacrament School 
Our Lady Perpetual Help Sch·::>ol 
St . Ann , IVIcDonald School 
S t. Antoine School and 
Convent 
St. Augustine School 
Convent 
St. Edmund School and 
Convent 
S t . Georg e Schools 
Convent 
S t; Hedwidge School 
Convent 
S t . John Bapt ist School 
Convent 
S t . Joseph S chools and 
Convent 
Bradley High School 
Brothers' Home 
St. Harie Schools and 
Convents 
St. Patrick School and 
Conven t 
S t . Raphael's S choo l 
Convent 
St . Therese's S chool 
Convent 
Sacred Heart School 
Convent 
Nashua 
Sacred Heart School 
Convent 
St. Louis de Gonzague School 
Conven t 
S t . Louis de Gon zague High School 
St . Christopher School 
Convent 
~~ 
2 18 
Land Building 
Value Value 
1,500 $ 24,000 
. 5, 000 26,000 
10,000 240,000 
15,000 100,000 
7,650 45,000 
8 ,485 172, 800 
5,000 45,000 
20,000 20,000 
455 6,545 
20,000 162,460 
9,000 55,000 
L~,410 60,590 
3,150 4,150 
4,250 68,750 
1,800 6 ,50 0 
63,065 . 446,935 
50,000 650, 000 
12,100 15,900 
28 ,000 172,000 
2·2,550 81,250 
14,800 45 ,200 
3, 445 5,555 
4 , 000 41, 000 
720 3,280 
8,000 17,000 
5,000 5 ,500 
5,000 45,000 
10,000 90,000 
1,60 0 90,000 
800 11,200 
2,00 0 48,000 
1,000 11,000 
2,000 5,000 
" 
TABLE 11--Continued 
Center 
Nash ua (Conti nue d } 
St. Franc is Xavier School 
Convent 
Infant Jesus School 
Convent 
Newm.ar ke t 
St . Mar y ' s School 
Convent -
Penaco ok 
I n1.'11a. cula te Conception School 
Convent 
Portsmouth 
St . Patrick 's School and 
Convent 
Lady Isle Academy 
~~Rochester 
Holy Rosary Schoo ls 
Convent · 
St . Mary ' s School 
Conven t 
Salmon Falls 
St. Mary's School and 
Conven t 
Somersworth 
Holy Trinity School 
Conven t 
St. Martin ' s S chools and 
Convent 
Stewartstown 
St ~ Albert School 
Convent 
Figures unavallable 
$ 
Land 
Value 
800 
700 
1,200 
1, 800 
2,000 
1 , 500 
3,080 
920 
9,0 00 
10,000 
750 
1,000 
1:, 000 
.. 2,500 
100 
100 
,. 
~p 
Building 
Value 
34,200 
14,300 
21,300 
6,000 
65 , 000 
35 ,000 
28 , .120 
7 , 660 
160,000 
-70,000 
16,000 
40, 000 
4,000 
75 ,000 
2 ,500 
3,000 
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The pre ceding table reveals that one hundre d and 
ten building s in twenty-six citi e s and towns of New H~~p­
shire were e rected and a re actually bei ng mainta ine d at 
parish exp ense without any help fro m local and state fLUlds. 
The se figures are perhaps not quite as accurate as they 
coul d be, because, in some instances, they cover all c hur ch 
property, not only schools; in other instances, they repr~ 
sent fractional parts of the pur chase price. They are, 
nevertheless, representative enough of the enormous pe~JBry 
investments made by the Cath olics of Nelv Ha mpshire to pro-
vide schools and Catholi~ teachers in a highly moral and 
truly efficient educational environment. 
Basing statistiGal quotations on the 1952-1953 
statement issued by the New Hampshire S tate Department of 
.t!.iducation, Division of Administrative Services, Office of 
Educational Finance, Concord, the following figures come to 
light: sixty-one elementary and twenty-six s econdary 
school s , including seminaries, enrolled a total of 25,035 
pupils at a yearly cost of ~~;5,305,575.41. Such fi gures 
indicate a considerable saving to local and state taxation. 
(Table 12, pag es 221-222). This estimate is based on the 
per capi ta cost of education in the twenty-three citi e s and 
towns of the State, multiplied by the nQmber of parochial 
school children in those same cities and towns. 
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TABLE! 12 
ESTI~~TED TAXAT I ON INCREASE FOR ABSORPTION OF PAROCHIAL PUPILS BY THE STATE 
Center Pupils 
Allenstown 354 
Berlin 1,821 
506 
Cascade 98 
Claremont 655 
140 
Concord 605 
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Dover 1,045 
East Jaffrey 1~~ 
Exeter 339 
Franklin 393 
Gonic 137 
Greenville 138 
Keene 589 
Laconia 8.50 
54 
Lebanon 341 
Littleton 320 
Manchester 7,211 
1,625 
September, 1952 to June, 1953 
Rate Per 
Pupil (ES) 
$281.42 
244.65 
155.10 
170.62 
231:3.93 
17).36 
221.cw 
220.90 
169.96 
19~- · 77 
198.09 
225.e1 
207.00 
172-76 
166 .22 
207.34 
m· ~I' 
Amount to 
be Raised 
99,622.68 
445,507. 65 
15,199.80 
111,756.10 
144, 732.6.5 
183,2)1.20 
14,422.20 
7~,ees.1o 
6 ,793.28 
26 ,683.~-9 
27,336.42 
133,002.09 
175,950.00 
58,751.16 
53,190.~.0 
1,495 ,128.74 
Rate Per 
Pupil (HS) 
*442.22 
288.88 
351.57 
294.4L~ 
323.79 
294. 6L~ 
Amount to 
be Raised 
$223,763.32 
40,443-20 
81,91:5.81 
41,516.04 
17,4e4.66 
479,08L~.64 
N 
N 
I-' 
Center Pupils 
Nashua 2,475 
252 
Newmarket · 211 
Penacook 165 
Portsmouth 705 
Rochester 
54 
614 
108 
Salmon Falls 93 
Somersworth 885 
23 
Stewartstown 127 
TOTAL 23,373 
TABLE 12--Continued 
Rate Per 
Pupil (ES) 
$2~_1. 61 
237 -54 
1~0.99 
1 9.35 
194.77 
28L~. 91 
209 .92 
262.20 
' 
$ 
Amount to 
be Raised 
577,984.75 
50,120.94 
23,263 . 35 
132,491.75 
119,508 .78 
26,496.63 
185,779.20 
33,289 .40 
4 ,275 ,227-76 
Rate Per 
Pupil (HS} 
~~ 38 3. 26 
258 .51 
282.41 
221.68 
Amount to 
be Raised 
~~ 96,581.52 
13,959.54 
30,500.28 
5,098 .64 
1,030, 3L~ 7. 65 
1'0 
1'0 
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Before closi ng the .present survey, it is fitting 
to establish a comp arison ~etween the parochial and the 
public school s ystems for the years 1919-1920 and the cur-
rent school year, 1954-1955. The fi gures are based on 
statistics gathered frot~1 the Official Cath olic Directory 
for 1919-1920 , fro m the Diocesan Superintendent Files and 
fro m the Reports of the State Board of Education for those 
same years. The year 1919-1920 was chosen for this compara-
tive study because, it was in that year , after the passage 
· of t he Law on &'ilericanization, that t he parochia1 school 
system, through the efforts o f the late Bi shop Guertin and 
his collaborator s , won recognition by the Ne'.rl Hampshire 
State Board of Education, and began the uphil l path to 
success. It was a lso during the decade 1920-1930 that the 
Catholic Hi gh School showed mar ked expansion and progress . 
TABLE 13 
STATISTICS FOR THE PUBLIC AND THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS OF TF~ 
STATE OF NH:~'J HAMPSHI FE fi'OR 1919-1920·:~ 
Schools Teachers 
~lemen tar~ Schools 2,035 1,975 Public School System 
Parochial School System 46 462 
Secondary Schools 
Public School System 86 673 
Parochial School System 3 15 
Total Population of Ne1-1 I-Iarnpshire: 
Cathol ic Population: 
Pupils 
51,150 
17,147 
13,055 
443,083 
13_'3 ,600 
414 
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The figures in the preceding table for the public 
elementary school system show a certain discrepancy. It 
seems impossible that 2,035 schools employed 1,975 teachers 
and enrolled 51,150 pupils--an average of two teachers and 
26 pupils per school. Evident ly, the term 11 school 11 was 
meant for classroom. Yet, the sixty-first rep ort of the 
State Board of Education for 1919-1920 specified that nQm-
ber of schools in existence. Again, when compared with the 
1954-1955 report which lists 440 public elementary schools, 
(See Table 14, page 225), the term in the previous report 
appears still more runbiguous. 
The fi gures for the parochial schools for that 
earlier period were tak en from the Offi cial Catholic 
Directory rather than from the State Report Which, inci-
dently, lists some 19,647 pupils as cor~ared with the 
17,147 in the Catholic Directory. 
A better comparison can be established for 1954-
1955 to sh ow that the gr01-Jth of t h e parochial school within 
the last thi rty years has paralleled that of the public 
school. 
Table 13, page 223, and Table 14, pag e 225, 
indicate great increase.s in the public as well as in the 
parochial school enrollments of New ~ampshire. This 
situation creates certain problems among which may be 
listed: 
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l. Overcrowded classrooms 
2. Too many pupils per teache r for effective 
teaching 
3. Elimination of the kindergarten pr ogram in 
many schools 
TABLE 14 
STATISTICS FOR THE PUBLIC AND THE PAROCHIAL SCHO OLS OF THE 
STAT:2 OF NEW HAJviPSHIRE FDR 1954-1955·::-
Schools Teachers Pupils 
~lanentar~ S chools 
. Public School .System 440 2,406 64,526 
Parochial School Sys tem 62 596 21,633 
Secondar1 Schools 
Public School Sys tem 101 1,163 20,955 
Parochial School System 25 187 3,876 
Total Population of Ne"i.-l Hamp s h ire 
Catholic Population (1950): 
( 1950) : 
533,242 
180,189 
The present-day problem confronting the parDchial 
school system was recently stressed by His Exce llency 
Bishop Brady. The Manchester Union Leader of March 28, 
1955, page 3, has this to say ab out Bishop Brady's views: 
Most Rev. :Hatthew F . Brady, D. D., Bishop 
of Manchest er, addressed the breakfast meeting 
briefly, outlining parochial school problems. 
He contrasted conditions of several years back 
when the lack of parochial schools was the main 
problem wi th today when the problem is a short-
age of relig ious women to teach. 
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Because there are just not enough nuns to 
teach the ever increasing paroch ial school 
enrolLments, he predicted that it will be 
necessary to hire more and more lay teachers. 
Therefore, he stressed , Catholic Action pro-
grams are becoming increasingly vital. 
To alleviate the educational problems common to 
both systems, the New Ha:::npshire Legislature has been asked 
to pass legislation enabling private educational institu-
tions to obtain loans at a low rate of interest foreh~illn 
and renovation of physi cal plants . · Senate Bill Number 41 
introduced by Senators Cleveland and 0 'lvialley would use 
the credit of the State to float bond issues, money from 
which would be loaned by the State to the institutions. At 
a public hearing , on March 7, 1955, before the joint l egis -
lative coruni ttees on education, judiciary, and finance, no 
opposition wa s expressed to the measure. The Bill is 
supported by s p okesmen for Dartmouth , St . Anselm's, Rivier, 
l'1ount St . Hary, and Notre Dame Colleges , Colby Junior 
College, Pembroke Academy, and the state's parochial ~ol 
system. 
There has been no intention of maintaining that 
the parochial s chool system is a perfect system. Like 
every other educati onal movement ever y advance implies 
further p os s ibilities. In view of what has been achieved 
over a period of one hundred years by the consistent effort 
of bishops, priests, reli gious teachers, and people, it 
may not be presumptuous to predict greater accomplislnnents 
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in years to come and co ntinued co-operation with public 
auth orities. That the parochial school system seeks to 
contribute to the American way of life and to work in har-
mony with the public school system. was never better expressed 
t h an in the Hords of At torney Wilfrid J. Lessard, a membe r 
of t he State Board of Education from 1919 to 1932, speaking 
at a Joint Business Conference of Local ' School Boards and 
Superintendents with the State Board of Education, at 
Repre sentatives' Hal l, State House, Concord, October 16, 
1919: 
• • • no parochial school i s a forei gn 
school or a school for foreigners. It is an 
American scho ol in wh i ch the language of the 
constitution of the country and state is the 
basic language for instruction and a&ninis-
tration, while I'e taining its own characteristics. 
For, \vhile in a concert , the various ins tru-
ments take a part in the rendition of the 
sa...'11.e me lody, each musical instrument must be 
held and played according to the ~~les which 
are peculiar to it. So, in the educational 
melody of New Ha~pshire, the parochial schools 
shall sound religious and patriotic notes and 
always har monious with the great task which 
confronts us, the betterment of all thescbo~s 
in New Ha~pshire. 
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ABSTRACT 
The present study is an attempt to trace t h e 
evolution of Catholic education in New Hampshire from the 
beginning to the present. 
In the compilation of f a ct s , the writer has 
endeavored to us e material g athered frmn orig ina l sources 
so far as a vailable. To that effect, the following have 
been consulted: diocesan archives, parish records, ~ni­
cles of the teachi n g corununities, local and diocesan 
newspapers and magazines, state and town histories, state 
and local reports, enactments of the New Hruapshire leg isla-
tive bodies concerning education, and the annual rep01,ts of 
State Com11issioners of Education. 
CHAPTER ONE 
Introductory in nature, the chapter covers the 
colonial period and early nineteenth century years to 185~ 
Public schools preceded Catholi c parish schools by two 
h~~dred years. A g eneral view of the beg inning s of public 
school education from the first regulation promulgated on 
the subject in New En g land (1642) through the nineteenth 
century is provided. Education Has considered from the 
beginning to be a matter of purely local control and 
financing, and unorganized curriculQmS were the g eneral 
policy. Then, the trend toward centralization of authority 
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and state control beg an ane r g ing as the foundation of the 
modern public school sys tem. About this time the Catholic 
parish schools carne onto the New Ha.11pshire educational 
scene. 
The earliest of the Catholic schools was not a 
parish school, but a private academy fo unded in Claremont 
by the Re verend Virgil Barber, a Jesuit priest who 11-JaS a 
c onvert from the Episcopalian church. His school lasted 
from 1823 to 1826, when he was transferred by his reli g ious 
superiors to Georgetown, Jviar yland , a.c'J.d later, to missionary 
work among the 1'1aine Indians. 
The first parochial schools were not to be founded 
until three decades later . These schools were not organized 
earlier because of t he scattered Catholic population and 
the lack of permanent clergy . With the coming of Catholic 
immigrants in large numbers as the State becrune industrial-
ized, the demand for schools and teachers slowly beca.rne 
urgent . As permanent pastors were assigned and ch urches 
erected, there came as the next step, the establishn1ent of 
the parish schools. 
CHAPTER TWO 
This chapter treats of the birth of the parish 
school system covering the schools established between 1854 
and 1884. First of these was Saint Anne 's School founded 
2Lj.O 
in 1859, in Manchester, by the Reverend William McDonald 
with Sisters of Mercy as teachers and a layman as princ2pal. 
A year earlier, the same relig ious had opened a private 
academy for girls and night classes for adults . Growing 
from a basement school, the parish school went through 
several phases of adjustment with boys being taught sepa-
rately from girls. As the Irish population in Manchester 
increased, St. Joseph's Parish branched off from St. Anne'~ 
and the second school was founded in 1874 to take care of 
parish children who had been taught in rented rooms since 
1870. 
1.'\Tb.en the F'rench-Canadian population of Manchester 
rose (li~migration had started in the early 1840 ' s) a p~sh 
especially for this element was founded in 1871 . The p~or 
tried for several years to get the city to teach French in 
the public schools, and meeting with no success, finally 
established St. Augustine's School in 1881, which school 
was first staffed by Sisters of Jesus-Mary. 
The third oldest parish school in the State was 
the third staffed by the Sisters of Mercy . This was St. 
Joseph School in Laconia, founded in 1880 for St. Joseph's 
Parish, which comprised mostly the Irish who had been 
attracted to the Lake City by the building of the railroad 
north from Boston and by diversified industries which 
sprang up in the city during the nineteenth century . 
Three years later, the Sisters of rlfercy responded 
to the call of Dover Catholics and staffed the fifth oldest 
parish school of the State, that of St. Hary's in Dover. 
In that year also, 1883, the first of the Nashua p arish 
schools was established with the Sisters of Holy Cross as 
teachers. That pioneer Nashua Catholic school was St . 
Aloysius School. 
CHAPTER THREE 
R~nging from 1884 to 1919, the story of Catholic 
education treated in this chapter is that of expansion from 
seven to fifty-three schools including six orphanag es. 
Until 1884 New Ha~pshire Catholics had been under 
the direction of the Bishop of Fortland, Maine! In that 
year, the State became a separate diocese with its own 
bishop, the Ri ght Reverend Denis M. Bradley. Under the 
impetus of its diocesan autonomy, with close supervision 
by its own ordinary, New Hampshire Catholicism, both by 
virtue of increased immi gration and an expanding clergy, 
grew by leaps and bounds. As a logical consequence, so 
did Catholic parish schools. 
In 1884, there were t h ree reli gious orders engaged 
in teaching , while thirty-five years later, the number had 
increased to thirteen, nine of women , and four ot: men, with 
17,14 7 pup'ils under their guidance as compared with 2, 980 
enrolled in parish schools in 1885. 
I. 
During this period of growth , the establisrunent 
of a diocesan school board in 1886, and of forty-seven 
schools in the following co~nunities is detailed: Berlin, 
3; Claremont, l; Concord, 3; Dover, 2; Franklin, 1; Goffs -
town, l; Greenville, 1; Hooksett, 2; Keene, 1; Laconia, 1; 
Lebanon, 1; Manchester , 18; Nashua , 5; Nemnarket, 1; 
Portsmouth , 1; Rochester, 3; Somersworth, 1; and Suncook , l. 
These include the six orphanages which also operated as 
schools. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
The development o f a centralized Catholic school 
system in harmony with the public school system is the 
subject of this chapter, covering the period from 1919 to 
the present. 
At the request of the Federal Gover~ment following 
World War I, a nationwide movement for improvement of edu-
cation had its fulfillment in New Hampshire by the passage 
of the historic Law of 1919. A survey of education in the 
State by the so-called State Americanization Committee, 
appointed by Govern or Bartlett, revealed many serious 
shortcomings in the educat ional field. One of the vital 
principles enacted by the Law of 1919 which resulted from 
the Committee's work, was that of state rather than local 
control for approval of schools. Another was the requ ire-
ment of English as the pr imary language to be used in all 
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schools. 1'/i th the co-operation and who.le-hearted appro val 
of the Catholic bishop, the Right H.everend George A. Guertin, 
the Catholic schools easily and smopt hly worked into the 
overall state educational pattern as an integral part of 
New Hrunpshire education, and received the approval and 
commendation of the State Board of Bducation. 
Under successive diocesan school superintendents, 
the Reverend P. J. Scott, Attorney Wilfrid J. Lessard, the 
Reverend \Villi am P. Clancy, the Reverend William J . Collins, 
and the present superintendent, the Reverend Laurence R. 
Gardner, curriculQm, teacher training, and school property 
i mprovement kept pace with similar progress in public s·:chools. 
Sixteen additional elementary schools were establ ished. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
This chapter covers the establishment of the 
private academies and parish high schools, stressing the 
contributions of Catholic education on the secondary and 
college level. 
As with the elementary schools, Catholic h i gh 
schools lag behind the public school sy stem so far as 
longevity is concerned. The first public high school 
opened in Portsmouth, in 1830, while the first Catholic 
high school was founded in Manchester, in 1887. 
Twenty-four academies or h i gh schools and three 
junior h i gh schools were established in New Hampshire, one 
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of which, Our Lady of Grace Vocational School, :in :t-Mcrester, 
no longer exists. In addition to the histories of these, 
t he chapter outlines the histories of St. Anselm's, Mount 
St . Hary, Rivier, and Notre Dame Colleges, conducted b y 
the Benedictine F'athers, Sisters of Iv1ercy, Sisters of 
Presentation, and Sisters of Holy Cross respectively . In 
addition, Catholic.schools of New Hampshire include five 
seminaries training p riests for Benedictine, La Salette , 
Discalced Carmelite, Franciscan, and Sacred Heart Fathers 
religious orders. 
CB...API'ER SIX 
Conclusions resulting from the historical survey 
of Nevr Ha.'llpshire education inc lude the following : :the 
· parochial school system in the State resulted from the 
traditional tenets of the Roman Catholic Church serving 
man in the field of education, as well as sociology and 
relig ion, and from the factor y system which brought a great 
i~migration movement of Catholic forei gners into New 
Hampshire. 
Arter one hundred years or existence, the prrD~ 
school system, in 195~-, included one hundred and ten build-
ings, in twenty-~ comnunities, erected and maintained 
without assistance rrom local and state runds. ~nrollment 
totaled 25,035 pupils, who, if cared for by the State, 
would have cost $5 ,305,575-~-l, (1953-1954 statistics). 
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Recognized by the State Board of Educati on in 
1919 , the ·parochial school system has since then grown in 
teacher and pupil populat ion in about the s a~e proportion 
as has the publi c school system. The g rowth has been con-
stant , and presents problems of overcrowded classrooms, 
lack of teachers, and elimination of some kindergartens . 
The policy of the Most Reverend Matthew F. Brady, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Hanchester , and of State leg islative 
leaders, points to an immedi a te solution of the problems. 
The parochial school system has in the past 
worked in harmony with t he public s chool s ystem and present 
policies foll ow the sarn e tradition. No indication of any 
desire to chang e has yet a ppe ared. The assurance g iven by 
a member of the State Board of Education for the &rnerican 
way of life, while retaining certain social and reli g ious 
characteristics, appears as sound today as then. 
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